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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, AUGUST

Fight Over

GAR

BOY WHO FIRED

Room Renewed UPON CAPTOR
IN
Comcil Lacks Majority
Eject Draft

to

Board That

OWNER OF WRECKED
AUTO BEING SOUGHT

Offers Rent
Patriotic Groups Contend

Army Unit Should Go
Elsewhere
To move or not to move— that
is the problem facing the local
selective service board today after
lengthy discussionsWednesday
night at

common

council’sregular

meeting.

Six aldermen favorer' ousting
the board from the G. A. R. room
in the city hall which it has occupied since the national selective
service act went int(* effect last
October,hut lacked a necessary
majority or seven votes after five
aldermen had voted against the

NEWS

Rare Plant |looms

7,

in City

Freak Mishap Halts Rail

Andrews Still Undecided

GETS

PM Caboose Is Pushed Up

Grand Haven. Aug. 7 (Special)
— Traffic on the Pere Marquette
railway was tied up at the Ferryaburg swing bridge more than 12
hours and vessels with superstructure too high to pass under the
bridge were unaHc to move
through Grand river late Saturday and early Sunday when a
freak railway accident at 10:50
p.m. Saturday caused the caboose
of a southbound freight train to
be pushed up the 50-degree In-

DAY AT ITJNNEL UNIT ACCEPTED
of
to

Men

Attract! Only

Downtown

1941, the

board received another communication, "this one of a different

Holland received a taste of

ni!

Only nne of the 10 selectees who
left Holland Monday night for
soldiers from Fort Custer, gii»en Kalamazoo to be inducted into the
a day leave of absence, paAcd army (ailed to pass his final phytary life Wednesday as about

sical

through here en route to Tunnel

examinationand was

reject-

ed. the local selective service board

park for an afternoons outing.

was advised today.
He was Anthony N. Westerhof,
first questioned Pickett about the made the trip to the local park 53 East 18th St.
shooting and obtained his first as part of a practiceconvoy. LeavA large gatheringof relatives
confession before he gave a de- ing Fort Custer about 8 a.m
and friends of the draftees was on
tailed statement to Inspector of made the trip in two grou
hand Monday night at the city hall
Detectives Albert Scheiern said about 70 trucks.
when the group left aboard a bus
the youth told them that Irwin
for Kalamazoo. E. E. Fell, superThe entire group was from 1
was asleep. When Scheiernlater seventh engineer corps. Arrange- intendent of public schools,delivquestioned the youth, he did not ments were made Tuesday lor the ered an inspirationaltalk
ask Pickett if the officer was soldiers to, enjoy the benefits of
The local selective service hoard
asleep. William Hake, claim adjusa Lake Michigan beach, although has received orders that physitor for a Grand Rapids insur- the lake water was somewhat chil- cal examinationsor induction of
ance firm, who was driving the ly today for swimming
all registrant,who were 28 years
stolen car with Pickett and IrThe troops were in command old or over on July 1. except thase
win in the rear seat, told police of Capt Daniel Spongier .lamor who volunteer for induction,will
that Irwin was seated in such a Albert Riani. who had a.-Msled be postponed until further notice
manner that his feet were against in plans, remained at Fort Custer
The board also was advised to
the rear of the front seat, local
for a conference with General pa' pone induciion of men who
police stated.)
were or will (),• discharged from
Lear.
For the first time since the The first unit. eon*.>'.ng of a the regular arni> or eoast guards
shooting occurred, Irwin learned
scout car and two truck.' pa.'sed within m\ m .nth', prior to comfrom his superior officer.Police through the city about in In am. pletionot th.'irregular three-year
Chief Frank O'Malley, what had
A soldier was stationed a! K.ghth period ol enlistment,as age deferhappened. His condition has imSt. and River Ave. to direr' the ment 'gelation in its present
proved to such an extent that he trucks through the cin
form includes « provision which
was removed from Holland hosA large crowd stood at •a.- cor- would r< lje\e such men from
pital to Butterworth hospital in
ner to watch the truck curnoy training and service.
Grand Rapids Monday. Briefly pass. The second group unwed 30
the officer discussedthe shootminutes later. This como\ ‘conCOMPLAINS
ing with O'Malley upon reaching
sisted of 34 vehicles, meiudmg
the Grand Rapids hospital. Removtransporttrucks, "jeep wagons
OF
NOISES
al of the bullet from near the
and scout cars.
right temple will be attempted latIncluded in this unit w.re the
The
Friend tavern,
er.
The

soldiers, travelingin

Wucks,

TRUCK

Warm

the park to extend the cit\ > greetings to the visitors.Included :n the
party were President Clarence L.
on Right-of-Wiy
Jalving, Secretary-ManagerK P.
Stephan, State Sen. Earnest C.
Another step towards the open- Brooks, Andrew Klomparenv Vauing of Pine Ave., north from Sev- die Vandenberg, Philips Brooks
enth St. to River Ave. was taken and H. S. Covell.

Council to Get Option

The Chamber of

Wednesday night by common

Hoffmtytr,

through its manager. Chester S.
^ a I/, Jr. filed a complaint Wednesday night with common council over unnecessarynoises caused at n.ght by automobileharm
motorcw le engines and racing
motors of trucks and automobiles
Aldermen referred the communication to its public safet \ committee to be taken up with the
board of police and fnc commLssioners.

Walz pointed out that gur'is are
subjectedto unnecev.'ai > anno)ances. causing them to ovk other
quieter accommodations outside
Holland He contended that the
hotel'sabilityto meet it' annual
taxes depends upon ha' mess from
their guests.

Walz felt the anno\ anoes could
be eliminated b> adequatesquad
Commerce car patrols on Eighth St or the

council when it authorizedits treated each soldier to a botile of
Richard B. Smith
street committee and City Attor- soft drink upon his arrivalat the
ney Clarence A. Lokker to obtain park.
Richard B. Smith, who had been an option for the purchase of a
teaching mathematics in Holland strip of land near River Ave. for
junior high school since his gradu- use as a right of way for the ave- Auto Accident Suit Is
ation from Western Michigan Col- nue.
Filed in Grand Haven
lege of Education i». 1939, has
Aid. Frank Smith, committee
been notified of his appointmentto chairman, requestedthis authorGrand Haven, Aug. 7 (Special)
a position as laboratory technician ity. stating that the owner was
—Suit has been commenced in

I

!

Drim

«f

Aato,

Etcaptt With Cult on

Grand Haven.
His Head
Hundreds of spectatorswere attracted by the operations of the
Another victim wax added to Otwrecking crew, and the freak ac
tawa
county’s 1941 traffic death
cident which deposited the ca
toll
Saturday
night when Gerrit
boose on the girder, its end high
in the air. Railway men here said Lambert us Goedhart, 30, route 1,
they had never heard of a simi- Holland, employed at Castle park
lar accident.

as grounds-keeper, was fatally injured on the Park road in front of
the driveway to the home of WUliam J. Gohlke.
Goedhart wax riding in a car
driven by Gerrit Hoffmeyer, 26,

The caboose was badly damaged.
Damage to the bridge, owned by
the Grand Trunk railway and used
by both the Pere Marquette and
Grand Trunk trains, was undetermined.

xon of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Hoffmeyer,also of route 1, Holland, and employedat Castle park.
Having concluded their day's
work at Castle park, Goedhart and
Hoffmeyer were en route tq Holland when their car struck a trea
at about 10 p.m. Goedhartdied of
a severed jugular vein after his
head had been rammed through

aged.

-

hour.

CHARGED WHEN

lary of the Pine Lodge assembly, skidding for some distance.
former religiouscamp at Holland.
Goedhart’s body was
re

Rev. Muller was pastor of
Fourth Reformed church of Grand
Rapids from 1920 to 1928 and of
First United Brethren church
there from 1931 to 1932.
A native of Danforth, 111., he atStiff
tended Hope college, receiving his

CAR HITS SPAN
Detroiter Assessed

Fine on Drunk Drive

Count Here

I.

HOTEL

An Hdi

ConductorJacobson of the train,
No. 1009, was treated in a doctor’s office here for lacerations
and bruises suffered when he was
thrown down in the caboose when
it was suddenly pushed up the
girder as the train backed toward
the partly-closedswing bridge. He
the car’s windshield.
was "knocked out" temporarily
Hofftneyer suffered head lacerabut regainedconsciousnessand Allegan Pastor, Brother
tions and was removed to Holland
escaped by crawlingthrough the
of Local Reiidenti,
hospitalfor treatment. He waa re- j
cupola. It was his first run as a
leased Sunday and permittedto j
conductor and he was at a table
Succumbs
return to hix home.
making out reports.
Hoffmeyer told the coroner he
The 80-car train had halted at
Funeral services for the Rev.
lost control of his car when a tire j
Grand Haven, had switched in a
car of celery and was moving back j CorneliusMuller, 62, pastor of blew out. He said he was driving 1
to get its entire length on the First Reformed church in Allegan about 40 miles an hour. The auto- j
main track when the bridge was since 1932 and brother of several mobile reportedly was badly dam:TTJgr
opened to permit a boat to pass. Holland residents, will be held this
The inclined girder was almost Thursday at 2 p.m. from the The sheriffs department lilted
squarely in the center of the track church In Allegan, with the Rev. E. T. Holmen, 408 Van Raalte _
at the time the caboose was push- Seth Vender Wcrf of Holland, the Ave., and W. C. Folley of Dear- j
ed upon the girder. The tracks Rev. E. R. Hilt, pastor of the Al- bom as witnesses. They told of- |
were tom loose as the bottom of legan Baptist church, and the fleers that Hoffmeyer’s car pasaed |
the caboose lodged on the girder Rev. Abraham Klerk, retiredmin- two other vehicles, one driven by
ister of the KalamazooCounty Folley and another one behind
which was slightly bent.
Traffic over the bridge waz re- classis of the Reformed church, this car, near the home of Dick
stored about 11:15 a m. Sunday by officiating. Burial will be in Pil- Boter. Folley was driving between
a wrecking crew and equipment grim Home cemetery in Holland. 20 and 25 miles per hour and, they j
Rev. Muller died Monday In Bron- said, Hoffmeyer was not driving
brought from Grand Rapids via
r|
Holland. The crew began work at son Methodist hospital, Kalama- over 45 miles per
After passing the two cars,
3 a.m. but did not attempt to move zoo. He was one of the founders
and first president of the Allegan Hoffmeyer’s car, according to tha
the caboose until daylight.
witnesses, appeared to have conFour passengerson the 11:15 County Ministerialassociation.
In 1935, he organized a self-help tinued for some distance with the
p.m. southbound passengertrain,
held up In Ferrysburgand seven cooperative among church mem- right wheels off the pavement
more passengers at the Grand Ha- bers of Allegan which won recog- the road ahoulder.They said
ven station,and their baggage, nition throughout the middle west. w»i no approachingcar nor
were taken to Holland in taxicabs. He served as president and' vice* any other oar paas it to int
president of the Allegan County with its progress.
Sunday School associationand
The car, two witnesses reported,
was for four years executive sec- struck the tree at an angle after

t

Committee Authorized by

priced space is not at all suitable
to our requirements.
The board submitted a proposal
and request for continued use of
its present headquarters on a
rental basis comparitiveto the
lowest bid received
$40 per
month.

at

Kalamazoo

FOR PINE AVE.

for suitable quartersat a fair
rental and we now have on file
three offers which we hesitate to
submit because we will, in all
probability,be forced to accept
the lowest bid, and this lowest

Group Takes Exam

District

SEEK OPENING

tone," it was pointed out.
"It was a polite request to vacate the room which, you had previously so graciously asked us to
occupy. Sixty days was the time
limit and during that 60-day period our board searched the town

One Rejected When

l»r Gerrit

on Tutiday

ON THURSDAY

TROOPS SPEND iNINE OF LOCAL

However, a further examination
Monday lett little hope that Irwin A state police ear preceded mem
and Police Officers Ranee Over(See: Shooting— Next Pup.)
beek and Harris Nieusma proud, d
a motorcycleescort through the
city and to the park.
The mam group traveled>,owt r
and did not arrive until more man
an hour afterward. It wa> expla.iied that trucks of this group had
been equipped with new motors
and could not travel fa.'t
A delegation from the II land
Chamber of Commerce w.nt to

letter read.

Then on April 17,

Thlt nlght-bloomlnfl cereua,a rare plant belonging to Mr*. Edward
Morlock, 141 Weat 19th 8t., attractedconsiderableattentionSaturday night when about 50 persOm called to tee the bloiaom unfold.
The cereua, a ipeciet of cacti, bloom* only one night. The flower
waa about four inchei in diameter.

Crowd

(Holland police officerswho

H.

MULLER RITES

Dr. A. M. Moll, eye specialist, that
Irwin was unable to distinguish
light from darkness and it was Arrival
feared the detective faces total

Questioned again by Grand Rapids police Monday, Pickett contended that the detective was
asleep when he fired the bullet into his head. The youth told how
he obtained the gun, loaded it and
pulled the trigger while the officer drowsed, but police were inclined to doubt this story.

at G.

clined girder of the swing span.

Holland hospital.

blindness.

RHu

at

Bridge

LAW

Dr. Elmer W. Schnoor, Grand
Rapids city physician, said, after
i consultationWednesday with

Funerd

Pleasure boats, caught below the
bridge, anchored until the bridge
could be opened Sunday or docked

on Girder of Swing

power unit and kitchen equ.pment

ers office of more than 2,100
young citizens of Holland,"the

R

Gotdhart

and River Traffic

CLUB OPPOSES

HOLLAND TEACHER

Killed as Car
'i.-al

motion. One alderman was not
present. ‘
Previously, council had turned
down a motion to table the proposal. Various patrioticorganizations are seeking removal of the
board in order that they can use
the room for their meetings, havbery and auto theft.
ing been deprived of use of the
Physicians have abandoned hope
room since the draft board, ac- Plan to Circulate Petitions
that DetectiveBurton R. Irwin
cording to accusations, "changed
(or Signatures to Gain
will see even if he recovers from
the locks on the doors."
the bullet wound in his head. He
Those voting for ejectionof the
Referendum
remains in Butterworth hospital
board were Aid. Ben Steffens.Alin Grand Rapids after being rebert V. Faasen, Bertal H. Slagh.
The board of directors of the moved (here early this week from
Herman Mooi, Frank Smith and

board was six days overtime in the a referendum.
Gub directorsalso went on reprevious council action.
cord as being oppased to the conHe advised that four members tinued pollution of Lake Macatawa.
of the Spanish-AmericanWar vetWhile no date has been set nor
erans organizations were present has the program been arranged,
at the meeting to learn when they the directors voted in favor of
could again occupy the room and holding a benefit event for the
that he was Informed the selective Holland American Legion band
service board had submitted a Music by the Legion hand is a
communicationwhich was read by part of the club's annual banquet
City Clerk Oscar Peterson.
program.
The board reminded council,in
Harry Dampen of Hamilton and
its communication,that on Oct. the Hamilton pastmaster were ap19, 1940, it invited the board by pointed officialweighers of fish
unanimous agreement, to occupy caught at Hamilton and entered in
the former G. A. R. room as its the club's annual contests. By
permanent headquarters.
these appointments, it will not lie
"Prior to this date, our board neces.saryfor thase catching fish
had been looking around down- and desiring to enter them in the
town for suitableoffice space and, contest to bring them to Holland
needless to say, that when the for weighing.
patrioticgesture on the part of
your honorable body was received,
we last no time in accepting it
with a great deal of appreciation.
FBI POSITION
Thus overnight, the old G. A. R.
room had become the headquart-

Man

Hits Tree on Park

ALLEGAN JAIL

W

60-day removal deadline set by

EIGHT PAGBS-PRICE FIVE

Local

Him

George Damson. Aldermen oppos- Holland Fish and Game club, ai a
ed were Albert P. Kleis, Bernard meeting Friday night at the elub’s
Arendshorst, Henry Ketel, John Conservationpark, three miles
Menken and Bruce Raymond. Aid.
east of Holland, went on record
Elmer J. Schepers was absent.
Mayor Henry Geerlings ruled sev- as opposing the closing of the blueen votes were necessaryfor the gill season on Jan. 1.
motion to prevail.
The legislature recentlypassed a
In discussing the matter today statute in which this provisionwas
Mooi was of the opinion that the included.The law will become efdraft board was still under# obliga- fective90 days after the legislation to vacate its quarters. He ture adjourns but the legislature
contended that council took no has not yet adjourned. Oct. 1 beaction on its motion of April 16, ing set as the tentativedate when
requesting the board to move in it will meet again.
60 days, nor did the motion preThe Holland club plans to circuvail Wednesday night which would late petitions of protest to the law
have given it another 30-day ex- If 100,000 signatures are obtained
tension.
and submittedto the secretary of
Tbe issue was placed before state, a referendum vote can bo
council Wednesday night by Mooi, held on the issue. Directors of the
chairman of council’s committee local club were advised Friday
on public buildings and property, night that sportsmen of Kalamawho reminded council that the zoo had started the move for such

Tow. Whoro Foflb r
BaaHjr Uvo

IS

Deputies of the Ottawa county
on Charges to Place
sheriff's department are conAgainst Pickett
tinuing their investigationin an
attempt to identify the owner of
an automobile which tipped over
Youth Contends Detective
in an accident about 2 a.m. Sunday at the junction of the Park
Was Asleep When He
road and Castle park road at JenShot
ison park.
Officers reported there were
braked-tire marks on the highAllegan. Aug. 7 (Special) — Alway for 175 feet to the point ton
Pickett. Jr., 15, Grand
where the car tipped over. They Rapids gunman, charged with the
were called to the scene of the shooting of a Grand Rapids di tecaccident by neighbors who re- tive, occupied a cell in the Alleported that another car had pick- gan county jail today, having been
ed up three occupants of the over- brought here Wednesday afterturned car.
noon from Grand Rapids.
So far as can be learned by the
Prosecutor Irwin Andrews said
officers, no one was injured.
he is indefinite as to what charge
will be filed against the youth.
He and Sheriff Louis A. Johnson
went to Grand Rapids to return
Pickett to Allegan.
The shooting occurredJuly 31
on US-31, two miles south of Holland. Pickett was being returned to Grand Rapids from Kentland, Ind., to face charges of rob-

BLUEGILL

1941

tko

Charged with drunken

driving

as the result of an automobile accident on M-21 at the Black river bridge, east of Holland. Ralph
Otto Keene, 25, a Detroiter employed here who gave a local address of 64 East Ninth St., plead<xl guilty on arraignmentMonday
before Municipal Judge Raymond
L. Smith.
He was assessed a fine of $100
and costs of $15.70 and his temporary driver's license will be sent
lo Lansing for revocation by the
secretary of state.
The accident in which Keene's
ear was involved occurred at 3
am. Monday. At first believed to
have been injured, he was taken
to Holland hospitalby local police
officers where it was found he did
not require treatment.
Keene was then turned over to
the sheriff's department.According to deputy sheriffs, Keene s car
first hit the bridge on the north
side of the road. The vehicle then
sideswiped the bridge for a distance of 80 feet before it turned in
a southwesterly directionand continued for 53 feet, coming to a
halt at the east end of the bridge
on the south side of the highway.

A. B. degree in 1907. He then attended Western Theological seminary, obtaining his A. M. degree
in 1910. Before going to Allegan,
he held pastorates at Pella, la.,
West Sayville,L. L, N. Y., and at
Grand Rapids.
He is survived by Mrs. Muller
and a son, John, who is studying
for the ministry at Hope college
and occupied hu father’s pulpit
during his illness. He is also survived by four susters, Mrs. Thcddore Kuiper and Miss Dena Muller, of Holland, Mrs. Clarence
Chamberlainof Muskegon and
Mrs. Howard Miller of Zeeland;
and two brothers,John and Render! Muller of Holland.

at

Army

ties.

Goedhart was still alive when he i
was removed from the wrecked car 1
but died before an ambulance ai> L
rived. The sheriff’s department j
•aid it appeared the car struck the ^
tree while still in gear as the j
wheels dug holes in the road |i
shoulder.

j

Jean Karreman, 215 West 15th
employed as nurse at the
local H. J. Heinz Co., and Evelyn *™
Maatman, also of the same address, arrived shortly after the crash and gave first aid treatment 1
to Goedhart. Both women received
praise from first arrivals and from
the sheriff's department for their
St.,

work.

Mr. Goedhart was bom Oct.
1910, in The Netherlands and

5,

came

to this country about 10 years ago.

For the past three summers he
had worked at Castle park.
His parents are Mr. and Mre.
Deserter Reinar Goedhart. Survivorsare

Guardsman of G.H.
Held

wedged slightlybetween the
and the body of the car. Hoffr
was lying partly in front of
hart, according to sheriff’s depu- i

Ii

the parents in The Netherlands;
Grand Haven. Aug. 7 (Special) three sisters, Catherine, Dora and
— Robert Sharkey, 20. of Grand
Cora, all of The Netherlands; two
Haven, arrested here Tuesday by
brothers, Reinar Jr., and Henry,
the sheriff's department has been
both of The Netherlands; two halfturned over to military authorities
brothers, Arie Wuring of The
from Fort Custer aa deserter from
Netherlands and William Wuring
Co. F at Camp Livingston, La.,
of Fruitport.
since July 7.
He was a member of Fourth ReSharkey reported to local selec- formed church.
tive service board No. 2 who in
Funeral services were held on
turn notified the sheriff's departTuesday at 2 pm. from the Dyksment to apprehend him. He left
tra funeral home, with the Rev.
Grand Haven with the national
John Vanderbeek,pastor of Sixth
guard company last October.
He will be tried at Fort Custer Reformed church, officiatingin
the absence of the Rev. Henry Van
on a charge of desertion from the
Dyke who is in Californiaon his
army.
vacation. Bunal was in Pilgrim
Home cemetery.

placing of an officer at Eighth St.
and Centra] A\e at night He sugFIRM
gested attention lie given to the
establishment of a truck route to
We would like to continue to
eliminate a considerable amount
watch over the destiny of the 2,of the noLse on Eighth St.
A petition,bearing the signat100 citizenswe now serve in our
Mayor Henry Geerlings reported ures of nine residents on East Firemen Are Called to
present convenientand centrally
similar conditions exist at Ninth Sixth St. in the vicinityof the
Extinfuish
Fire
'-ated office, rather than be comSt. and River Ave. and Ninth St. Charles P. Limbert Co. plant, compelled to move to quartersthat
and College Ave.
IS GIVEN
plaining of spray dust and saw
In the federal bureau of investiga- willing to sell the property in quesHolland firemen were summonare not at all suitable.
circuit court by David D. Higgins
tion by J. Edgar Hoover, FBI di- tion to the city although he had
dust from the factor}’, was filed ed about 10:15 a.m. today to exSpeaking for the Spanish-Amof Grand Rapids agaiast Frank
rector. He left for Washington opportunity to sell it to other parWednesday night by common tinguish a grass fire on the old Emmett S. Foster, motor maQuestionnaire!
erican veterens, Benjamin Hamm
W. Skeels of Coopersville asking
Friday morning.
council after Aid. Albert P. Kleis Zeeland road, just beyond the chinist mate, first class, left the i
ties.
sam there are no other suitable
damages of $600 he said he reHolland coast guard station today W
Mr. Smith maintained a high
Received by Board informed aldermen that steps had Huizenga hill.
Council recently approved ac- ceived in an accident last March
quarters,for the organization*,yet
«
for Dubuque,la., where he will re- 1
academicrecord while at Western tion to construct a culvert along
been taken by the firm to remedy
The
fire
did
not
burn
over
adequate quarters are available
port to the chief inspector of the 1
Michigancollege and received his the Pine Ave. right-of-way from 30. at 4 p.m. on highway M-50
The local selective service board the situation.
wide area, firemen reported,but it
elsewhere for the draft board. He
Higgins, traveling west, alleged
bachelor of science degree there.
The
complainers
pointed
out was moving toward a nearby resi- Dubuque Boat and Boiler works ^
today
received
a
supply
of
new
Seventh
to
Third
St.
The
culvert
contended his organizationhad
He was a member of the Student will cover an open storm sewer that Skeels, going in the same dir- questionnaires which are a revi- that the dust gets in their clothes dence to the west and also was for temporaryduty.
been using the room aince the city
ection parked on the highwav in
The Cutter Sycamore Is being j
Science club, of Kappa Rho Sigma, along this route.
sion of those originallyplaced in when hanging on the lines and threatening a woods to the south.
hall was constructed but “now we
such a manner- that the car’ ex- use last October.
built by this firm and upon its be- ^
honorary society in science and
that
it
filters
into
their
homes,
Firemen
spent
about
30
minutes
in
The property in question has a tended beyond the first lane from
have been ejected disgracefully."
ing commissionedMr. Foster will
mathematics, Pi Gamma Mu, honOrders from Col E. M. Rosen- forcirig them to keep their win- checking the fire.
Hamm suggestedthat the city orary society in social science, and frontageof 132 feet along River the right. Higgins alleged that at
be assigned to her permanently. At ]
dows
and
doors
locked.
crans,
stale
selective
service
diAve., adjoining Windmillpark, and the time he attempted to go to
the present time he will be assign- 2
5
»^eiuthorUld
40 "rt**
Kappa
Delta
Pi, national honorKleis
said
that
upon
learning
of
rector,
said
use
of
the
old
forms
draJtboard, requejtfaglt t0 v4cate
extends to the new Black river the left of the parked car another
Tulip Time Bureiu to
ed to duty in connection with the I
ary fraternityin education. He is
channel Smith said the owner is motorist, also westbound, indica- will -be discontinued although they this difficulty he took it up with
completion of the boat
a graduate of Edwardsbufg'high
will not be destroyed at this time. Dick Van Raalte, general superElect Officers Tonifht The departure of Foster
‘ha? lf no government man school. Recently he made the requesting that, he retain owner- ed his desire to pass Skeels’parked
ship of a triangularpiece of prop- ear and that of Higgins, and that The new forms will be mailed td intendent,who gave his assurance
hgs been here to Inspect quarters
the 'Holland coast guard
photographs for a large number of
erty at the proposed intersection at that time both lanes to the those registrantswho registeredin that it would receive his prompt
for which .the board has received
Hie Tulip Time bureau will leaves only Cbpt Charles
illustrationsfor a new text on
the
second
draft
in July.
attention,
the
alcferman
reported
of River and Pine Aves. as a loca- south of the center line of the
bids, it could move into space to
meet tonight -at 7:30 p.m. at Us koe and three seamen on
solid geometry by Co-author Grovtion for a gasoline filling station. highway were occupiedby other ( The board also received a re? that an investigationrevealed the headquartersIn the former Hol- here.
its likening “and no government
er C. Bartoo, professor of mathequest
from
Colonel
Rosencrans
varnish
spray
escaping
man will
show up.”
Smith said that money for the cart. A crash resulted.
land City State bank to elect offimatics at Western collegein Kalafor a list of all men over 28 who through open windows.
purchase of this property would
cers for the ensuing year and
Henry Van Lente, another of the
mazoo.
have been inducted into the army
He said Van Raalte promised to make plans for the ' 1942 Tulip
not come from city funds but
Spanish-AmericanWar veterans,
Delore. R. Miller, 687 Columbi*
ASSESSED costs
Mb. Smith is originally from Eflunder selectiveservice. Bernard covet- the open window* and that Time festival.
would be .availablefrom gas and
asked why the board was willing
Ave., reported to police that her
wardaburg, Mich., buf he roomed
Arendshorst,
chief
board
clerk,
reo.Jam2
.Y*1
Ry*
112
East
20th
the
blower
will
be
repaired
to
preweight tax monies. His motion to St, paid $1 court costs to MuniciPresent officers are J. J. Riem- car was involved in an ac
to pay $40 per month for the
at the honieof Mrt. Nellie Cappon,
grant the committee this author- pa! Judge Raymond L. Smith ported that 19 such selectees, who vent sawdust from escaping. Kleis enma, chairman;Mrs. J. 1
G. A. R. room now when it never
at l3th St. and Central Ave.
156 West 12th St., while teaching ity was
seconded by Aid, John Wednesday upon his plea of guilty were inducted at various times said he appreciated the coopera- inf, vice-chairman; E. P. S
offeredto do so in the past.
1:56 pm. Wednesday with a
here.
since
last
October,
are
now
in
Menken.
tion given by Van Raalte and mov- secretary; and William J.
•.V
to a charge of illegal parking
belongingto the HcUgnd
training.
ed the petitionbe filed.
wer, treasurer.
Center.
• ;
•
#
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Incinerator
Is

daughter, Frances, of Chicago will
leave Friday for New York and

Agreement

Rejected by Council

Committee to Cooler With

in

Grace Church

Springs, Mich.

Engaged

Works Unit on Garbage

Mrs. Frances MacDougallof
Grand Rapids and Mrs T. M. Arm*
istead and son, Dr. T.
Armistead. Jr. of Lynchburg,Va., left
Tuesday for their homes after
spending a week with their brother, Martin Dykema. and family.
The Armisteadswill spend a few
days in Grand Rapids with Mrs.
MacDougall and their niece, Mrs.

M

Disposal Plan
bonding that the board

After

Washington, D. C, for a two
weeks' vacation.
Kenneth Bouman of 362 West
24th St.. Is spending two weeks
at Camp Michlwana at Yankee

of public

works should be contacted relative
to use of the former Fifth St.
power plant as a municipal incinerator, common council declined
to approve an agreement Wednesda\ night with Alvord, Burdick
and Howson of Chicago in which
jr
the engineering firm would make
a preliminary survey on behalf of
the city
Council dismissed its special-committee and referred the proposal
to council s board of public works
committee with a request that it
take up the matter with the works
board. The special committee for
the past several months has been
investigating the possibilities of
creatinga municipal collection and
disposal system for garbage, trash
and ashes. It visited various cities
to see how they meet the problem
The committee, through its chairMist Martha J. Morgan
man. Bruce Raymond, reported it
Mr. and Mrs Elmer Morgan of
has gone as far as is possible without technicaladvice and received Herkimer. N Y . announce the enbids from three reputable engin- gagement of li^ir daughter. Mareering firms, the Chicago one sub- tha. to Donald Thomas, son of
mitting the lowest, amounting to Mr. and Mrs. H. E Thomas of
1500.
Kalamazoo No date has been set
Raymond withdrew his motion for the wedding Miss Morgan has
to approve this agreement after been teaching fifth grade in LongAid. Frank Smith asked if the fellow school the past year
committeehad conferred with the
board of public works about the
proposed project. Raymond said
Abe Nauta, public works superintendent, had been present at sevThe pulpit in the Reformed
eral committee meetings
Smith reported he had been ad- church Sunday, will be occupied
vised the works board is contem- by Rev Harold Hoi (man of Sonda.
New York. Both services will be
plating remodelingthe old Fifth
St. station for its own use. Ray- in the English language
Dr. and Mrs. Z. Veldhuis of Demond contended he had studied
the city charter carefullyand be- troit were visitors in the community last week.
lieved that council had authority
Mrs Jacob Klcinheksel and Sylto designate this project to the
jurisdictionof the works board via visited at the home of Mr and
Mrs. Arthur Hoedema last TuesCity Attorney Clarence A. Lokker
day.
was unable to rule on this quesMr. and Mrs. John Schipper of
tion.
Members of this special commit- Zeeland called on Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Schipper in Middlevillelast
tee are Raymond, chairman. Alweek Tuesday. Mrs. Sena Schipbert V. Faasen and Ben Steffens.
per accompaniedthem and remained with her children in Middleville
the remainder of the week.
Miss Geneva Hazelkamp was severely injured this week in her
Mrs. Bartel Mulder and chil- car near Fillmore. While crossing
dren of Holland spent Monday a small bridge several of her verwith their parents and grand- tebrae were displaced by the jar
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Dal- of the car. She will have to remain
rtian.
in a cast for some time.
Charles Veldhuis had charge of
Sunday visitors at the Nick Elzinga home included Mr. and Mrs. the prayer meeting in the Reformed church Sunday evening. The
Henry Van Null of Holland.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. H theme for the meeting was "SpirHerrick and Mrs. J. Dahm called itual Recuperation."Goldie Lubon the latter's sister who under- bers and Agnes Maatman sang
went an operationat a Grand with Mrs Gerald Immink at the
piano.
Rapids hospitallast week.
. Robert Lee is the name of the The Reformed church held its
new arrival at the home of Mr. picnic this year on Tuesday at the
and Mrs. Harold Liest.
Allegan County park The picnic

t

%

Overisel

News

P. Roger Stnck, before visiting an-

other niece, Mrs. S.

D

Den Uyl

"

Miss Iva Stanton and Mr and
Mrs. H. P. Kkis of Holland and
Mr. and Mrs. Milan Coburn of
Zeeland were in Whitehall Wednesday afternoon visiting Mrs.

-

V r'm

and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. W. P Sharp
Kleis' sister

Mr. and

Mrs

1941
ington and State Sts. in Grand

SHOOM

Rtplds and the theft of the car, belonging , to Stephan J. Bolger, from near the station.
Inspector Scheiern said the boy’s
(Continued from page one.)
father had reported him missing
will ever see again. The bullet to Grand Rapids police Tuesday.
shattered the optic nerves, accord- Because the youth’s brown slack
ing to physicians.
suit waa missing from his room,
Irwin first told O’Malley he he surmisedthat the boy had left
thought the car had been in an home.
accident.
Pickett said he obtainad beIn reply to the superintendent’s tween |2l and $22 in the robbery
questions, the officer denied he and local police recoveredabout
gave the youth permission to hold 510 from him when he waa taken
the rifle as alleged by Pickett in to a cell. 1116 lad said he had purhis statement. He recalled placing chased the rifle for |5 from a
the empty weapon in the back of hardware store In Indiana.
the car at the outset of the trip
from Kentland, Ind., where the
boy had spent a night in jail awaiting return to Grand Rapids.
The officersaid he did not reThe Infant daughterof Mr. and
member seeing the gun alter that.
Pickett was being returned to Mrs. John Moss of North Jenison
Grand Rapids where he was want- born Sunday In St Mary’s hospital

Zutphen News

at Grosse Pointe farms

John Rooks who submittedto a
major operation July 22 is recovering in St. Mary's hospitalin Grand
Rapids.

7,

ed for a gasoline station robbery
and the theft of a car there early
Tuesday morning. He had been
picked up late Tuesday afternoon
in Goodman, Ind., and taken to

V o

Kentland, Ind.

Detective Irwin, in company
with William Hake, 24. representing a Grand Rapids lasurance firm,
left Wednesday noon by train and
reached Kentland at 3 a m. Thursday. Travelingin the car which
Pickett is alleged to have stolen,
the group started its return trip
to Grand Rapids about 9 am.
Thursday and stopped at Benton
Harbor at 11:45 a m. for lunch.
Examination by x-ray revealed
that the pellet entered the head
near the right temple on a line
with the eyes and plowed through
to the left temple, coming to rest
Just under the skin. No attempt
was made to remove the bullet.
The officer's brain was not in-

Leonard Rus and

children, Margaret. Bernice Fay,

Elizabeth Ann, Catherine and
Charles, of Pella la., were weekend visitors of the Rev. and Mrs.
J F. Schortinghuuand family.
Miss Margaret Rus u remaining
here and will take up nurse's
trainingat the Cutlervillehospital.
Miss Catherine Rus who has been
a patient at Pine Rest for the past
four months was able to return
with her parents to Pella.

Mr and Mrs Frank Diepenhorst
of Holland and Mr and Mrs. Peter Nykamp of Zeeland returned
Wednesday night from a three
days’ trip around Lake Michigan.

!/v

Dr and Mrs R S. Danhof and
family and the Rev and Mrs. William Dryshout of Randolph.Wis
who are spending a few days with
the Danhofs, were in Kalamazoo
Wednesday and attended the wedding of Mrs. Danhofs brother.
Lubbelt Van Dellen, to Miss Evelyn Hendnk.sen. The wedding was
performed in First Christian Reformed church Wednesday evening. Calvin Danhof. young son of
Dr. and Mrs. Danhof, served as
ring bearer.

jured.

%

-

LOANS

125 to 1300

No Endorsers— No Delay
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor

LOOK AT

the buttons— When you
buy wash garments, look at the
buttons. Be sure they’re Pearl
Buttons. Then you can be certain that laundering won't dim
lustre, that they will outwear
the garment itself. Insist on
Pearl Buttons.

OTTAWA GROUP
ATTENDS MEET
Ottawa residentsserving on

farm security advisory
met

In

the

council

Kalamazoo recently to

de-

velop future activities of the farm
security administration.

The meeting was sponsoredby
Roy H. Lowing and Frances E.
Cermak, representing tha Ottawa
county farm security administration office, and followed the plan
of a panel discussion.

Mr Lowing stated that subsequent meetings will be held during August to effect general plan-

ning for the county.
The following Ottawa residents
are serving on the council: Frank
Scholten, Spring Lake; George
Caball, Zeeland; John Wlchers,
Zeeland; Everett Collar, Coopersville;Max Easterly, Nunlca;
James Van Volkenburgh,Holland;
Mrs. Grace Scholtz, Holland;and
tery.
Leo R. Arnold, Grand Haven, OtMr. and Mrs. Arthur Sadler of
tawa county agriculturalagent
South Grandville spent Tuesday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. George
Howell at Hughes grove.
reunion,

Ockeo G. De Went, 75. died unexpectedlySaturday morning in
his home In Jenison. Funeral services were held Tuesday at 1 p.m.
from the home and at 2 p.m. from
the Christian Reformed church.
according to the physicians, Burial was in Georgetown ceme-

because the bullet passed through
the orbit of the skull in the region
of the eye sockets, about two
inches back of the eyes near where
the optic nerves are joined.
The bullet did not render Irwin

.

in Grand Rapids, died Monday
morning. Burial was held that afternoon In Georgetown cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Pitta of
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mra. N.
Egeter of Chicago, Mrs. Burt and
family, Mrs. Conley and sister,
Mrs. Visser of Jackson called on
Mr. and Mrs. George Howell of
Hughes grove Sunday night.
The following picnics were
scheduledat Hughes park this
week: Aug. 4. Nick Blermans reunion; Aug. 5. Zutphen school;
Aug. 6, Hammer reunion; Aug. 7,
Kuiper reunion; Aug. 8, Mission
society of the Christisn Reformed church, and Aug. 9. Feenstr*

WANT-AD$

Olive Center

unconscious immediately. Not Roger Slocum Has Party

Mr. and Mrs. J. .Nieboer atrealizing that he had been shot,
tended funeral services for the forthe officer did not want to be on Ninth Birthday
taken to the haspital, according
A birthday party was held in mer's cousin.Mrs. Dena Voss, who
to Hake who was driving the car Kollen park Wednesday afternoon died unexpectedly at her home in
..
at the tirne of the shooting. Al- in honor of Roger Slocum of 49 Grand Haven township Sunday
Mr and Mrs. Robert Evans are former Margery Brooks, daughter though In a semi-conscious condi- West Ninth St., who marked his evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nykamp
Mr. and Mrs. William Du Mond seen as they left the altar in Grace of Sen and Mrs. Earnest C. tion he got out of the car and ninth anniversary.Games were
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Veneberg
of a local bake shop treated their Episcopal church immediately fol- Brooks of this city, and the groom walked with assistance to a wheel played and prizes were awarded to
Wesley Oudemolen, Barbara Ou- have returned from a several days
employes to a hamburger fry at lowing their marriage here Sat- is the son of Franklin D Evans of chair in the hospital.
vacationtrip to northern MichiWhile being placed in the chair, demolen and Robert Sloothaak.
Chicago. (Photo by Robinson.
Ottawa beach Tuesday evening
he said he was tired and wanted
Those present were Kay Oude- gan.
Playing ball on the beach and urday afternoonThe bride Ls theU'.rand Rapids.)
Several local women have been
to rest. In a short time he lapsed molen, Franklin, Leona and Howswimming were enjoyed.Among
into unconsciousness. Dr. Sidney ard Oudemolen, Barbara and Don- going to Zeeland working on matthose present were Mr and Mrs.
Wiersma of Allendale provided the na Oudemolen, Wesley and Mary treats made possible through s
Arie Buurman and family,Mr. and
wounded officer with first aid Jane Oudemolen, Robert Sloot- governmentproject which is in full
Mrs. Martin De Vries and family,
treatment in which a 50 per cent haak and Roger Slocum. Others swing in Ottawa county.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kraai. John
Mrs. Harm Kuite has been called
glucose solution was injected into invited were Delores Visch and
Mulder, Albert Krause. Sidney
to Laketown by the serious illhis
veias.
His
body
was
wrapped
Beverly
Bennett.
Woudstra and John De Jongh.
ness of her father,J. K. Alderink.
to keep it warm and an ice pack
Jake De Jongh has returned
was placed on his head to subdue
The importance of missions was
Beach Party Is Held
from a trip to Newaygo, where he
again emphasizedat the two mis- with lace and white bows. She ear- the hemorrhages.
visited his son, Neal, who Is manHake then called Chief of Desion fusts Wednesday sponsored by ned a white basket of flowers and
at Macatawa Park
ager of a chain store in that dty.
the Reformed church and the strewed petals in the path of the tectivesAlbert Scheiern in Grand
Mr. and Mrs. George De Krulf He formerly operateda store in
The Rev. Anthony Van Westen- Christian Reformed church. The bride. Merntt Jay Zwiers. brother Rapids to notify him of the shootentertained with a beach party Grand Rapids, but was tranferred
of
the
groom
was
ring
bearer,
caring.
Mr.
Scheiern
and
Supt.
of
PoReformed
churches
of
Holland
berg of New York had charge of
for their son, Willard, at their cot- to Newaygo last spring.
the morning services in the Re- class is held their annual Colonial rying the rings on a white satin lice Frank J. O'Malley came to
tage at Macatawa park Tuesday
Miss Harriet and John Hains of
pillow
trimmed
with
lace.
Holland.
mlision
fest
at
Spring
Grove
in
formed church last Sunday. Gilnight A supper was served on the Coopenvillcand Mr. and Mrs.
Harris
Zwiers
of
Zeeland
atHake
told
newspaper
reporters
bert Van Wynen of Holland fav- Jamestown and the Christian Rebeach to the following:Doris Die- Martin Kieft and Gerald Kieft of
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Cheyne of was sponsored by the Sunday ored with two selections and led in formed classis held its festival a1 tended his brother as best man and that he did not know the rifle was kema of Holland, Jim Eldema of
Grand Haven visited Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey
Ver
Hage
and
Alvin
Enin
the
car
until
he
saw
it
lying
on
Prospect
park
at
22nd
and
ColumPontiac are visiting their par- school and enjoyed a large atten- singing. Rev. and Mrs. Maassen
sing, cousins of the bride and the floor after the shooting. Irwin Grand Rapids; Lois Bell of Oak Jack Nieboer Friday evening.
ents. Mr. and Mrs R. L Cheyne dance.
are leaving this week on their va- bia Ave
Mr. and Mrs. Andre Walters left
More than 1.000 persoas attend- groom were ushers. Mr. and Mrs. and Pickett were riding in the Park. 111.; Robert Ringe of Grand
and Kenneth.
Mr. and Mrs Henry’ Nykerk of cation. Rev. John Van Dyke of
Rapids; Louise Swift of Holland;
Mr. and Mrs. Nets were sup- Grand Rapids were dinner guests Long Island city will have charge ed the Colonial mission fest com- Raymond Van Haitsma were mas- rear seat of the car, the officer Kenneth Miller of Grand Rapids; oa an extended wedding trip
through the southern states, redirectly behind the driver.
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. P at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Neil of both services here next Sun- ing from churches in Holland. ter and mistress of ceremonies.
The insurance representative George Minor of Holland; Mary turning by way of Niagara Falls.
day.
Zeeland. Vnesland.Jamestown. Preceding the ceremony Mrs. S
Knoper recently.
Voorhorst Sunday evening
Cappon of Princeton, N. J.,.and
A new bam is being erected on
Mr. and Mrs. Kolk of Goshen, Forest Grove. Hudsonville, North Werkema, as organist, played ap- said his attention was directed to Willard De Krulf of Chicago.
Phyllis Nykerk. daughter of
TRY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
propriate
wedding
music
and
Mrs.
the
rear
seat
of
the
car
by
a
report
and
South
Blendon,
Central
park,
the farm of L. Visser.
Mr. and Mrs Gordon Nykerk, who N. Y.. who were former residents
Mrs. Zylstra sang a solo at the has been ill is improving.
here, are spending a week with Hamilton.Overisel. Ottawa. Har- Peter Van Ess of Holland, pianist, of the exploding rifle while at
lem. East Holland and Ebenezer also presented several selections. the same time Pickett yelled for
afternoon service at the ReformE. society in the Reform- friends here and Muskegon
Principalspeakersat the after- As the bridal party assembled, the him to stop the car as Irwin had
ed church on Sunday.
ed church thus week was held last
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Stoel and
Next Sunday C. Reynen. student Sunday evening Muss Dorothy Im- daughter of Traverse City are noon session were Dick Winter, Lohengrin wedding march was been shot
'It was an accident. I didn't
home missionary, and the Rev. played on organ and piano. Mrs.
pastor of the Reformed church for mink was the leader.
spending a few days with Mr and
John Muilenburg, Reformed church Werkema played the Mendelssohn mean to do it on purpose," Pickett
the summer months, will deliver The Rutgers family reunion was Mrs. Peter Stoel.
wedding march as a recessional. was quoted as saying. The youth
his farewell sermon. The Reynens held in the Overisel grove Monday
The Women's Missionaryand minister to refugees in New York.
OF
expect to leave for Iowa and Min- evening. July 28
Evening
speakers were Miss Tena Mf. and Mrs. Harold Peuler, cou- first claimed that the detective
Aid society will have a pot-luck
sins of the groom, sang "O Pro- had permitted him to inspect the
nesota next week where they will
Holkebour.
missionary
to
China,
Garret Vander Riet, a recent dinner on the church lawn Frispend a few weeks visiting rela- graduate of the Calvin .seminary, day night, Aug 8, at 7 o'clock
and Dr George Mennenga. profe.s- mise Me/ jpst before the service, rifle after examiningit to see that
tives before returning to Holland has received a call [ > i the Chrissor of Western Theological sem- and at the close, as the couple it was not loaded. When Irwin was
TTie Girl's league for Service
knelt at the altar, "Hold Thou My not looking. Pickett loaded the
for Mr. Reynen s final year in the tian Reformed church of Bejou,
inary.
held a meeting in the chapel
seminary.
gun with a shell he took from a
Offerings for the day amounted Hand."Minn
Monday night The Misses GerOf Ottawa County, Stato of Michigan
A reception followed the cere- box which was in the car.
Mr. and Mrs. John Grant of
A large number of local people trude Maassen and Nelva Schutt to almost $400 which will go 'or
money and a wedding supper was
missions.
Upon stopping the car. Hake apGrandville called on relativeshere of the Reformed church attended
were on the program committee
on Sunday
Large crowds attended the af- served in the church basement to pealed for help from a threshing
the mission feat of the Holland Entertainmentconsisted of an imMrs. Pnns. Mr. and Mrs. P cl ass is Wednesday afternoonand
ternoon
and evening sessions of 100 guests.Serving were Marie Al- crew which was at work nearby.
itation broadcast, followed by
brecht, Jemima Easing. Janet Tan- J. Diekema and Harvey BecksRezelman and Alvin of Holland. evening at the Jamestown Spring
music furnished by three girls the miviion fr.-tival at Prospect
Mr. and Mrs.
Meeuwsen and grove.
park
About
2.000 were present at Ls, Vivian Easing, Dorothy Waldo. voort tx>th residing on route 6,
The Board of Supervisors met
from Holland Alice Stoel gave
MildredthVer Hage, Pearl Lorn- Holland, responded to the call and pursuant to adjournmenton Wed- property which the county is to
baby of South Blendon and Mr
The annual mussion picnic of the a report of the girls' camp held the evening session
purchase for the additionto Tunnel
son,
Katherine
Lenison
and
Miland Mrs. C. Mersman and Charles, ChristianReformed churches of
Pickett was left in their custody nesday, July 23, 1941 at 2:00 p.m.,
near Saugatuck Refreshments
dred Mekkes. cousins of the br.de while Hake took the officer to the and was called to order by the
Jr. of Muskegon were Sunday Drenthe. Oakland and Overiselwas
Mr. Osterhousmoved that the
were served by Mrs Esther Vene- Wedding Solemnized
and groom. Mrs. H Schout. Miss haspital.
callers at the home of Mr. and held Wednesday afternoon and
chairman, Mr. Smallegan.
special committee be given power
berg and Annabelle Ebels. A
Henrietta Schout. Mrs. Nick Rods
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen Charles, evening at the Overisel ComHake later returned and picked
Preient at roll call: Measrs. Zyl- to act to have the deed perfected
beach party will he held at Harlem in Zatphen Church
and Miss Alice Meyer, catered
Jr., remained here to spend a few munity grove Music was furnished
up the youth whom he said eon- atra, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel, and acquire title to the property
beach next Monday night.
Zutphen. Aug. 7 (Special*
days.
The couple left on a wedding tinued to cry while en route to the Lowing, Hendrych, Helder, Smalle- which motion prevailed as shown
by the Drenthe band. Speakers
and Mrs Henry Slagh’s
On Monday evening the Re- were E H. Smith of the Sudan, the daughter Sylvia is ill with scarlet Miss Tena Van Ess, daughter of trip and will make their home on police station. He described the gan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter bv the following vote: Yeas—
Mr and Mrs Leonard Van Ess. Curtiss St. in Hudsonville. where youth as being rather congenial Avest, Garbrecht, Szopiniki,Botte- Messrs Zylstra, Vollink, Hassold,
formed church young people en- Rev John Schurman of Wyoming fever.
became the bride of Marvin Zwiers. Mr. Zwiers is employedat the Far- during ihe trip from Kentland. Ind. ma, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Van Hecksel, lowing, Hendrych, Heljoyed a wiener roast at Port Shel- Park and the Rev.
W 'Muller Mrs B Bosman and childrenarc son of Mr and Mrs. Joe Zwiers at
Wessem, Soule, Roibach, Oster- der Smallegan,Stegenga, Henemer’s Coop Service .station Mrs
don. Those attending were Mr. of South America. Miss MagdaAfter shooting the officer, Pickspending a few days in Muskegon. a ceremony performedin the ZutZwiers is employed at the Boldt's ett made no further attempt to houa, Geerlings,Poitma, Van Ton- Ti i
and Mrs. C. Reynen. Mr. and Mrs. lena Koet.s of China had charge of
Garbrecht, Stopingeren and Cook.
phen Christian Reformed church Lunch room.
ski, Bottema, Slaughter, Martin,
R Dalman. Mr. and Mrs. H. Ter the childrens hour
use the rifle.In his confession,he
Absent: Messrs: Van Ark, Lok- Mohr, Soule, Roabach, Osterhous,
at 7.30 pm. on July 11. Palms,
Haar. Mr and Mrs. P. Standard.
said that he became scanyi and ker and Frankena.
Geerlings, Poitma, Van Tongeren
ferns and baskets of cut flowers
Mrs. B. Kuyers and the Misses
lost his courage although it was
Howard W, Fant, prosecuting and Cook. (24)
formed a background for the dou- State Troopi at G.H.
Ann and HenriettaCotts, Dora
Ins original intentions to force attorney,addressed the board and
Nays— Mr. Van Wessem. (1)
ble ring service, the Rev Sidney
Effie and Anna Berghorst and
Hake out of the car and make his brought to the board’s attention Mr. Osterhous moved that the
Muttered
Into
Service
Werkema officiating
Cory Dalman, Richard Mulder and
escape in the stolen car again.
certain defects in the deed to the. clerk present the pay roll which
Miss Margaret J. Bilz of Spring
The bride wore a gown of white
Edward Elzinga.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
While driving down River Ave.. - —
—
motion prevailed.
Lake, who has been serving a.s mousseline de soio over bridal .saGrand
Haven.
Aug
7
Special)
Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and baby of
PAT BOLL OF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
The Rev Henry L. Harms, form- president of the Ottawa County
Hake
met
Police Officer Harris
tin. the V neckline trimmed with —The Grand Haven company of
South Blendon accompaniedher erly of Nebraska, will he guest
u.
j**?1* HWR***. C««ntr *f Ottawa
Womens Christian Temperance a deep yoke of Viennese lace both the Michigan State troops was Nieusma and. upon stoppingthe
i *’ /
Ch*lrm,2•n<l Clark o( tha Board of Suparviaoraof tha aaid
parents. Mr and Mrs. H. H. Van- preacher in First Baptist church
car.
informed
the
officer
of
the
CVwntjr
of
Ottawa
do
harabr
eartlfV that tha followingla tha Pay Roll of Mid Board
union for the past 32 years, was in front and hack, the lace also mustered into state service Monder Molen. and Charles Mersman Sunday.
,n<1 ••°w«d by tha Comraittaaon Clalma, for atta
attendant#
reelected to the position at the forming points in the long sleeves, day night by Col. Sterk of the ad- shooting and asked to be directed
to Tunnel park Monday evening
to police headquarters. Hake said
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kaj>er of 4.1 62nd annual convention of the
N... af SaparrUar
Mllea
Days far Diem
Milaga
Tatal
jutant
general's
office
m
Lansing.
the full skirt extending with a
where they attended a farewell West 19th St. announce the birth
Juitln Zylatra _____
It. 00
2«
12.60
1
17.60
county union Wednesday in the tiara of seed pearls, and she car- The company has 57 enlistedmen Pickett made no attempt at any I-oul* Vollink...........
_____ 21
6.00
2.30
1
7.10
party in the form of a wiener roast
time to escape.
of a son. Robert Ray, Wednesday Methodistchurch in Marne.
John HaMold . .....
6 00
and
three
officers
under
com27
2.70
1
7.70
ried
a
white
leather
Bible.
for their relative, Marvin J. PasErvin
Hecksel
.........
"
in Holland hospital.
6 00
At police headquarters. Pickett
10
1 no
1
6.00
Other officers are Mrs. MargarHer sister. Miss Jeanette Van mand of Capt. Charles L. Robin- told a story of how he had held Charles Lowing _ ____________________It
key of South Blendon. who was to
2.90
*00
1
7.90
Christopher Carleton Ls the et
Markham
of
Holland, vice Ess. as maid of honor, wore a son.
Prank
Hendrych
__________ ”..".1111
.60
*00
«
1
*.*«
be inducted into the army on name of a .son born July 27 m
the rifle partly ov^r a shoulder John H. Heldar _________________ _ 26
2.60
*00
1
president;
Mrs.
E/fie
Pu«t
of
7.60
Captain
Robiason
whs
told
that
Thursday.
gown of yellow chiffon trimmed
Mek
K.
Smallegan
_______ ____________ U
3.10
1
8.00
8. So
and that it had been accidentally
Zeeland hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Grand Haven, corresponding secreAlbert H. Stegenga __________
with aqua velvet bows, smocked firearms for the men were er>
10
2.00
1
* 00
Alice Luurtsema of Borculo is
7.oo
discharged.
Roy White of Muskegon.
Geo. E. Heneveld __________________ 28
tary;
Mrs.
Miriam
Lyttle
of
2.80
1
6 DO
route
and
that
uniforms
would
be
7.80
visiting at the home of her brothyoke and short puffed sleeves. Her
John
H.
Tsr
A
rest
________________
1.70
17
1
Credit for Pickett's confession
*00
8.70
Mrs. George Matchinsky visited Ferrysburg, recording secretary,
er and sister-in-law. Mr. and
shoulder length veil of matching delivered as soon a.s they could be
Prank Garbrecht ___________________ 13
1.10
1
1.00
6.30
goes to Police Officers Ernest C. Ssoplnskl _____________________M
her son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Julia A. Lillie of Coop1.40
1
* 00
Mrs. Henry Luurisema
tulle was held in place by a coro- manufactured.
6.40
Bear and William Van Etta. They Garrlt Bottema ________________
and Mrs. Earl Steggerdaand son. ersville, treasurer.
Si
1
*00
1.38
On Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Netz
net of yellow rose buds, and her
8.20
1
1 00
7.20
pointed out to him that the officer Hanry C. Slaughter _ ___ __ _______ 82
in Lansing Tuesday.
Among those from the Holland corsage was of yellow roses, sweet
La* ter W. Martin
___________ 88
moved their household furnishings
2.80
1
*00
7.(0
Youth
Caught
in Act of
could not have been shot if he Maynard Mohr -------------------28
Mr.
and
Mrs.
lumber*
of union attendingthe convention
2.60
1
*00
7.80
peas, sweet ailysum.
into the parsonageof the Chris.10
1
1
were holding the gun in the posi- Jamas Van WaMara
* 00
W'est 21st St. have mo\ed to their were Mrs. C. Dressel, Mrs. Mar1.16
tian Reformed church. Mr. Nefz
Miss Beatrice Zwiers. sister of
Edward
Sou
la
-----------.10
Stealing Sun Glanes tion which he claimed. TTiey urged
1
1
* 00
».ll
recently purchasedhome on Har- vin Den Herder, Mrs. Markham
.10
1
will become the pastor of the local
*00
the groom, was bridesmaid, wear*»*•* --------------- 1
I.1S
the youth to tell them the truth. l/oula H. Osterhous -------------- 1
rison and 20th St.
.10
•
* 00
and
Mrs.
W.
E.
Van
Dyke.
I.1S
church in the near future.
ing a gown of blue chiffontrimmed
2.80
A 14-year-oldboy was caught in
1
3.00
Upon expressing a desire to do Henry Geerlings ______ _____ .... 88
William Gerritsen who is sta7.80
Althoughno outsidespeaker had with pink velvet bows, the shirred
Abel Poetma .......
28
1.80
1
».0fl
7.88
the
act
of
stealing
a
pair
of
sun
so, Pickett was taken into the of- Herman Van Tongaran ---- - --- ss
tioned at Fort Knox. Ky . arrived been engaged, the many different
2.80
1
1.00
7.80
front forming a ruffle at the neck- glaue* from the Model drug store.
Koops Family Plain
2.10
fice of Police Chief Jacob Van NleholaaCook ____________ _ 28
1
home Tuesday for a month's leave phases and problems of the liquor
1.00
T.IO
line. Her corsage was of rases and Eighth St. and River Ave., about
Hoff where he made and signed a
of absence following a recent op- induatry were discussed giving
TOTAL _______________________
sweet ailysum.
Reunion August 14
I1T0.4I
9:25 p.m. Wednesday.
eration.
confession in the presence of Of’ Jtdy, A.b”mi
each one present a clearer apd
Miss
Leona
Mae
Van
Haitsma
of
PUiw are being made for the
According
to
police,
the
youth
. WILDS.
ficers
Bear
and
Van
Etta
and
Corp. Andrew Vollink of the
annual Hoops’ family reunion to 14th Coastal Artilleryat Ft. Wor- better understanding of the great Zeeland, niece of the bride, was waf »een to leave the store by Clare W. Spears, a parole officer
work in which the WCTU is em junior brideiAnaid, wearing a floor
t. owalleuan,
oiai&SAo‘Stl‘,,vn,mn
be held August 14 at Veurink's den. Wash /is spending his furHenry Dykatra, an employe, who from Muskegon who chanced to be
gaged.
length dress of pink embroidered followed the thief to a nearby al- at police headquarters.
Tha foragoingPay Ml paid Is full
8vPtTri"ngrove with a basket aupper sched- Jough in the hogie of Mr. and
resume of the book, 'The organdy With sweetheartneckline
uled for 6 pjn.
ley. He resisted,but Dykstra rePickett said he had loaded the
Mrs. John Vaupell on West 13th Amazing Story of Repeal/ by
Couaty Traaaurar.
and rhinestone clips. The tight bo- turned him to the store and police gun while they were riding beArrangements for the evening St.
Mr, Mohr uovad tha adoption ofACookt
Fletcher Dobyns, was given by dice, pointed in front and hack, ex•r* In charge of the executive
were aummoned.
tween Ganges and Douglas! Upon tha report which motion pmailad Naya-Nonc.
The Rev. and Mrs. Theodore
committee consistingof George Tntenbach of Schenectady,N. Y. Mrs. Kaja Lindland of. Muskegon. tended into a full skirt. Her corDisposition of the case has not arrival of Inspector Scheiern at
Tht journal of tha day*a saasion
It waa pointed out that although sage was. similar to the other atKoopa, president; Ben Van DU. arrived in Holland Wednesday to
been made although Henry Wilson police headquartersthe confecsion
*** »nd approved.
Californiamay lead in wine drink- tendants.All carried lace trimmed
vice president;Mrs. Stanley Woltwas to confer with Police Chief was turned over to him.
Mr. Osterhousmoved that the
apend August with Mr*. THten- ing and Nevada in liquors, Michi- handkerchiefs.
board adjourn subject to -Ihe call
Jacob Van Hoff today and the
en, secretary-treasurer.Mr., and bach’* parents, Mr. and Mri. GerUter the inspector questioned
gan leads in beer drinking. Many Geneva Ann Van Haitsma, anyouth
has
been
ordered to report the youth and obtained additional
. Julim Cook ire arranging a
rit Klaaaen, 54 East 16th St.
ai£l Citt rmAa whlch mot*°B Ff1*
suggestion! were gfven as to how other niece, was flower girl. She
w-w* and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
to the chief. $
details of the shooting, together
(From Today*. Sentinel)
to rid the highways of the beer wore a long dress of pale green
DICK E. SMALLEGAN,
eaver are in charge of sports.
with the details of a holdup of the
Mrs. J. Zwiers of Holland and signs which art numerous.
Chairman.
embroideredorgandy trimmed
THE
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.
/
WILLIAM WILDS» Clerk.
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SHOOTS OFFICER

lion of the marshal
Asked if the car, belonged to
him, Pickett said he told the
marshal "yes." In reply to an inquiry from the marshal to see the
car’s title, the youthful thief said
be did not have the title as it was
in possession of his mother who
was en route to Californiaand he
was driving the car out west and

would meet her there.
The marshal not convinced,held
the youth, learning later that the
stolen in

Pickett TeDi of Hii Arreit automobilehad been
Grand Rapids.
in Indiana and Plant

Pickett said he had finished the
ninth grade at Central high school

to Escape

In Grand Rapids and

classified

'Tea, but I didn’t Intend to hit himself as "only an average pupil."
him where I did. We had a little
He said he had been arrested
Jolt and the gun slipped and I hit only once before, that being last
him in the temple."
March in connecUonwith the theft
Thus apoke 15-year-old Alton of about $13 from a person for

‘GOOD

HUMOR

Farmers Active With Eye

IS

GOODBUSINESS’

on Farm to Prosper Race

Marketing of some 15 million
pounds of cherriesat around four
Former Head of Chain of and one half cents a pound in the
season Just closed brought smllei
Restaurants Speaks
to brighten the orchardedhills of
to Rotary
Oceana county, but those other
Paul Moore of Chicago, former than cherry growers who are enpresidentof the BG restaurant tered in the Oceana county Farmchain and a former president of to- Pros per contest this season find
the John R. Thompson restaurants, smiles of their own, too.
The Greiner cousins, Isadore
addressed the Holland Rotary club
at its last meeting of the month and Leo in Weare and Crystal
at Castle Park last Thursday noon. townships, respectively, are enterMr. Moore, a humorist who has ed in the contest this year, the
had wide experience In the busi- second season for Isadore who in

7,

1941

ANGLE PARKING

Winners

Named

REVIVED AT GJI. Playground Field

improvements to his home which
he hopes to get at in time to count
in this year's contest.
Leo Greiner is a contestant for
the first time this year. He stresses dairying. Heretofore he has
raised Jersey cattle, but this year
bought four Brown Swiss animals,
including a bull, and expects to
wing over to this breed. Isadore
has a fine herd of Brown Swiss.

Many

Grand Haver, Aug.
Haven

7— Grand

is to return to angle park-

ing in its downtown business district

on Washington St., respond-

ing to the protests of merchants

and motorists against the parallel
parking rule which has been in
effect less than a month. It was
l-eo’ssons are intenselyinterest- recommended by the traffic study
ed in calf club work and are keen- committee appointed sometime

in

Day

Field Day wax the attraction
Friday morning at the playground able mention went to Bob Ander*
centers in Holland under the dir- son, James Doomeweerd,
ection of Leon N. Moody, city re- Northuis, Roger Konlng and Rancreationaldirector. Contests were dall Vande Water.
arranged by the leaders of each
The Washington softball wincenter.
ners won eight games and lost one.
At Lincoln school, four 25-yard The highlight of the season was
dashes were arranged for boys and the time when the boys beat the
girls of various ages. The winners Lincoln team 22 to 0 behind the
were Ruth Bosch, Wilma Topp, one-hit pitching of E. Meeusen.
Roger Meurer. Ronald Weller, Wayne De Neff was the leading
Shirley Wiersma, Doris Van Zant- hitter with an average of .795. He
en, Jim Topp and Clayton Ter made 26 hits in 34 tripa to the
v
Haar.

rwmy

plate.

Brown Swiss

ago, as a safety measure.
City Manager Seymour Justema
Younger boys of Washington
Other competition included the
Woodrow Pickett, Jr., 66 Barclay whom he was working in Rockl«eo also is raising certified Chip- said the change back to angle
1940
won
first prize of $25 in the
tied
with Van Raalte for second
three-legged
race,
won
by
Anna
ness
field,
touched
only
lightly
on
Ave., NE, Grand Rapids, Thursday ford. At the present time, he is on
pewa seed potatoes for the first parking would be made as soon
full-time farmers division for OcMae Smith and Mary Ann Ard- place. This tie will be played off
time this year. Isadore has raised as the pavement paint used to
July 31 as he admitted to police probation In Kent Juvenile court his subject, "Employers Relations
eana county and was a close runcma; ping pong hall throw, Doris Tuesday morning. Washington
certified seed several years, Chip- mark stalls, w-as received.It will
officers that he had shot Lieut. and must report each Saturday to With Employes."
boys receiving medals included
"There are fundamental prin- nerup for sweepstakes prize. He Is pewas and Russet Rurals.
be necessary to blot out the new- Van Zanten and Norman Taylor;
Detective Burton R. Irwin, 44, the Juvenileprobation officer.
agricultural
representative
for
Wayne
De Neff, Ernie Meeusen,
baseball
throw,
Norman
Taylor
ciples
in
human
relations,"
he
Asked if he attended Sunday
George Streblow, east of Shelby, ly painted parallelstalls as much
through the head with a .22 calibre
Oceana county this year on the
and Anna Mae Smith; basketball Eugene Barendsc, Kenneth Michrifle while being returned to Grand school,he repliedin the negative. stated.
who won second prize in the part- as possible.
"Good business is done in good west Michigan Farm- to- Prosper time farmers division last year and
Paint was hardly dry on the throw, Norman Taylor and Anna ielson, Herbert Colton, Jack
Rapids earlier in the afternoon in He also said he had no girl friends
contest associationboard of trusMae Smith; peanuts on knife, Don- French, Lewis Vande Bunte,
humor."
a car he had previously stolen in in Grand Rapids or out of town
recently was awarded a tuition parallel stalls when merchantsbena Borr, Donald Newhouse and Al- Frank Benz, Ed Benz, Jason Krik*
and that he had no destination One of the weaknesses in our tees.
Grand Rapids.
scholarshipto Michigan State col- gan to protest that the parallel
Isadore
isn't
looking
for
any
vin Overkamp; broad jump, Anna ke, Junior Hill and John Sweti.
present
system,
he
said,
is
that
lege, is more ‘enthusiastic than parking which cut out three In
Surrounded by newspaper re- when he set out on his trip in the
the good workman doesn’t get any prizes this year, hut is interested ever over Farm-to-Prosper, which every seven places availableunder Mae Smith and Harold Schipper;
stolen
car.
He
doesn’t
know
what
porters from Holland and Grand
in furthering the contest idea just
hop-skip-and-jump, Jim Topp and
more than the poor one.
he creditswith contributing much the angle system and Is harder
Three Load Persons
Rapids, Holland police officers and he would like to do when he grows
Describing the situation as like the same. He recently purchased a to his progress in farm activity. for many motorists to negotiate, Anna Mae Smith.
up
and
boasted
of
no
life
ambition
questioned by Detective Inspector
the swing of a pendulum, he stated Shropshire ram from the Stanley This summer he is working on the was hurting business.
At the Washington playgrounds, to Receive Degrees
Albert F. Scheiern of Grand Rap- such as most boys his age possess.
that whereas employers formerly Powell farm near Ionia to improve Bird dairy farm near Bolding.
Elizabeth Benz. Mary Ellen Carter,
A
protest
was
made
at
the
July
Pickett
has
a
few
"pals"
in
his
Among the 115 persons receiving
ids with a stenographer nearby to
had everything they wanted, now his flock of sheep. He is planning
Young Streblow Ls interested in 7 council meeting and two weeks Mary Lou Koienbrander,Johnny degrees from Western Michigan
take down his statement, Pickett, neighborhood but when he travels
the employes have everything they
Hill, Ronald Houting and Duane
hogs and dairy cows. He bought a later a delegation of merchants
a blond-headed youth, made no ef- he goes "lone wolf.” Once, he
Lacobe
were declared winners in College of Educationat Kalamasaid, he belonged to a Boy Scout want.
armed
with
petitions
signed
by
fort to conceal the fact that he
registered Duroc-Jersoy hoar this
If
you
do
the
best
you
can
where
the
20-yard
dash for boys and girls zoo Aug. 7 will be three local peoyear. Streblow started out with both businessmenand drivers, aphad shot the dectective with the troop at Rockford but has not
under
seven. In the 25-yard dash ple who have been students at the
been
active
in
the
organization
of you are with what you have, you’ll
peared
at
the
council
meeting
to
VICTORS IN
one sow from the Shelby FFA,
idea of making his escape again
be appreciated,he said.
late.
for boys and girls under 11, winsummer sessions, Misses Either
in the stolen car.
jiayingfor it with two offspring. protest.A checkup was authorized
ners were Margaret Van Dyke,
Alton's
father
is a metal tester
and
while
it
was
reported
that
"How did you Intend to make
I-ater he traded a pig for a cow.
H. Kooyers and Florence G. Kosfor the Wolverine Brass Co. at
your escape?" he was asked.
Now ho has a three-year old and sentiment over parking was nearly Arlene Beckman, Sally Houting. sen and Elmer H. Llevense.
Grand Rapids and the lad adeven, the return to the old system Ronald Bos, Howard Van Dam and
Holland won its first inter-club a two-year-old heifer.
"I was going to drive the driver
Miss Kooyers will receive her
mitted he had been a problem
was decided upon.
Gerald De Woerd. In the 30-yard
golf match on the Otwellegan
out of the car, turn the car around
bachelor of science degree and
Northeast
of
Rothbury
Henry
for his father In recent months.
dash
for
girls
any
age
and
boys
The traffic committee in reportcourse at Allegan last Thursday
and head south again.
Lievcnse and Miss Kotsen will reFischer, a contestant of 1941, is
Twice during the past school
ing recommendationssaid the par- under 13, winners were Myra Wasafternoon, 321-184.
return
The lad said he first planned the
ceive their bachelor of arts deexperimenting
in
strip
contour
term, he hitchiked on trips to disslnk,
Jackie
Michielsen,
Lois
Holtallel
parking
regulation
on
Washmatch will be played Wednesday,
shooting of Detective Irwin short
grees. Other students of surrouncropping on a steep hillside. He
tant states, being gone for sevAug. 20.
ington street was designed to re- geerts, Ken Van Tatenhove,Ronly after they had left Benton Haring communitiesreceivingdegrees
has
planted
strips
of
corn
intereral weeks. Recently he paid
The next inter-clubmatch will spersed with strips of soy beans. lieve dangerouscongestion during ald Colton and Bill Driesenga. In are Verlita Klomparens of Hambor where a stopover had been
visits to Georgia and Missouri.
be with Pontalunahere Aug. 13. He believessomething which pro- rush hours, a condition which the horse and rider race for boys ilton, bachelor of science;Miriam
made at noon Thursday for lunch
Zeeland, Aug. 7 (Special)— Mrs.
"I never had any trouble getmight be disastrous in event of a over 13, Wayne De Neff, Herbert
Allegan women will be guests
Pickett who has lived first with
K. Baehr of Zeeland, bachelor of
ting rides and I never went hun- Edward Boone, 47, died unexspecl- of the Holland Country club wo- duces a heavier sod than soy beaas severe fire.
Colton, Gene Barense, Jason Krikhis father, then with his mother
science; Donna Lee Sheffer of Alwould
have
been
better.
They
can't
edly
of
a
heart
attack
Friday
gry. Some automobile driver
ke, John Swets and Kenneth
and again with his father— the usually bought my meals. When I night in her home three miles men Tuesday. Free golf lessons be cultivated,yet are not rank
legan, bachelor of science; Mary
Leeuw were the winners.
parents being divorcedand the came home, dad raised cain with northeastof Byron Center. She will be given in the morning, lun- enough to choke out weeds.
Bellman of Hamilton, bachelor of
Local Couple Married
Van Raalte playgroundfeatured arts; and Carol B. Walter of Fennmother married again— identified me."
was before her marriage Jeanette cheon will be served at noon and
Mr. Fischer, who has a nice herd
an extensive program with the
bridge will be played in the afterin
Lansing
Ceremony
the rifle with which he allegedly
ville, bachelor of arts, (Cum Lau« w 4
Pickett admitted that he knew Nyenhuus, daughter of the late noon.
of registeredGuernseys, has been
following events: dashes-Roger de).
shot the detective.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Boove
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Nyenhuis
of
where the money was hidden for
Low scorer on the Allegan instrumental in interestinga Holland left last Saturday on a Borr, Dale Van Dorple, Bud Borr, The graduates will be guests of
Pickett said he had purchased
he had spent considerabletime Forest Grove. She was a member
course
was Dr. Walter Hoek- group of Oceana farmers in ex- two-weeks'wedding trip to Yell- Don Van Ingen, Connie Tuiasma. the facultyat an informal complithe rifle at an Indiana hardware "loafing" about the station. He of the Reformed church of Byron
hibitingGuernseysat the coming
Anna Ruth Prins, Beverly Visscher
sema
with
a 77.
store for which he paid $5. He told said he made his "spending Center.
Northwest Michigan Guernsey lowstone park and Canada. They and Mary Vander Wege; ball mentary dinner and reception in
Holland
point
winners
were
as
officers he always wanted to own
Surviving are the husband;
money” by catching and selling
show at Lake City. TYie group in- were married Wednesday at 6:30 throw— Dale Van Dorple, Roger the Union building Aug. 7. This
follows:
a rifle but had never had the op nightcrawlers.
p m. in the parsonage of the First
dinner will take the place of tha
three daughters, Dorothy Marie,
cludes August Hoffman and LesBorr, Jack Van Dorple, Ted Karportunity.
He will be 16 years old on Anna Mae and Mina Jean; a sister, George Slikkers,2, Alvin Poest, lie Seaver, of Claybanks, Mr. Christian Reformed church in sten, Norma Harbin and Elaine regular commencement exerdiea.
He did not buy any shells for March 2, 1942, he told reporters. Mrs. Albert Weurding of Bumips; 2, Ade Slikkers,3, Walt Hoek- Fischer, and the Paul Wiener farm Lansing,the Rev. Ver Haitsma
Principal speaker for the occathe gun as he found two packages He was wearing a tan colored and a brother, Jacob of Forest sema, 3, Mike Arendshorst, 2, Bill
performingthe double ring cere- Hopp— broad jump—Floyd Heer- sion will be Dr. Ernest Burnham.
west of Means.
spink, Roger Borr, Don Van IngPelon, 2, Jack Lokker, A. J.
mony.
on the shelf at the rear of the slack suit and a Jockey-type cap Grove.
Students receivingdegrees will bt
To westward in the cherry counen, Bud Borr, Betty Borr, Lois presentedto President and Mrs,
Hobeke,
3,
Ray
L.
Smith,
2,
Dr.
car. One box had been opened.
The
bride
is
the
former
Elizawith the bill turned up.
try Harry Burmeister, Benona
H. De Vries, 3, Ade Klaasen,1,
In Grand Rapids, Stephen
beth Vandenbergof the Rose Koopman and Arlene Eilander; Paul V. Sangren and to the direcThe shooting of DetectiveIrKen Vander Heuvd, 3, Eugene township, Farm-to-FTasperenrol- Beauty shop, daughter of Mr. and hop-skip-and-jump— Ivan Van Fa- tor of the summer school,Dr. ElBolger, 38 LafayetteAve., S. E. win proved a severe shock to his
lee and communityleader, harHeeter, 2, Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl,
verified this fact, stating the shells fellow officers in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Klaas Vandenberg of Fair- asen, Floyd Heersplnk, Bud Borr, mer Wilds and Mrs. Wilds precedvested about 20 tons of sour cherand Jack Van Dorple,
ing the dinner.
2^, Joe Chamberlain. 3, Lee Kleis,
had been left there last fall fol- The comments of concern heard
banks Ave The groom, a local
ries and three of sweets this seaHopping race— Roger Brunsell. Among other local people who
4, J. S. Brown, 3, Ken Miller, 0,
lowing a hunting trip. Bolger, from patrolmen and superiors
salesman, is the son of Mr. and
son. Cherries constitute his main
Bud Borr, Roger Borr, Pete Boer, have been attending the summer
Ade De Groot, 0, Howard Jalowner of the car which Pickett is alike were tribute to the likeable
Mrs. William Boeve who reside
interest, although this year he set
Ruth Veele, Maxine Mulder; shoe school are Isla Mae Meppelink,
ving, 2.
alleged to have stolen Tuesday Irwin— an outstanding officer but
north of Holland
out an asparagus bed of four
kick— Roger Borr, Floyd Heer- Mrs. Beuna Henshaw, (Beatrice
morning in Grand Rapids, told above all known for his gentleMr. and Mrs. John Baker of
acres, which he believes will pay
spink, Bud Borr, Don Van Ingen, Denton, Marie Hardy, Albert
Grand Rapids police that he would manly characteristics.
Lansing were the wedding attendhim
well.
Mary Wooden, and Phyllis De Bradfield,Dick Vande Bunte,
IS
Grand
Haven,
Aug.
7
(Special)
ants.
never drive the blood-stainedcar
Grave-faced officers went about
On west in northern Claybanks
Roos; running backwards — Ken Connie Vander Schaaf, Ruth Vail
In which the detective had been their duties after the news —At the state tax sale conducted
township. A. J. and Oscar A. SunAS
Schlppers,Donald Boerman, Roger Anrooy, and Margaret Van Vyven.
*hot.
reached them and Inspector in the supervisor’s room of the
dell have bought a second tractor Miss Kathryn Bakker
Brunsell and Don Van Ingen; hop Peter Van Lierop and Ethel Boot,
The gun also was lying on the Scheiernand Police Supt. Frank court house on July 31, 162 sales,
TRAFFIC
this season and made interior imrace— Roger Borr, Dale Van Hope collegegraduates, who have
car shelf and Pickett obtained pos- J. O’Malleyrushed to Holland at totaling $6,634.50, were completed.
Is Feted at Shower
provementsin the home.
Dorple,
Bud Borr, Roger Brunsell. also been attending the sessions
They
included
141
cash
sales
Irwin’s
bedside.
session of it when Detective Irwin
There Is no law In Holland
Miss Kalheryn Bakker, whose
Otto Nussdorfer, of the same
The following were declared were recently the subjecu of feaFor a number of years, ac- amountingto $2,909.50 and 21 against holding a charivari but
permittedhim to look at it Uncommunity, has devised
novel marriageto Gerrit Swierenga will winners in contests for hoys 13
ture stories In the college and
der extensive questioning,the cording to Inspector Scheiern, contract sales amounting to $3,- there is a law against running a
hay harvesting implement which take place tonight, was honored at and over: Jack Brunsell, George
725.
A
total
of
294
pieces
of
real
Irwin
owned
a
cottage
on
Lake
Kalamazoo papers. Van Lierop
youth admitted that he had placred light.
is a great time and labor saver. a grocery shower Tuesday night Prins, Mart Stegink, James Bruasplans to study medicine at the
ed the shell in the gun unbeknown Macatawa in the Jenison park vic- estate was offered for sale.
Lambert Van DLs of East Sauga- It is a modificationof the western given by Mrs. Henry Swierenga in
ell, Don Rinkes, and Wendy University of Michigan this fall
One
piece
of
property,
described
inity
but
he
sold
it
early
this
to Detective Irwin and had latter
tuck and Jerry J. Hulst, 28. route "bull rake ' for gathering hay.
her home on East Eighth St. Bun- Rooks. Gretchel Stegink won the
summer. Before disposing of the as lot 16, Oak Lawn park, which 6, Holland, found this out Friday
and Miss Boot will teach at Mapleremoved the shell.
The conveyance consists of a co was the evening’s entertain- shoe scramble and Barbara Eil- wood, Mich.
faces
Lake
Macatawa
in
Park
cottage
he
had
remained
there
After the shooting,Pickett said,
afternoon.
rack which will hold about a half ing feature. Prizes were awarded ander and Lucille Klomparcns the
township, was first bid in at $15
he became scared and made no ef- on various occasions.
Van Dis and Miss Jeanne Wilson ton of hay. This is hitched to a to Miss Bakker and Mrs. Tom
volleyballthrow. Mickey Mulder.
Irwin came to the detective bu- and the bids finallywent up to
fort to carry out his original plans
TWO CARS CRASH
of Holland were married Friday tractor. Then the tractor is back- Smith. A three-course lunch was
Mary Mulder, Joan Tuinxma and
bur- $320, when it was sold to Arthur
of escaping from the officer and reau from the identification
acident early Saturday
afternoon in Grace Episcopal ed up along a windrow until the served.
Joyce Borr made points with on East 16th St., 100 feet west of
William Hake, 24, 219 Crescent eau where he was a fingerprint Webber, route 4, Holland, for that church and as the couple left the
Guests
present
were
Mrs.
S.
rack ls full. The rack then ls tilted
bean bags.
St., NE., representing a Grand expert from Sept. 1, 1934, to figure.
Lincoln Ave., Involved cars driven
church a charivari was started. to retain the load and the tractor Simonson. Mrs. S. Swierenga. Mrs.
At Longfellowschool, 12 hoys by Richard Root. 76, route 3, HolH. J. Conover, regional superviRapids insurance firm, which held Sept. 18, 1937.
With Van DLs and his bride lead- speeds to the bam, there to de- E. Swierenga,Mrs. Jim Siegers.
Since he joined the department sor of the state land office board,
were awarded medals for their land, and Russell Vrieling,son of
the insurance on the stolen car.
ing the procession, a group of posit the hay on the bam floor to Miss Alida Siegers. Mrs. J. De
achievements in softball. The boys John Vrieling. 404 College Ave.
"In other words as you shot on Jan. 17, 1924, Irwin devoted Lansing,served as auctioneer. cars started on a tour of the city.
be moved away while the field Pree, Mrs. H. Den Uyl. Mrs. H. are Kenneth Hulst, Kenneth BouDetectiveIrwin, you lost your much of his spare time to the Others from the state land office
Police were informed that Root
But when the processionreached man hastens back for a second Dorn bos, Mrs. L. IX* Pree. Mrs.
study of general police work. He board in charge were Fred Hoiman, Rod Boersma, Roger Nortcourage to finish your plan?" DeEighth St. and Columbia Ave., load.
Tom Smith. Mrs. C. De Pree, Rena huLs, Don Piersma, Fred Brieve, who was driving west on 16th St,
was
soft-spoken, agreeable, and beck, William Leonard, and J. C.
tective Scheiern asked.
stopped near the right curb and
With the speedy tractors of to- De Pree. Mrs. Jake Jacobs, Miss Morris Schepers, Don Van Hekken,
had a tireless capacity for work. Atkinson,all from the Lansing Van Dis and Hulst, according to
"Yes."
failing to see the approaching
Holland
police,
drove
their
cars
His willingness to assist fellow office.
day, County Agent Lyle E. Tomp- Minnie Swierengaand Misses An- Bob Ver Hey. Bob Boeve, Jack
"But you fully intended to shoot
Vrieling car attemptedto make •
through
the
red light. Trafficsumna
and
Evelyn
Swierenga.
officers with their own duties and
kias believesMr. Nussdorfer"has
Oonk and Chester Oonk. Honor- left turn into a nearby driveway.
Detective Irwin and put him in a
mons were issued.
something there."
unwillingnessto assume credit,
positionwhere he could not resist
However, police didn’t want to
earned for him a reputation as
Also in the cherry region of
your escape, is that true?
interrupt Van Dis’ contemplated Shelby the Fred Kerrs and son
square shooter and a "right
"Yes."
honeymoon
and
so
PoliceChief
guy," from Police Chief O’Malley
Cecil are much interestedin Farm"And your following plans were down to the patrolman on the
Mr, and Mrs. Tom Beukema of Jacob Van Hof is holding the traf- to-Prosper again this season. Mrs.
to drive Mr. Hake from the car
beat.
Grand Rapids spent Tuesday af- fic summons pending his return Kerr said their Shelby Community
and take possessionof the car?"
In addition to his knowledge of ternoon, July 29, with Mr. and from the wedding trip, but he will Farm bureau has several projects
"Yes."
be required to make an early apfinger prints, and general police Mrs. Floyd Lowing.
under consideration in the comPickett who showed little or no work, Irwin is considered a fire
pearance in court "after the honeymunity groups divisionof the conMr. and Mrs. Herbie Manglitz
emotion during the questioning arms expect. He became intermoon is over."
and daughter and Mr. and Mrs.
test. The bureau is much interestand who spoke in such a quiet ested in pistol shooting five years
Hulst appeared In court Friday ed in fostering 4-H club work
Edgar McDonald of Grand Rapids
voice that he had to be asked fre- ago, practiced diligently, and in
afternoon, pleaded guilty and was among the youth. Roadside imspent Sunday afternoon, July 27,
quently to repeat his answers said 1939 won the I. J. Van Kammen
assessed a fine and costs of $3 by
with Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Snyder.
provement also has been considerIt was part of his plans to stop at trophy for rapid and time fire
Mrs. Jake Vander Mate enter- Municipal Judge Raymond L. ed.
some farm and leave Detective Ir- pistol shooting.
Smith. Later, according to the
tained Mrs. Nettie Stank of Grand
Cecil is active in club work and
win’s body there and tell them
Irwin is a native of Wall Lake, Rapids, Mrs. Peter Van Huizen court, Hulst reappearedand re- Boy scouting. A field of hybrid
there had been an accident.He Iowa. He left the farm as a
and Mrs. Jake Sietsema of East- quested the money be returned com on the Kerr farm Is one rewould then leave with an excuse young man, and obtaineda job
manville and Mrs. Carrie Ben- to him, claiming that Van Dis had sult of this club interest.
•The fir it tank from the
he would go for medical assistance, as a bus driver in Des Moines,
told him he didn't have to pay the
netL and Miss Nettie Lawton of
he added.
V.
S. Army Arirnal'i profine.
However,
the
court
still
has
later coming to Grand Rapids. He this place Tuesday, July 29.
The boy told Inspector Scheiern
duction line “comei out
married but has no children.
the
fine and Hulst has his receipt. Two Ottawa Residents
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Bulner and
%
that his mother and father had His home is at 224 Lyon St., NE.
lighlinK”— ready to put
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing atAre
Ordered
to
Duty
been separated for three years and
teeth in American defense.
tended a farm union meeting at Two P arties Given
that he had lived with his mother
the home of Mr. and Mrs. HarYouth
Pleads Guilty to
until last May when he came from
Grand Haven, Aug. 7 Capt Edven Dragt at Pearline Wednesday for Miss Tinholt
Rockford to stay with his father.
mund EIIls of Grand Havrn and
Reckless Driving Count evening, July 23.
Miss Donna Tinholt,whose marHe identifiedhis mother as Mrs.
Lieut. Comdr. Eric Bradley of
Clyde Battjes, 17, route 1, HolMr. and Mrs. Fred Nibbelink
Beulah Norman of Rockford and land, pleaded guilty to a charge of spent Wednesday, July 30, at riage to Louis Hekman of Grand Spring Lake have been ordered to
Rapids
will be an event of Aug.
said he was the oldest of five chil- reckless driving on arraignment
duty. Bradley already ls on his
Lansing with their children.
8, was complimentedat two pardren, two boys and three girls.
on last Friday before Municipal
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Muhrer and ties last week. Mrs. John Hek- way to Norfolk navy yard.
In his statement, he admitted he
Capt. Ellis received notification
Judge Raymond L. Smith and was family spent Sunday, July 27, in man and Miss Frieda Hekman
broke into the Standard Oil Co. assessed a $25 fine and costs of Ionia with their daughter,Mrs.
that orders would be issued assignwere hostesses at an attractiveservicestation at Washington and
ing him to Randolphfield near San
$4.15.
Ray Reister and family.
ly appointed luncheon in White Antonio. Tex., on Aug. 20. He will
State Sts., in Grand Rapids about
The charge resultedfrom his arHarry L. Nibbelink who is sta- House Inn Tuesday, when the
4:30 aun. July 29 by breakinga
serve 10 days' active duty before
rest early Wednesday following a tioned at Camp Livingston, La.,
On the outskirts of Detroit, the
window. Pickett said he obtained chase by local police of almost has returned to service after vis- bride-electwas presentedwith a being elevated to a major, as he
of frozen ground, and with a great
gift from the guests.
Army
Tank Arsenal, the Navy Arbetween $21 and $22 in the rob- 10 miles before he was overtaken
has
passed
all of the preliminary
part of the cable laid under concrete
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Thursday night the Henry Hek- examinations and physicaltests rebery and the keys of the automosenal and the Dodge Truck Addition
near the junction of US-31 and Fred Nibbelink.
streets, the job was ready for service
man cottage at Tennessee beach quired for this promotion. He has
bile which he also stole there.
Old US-31. Battjes was charged
^all new plants — arc rushing prowas the scene of a party arrang- been a member of the reservesfor
in 14 weeks.
(^rove the stolen car with driving his car 70 miles per
duction of fighting equipment.
Two Boys of G.H. Enlist ed by Mrs. Henry Bruinsma,Mrs. several years following his resignto Holland, thence south on US-31
Plans under way to date involve
hour on West 17th St.
Ralph B. Hegsted and Mrs. Hekthrough South Bend, Ind., and
ation
from
the
regular
army.
In
January,
Michigan
Bell
was
Joe James Prins, route 4, Holman.
Gifts
of
linen
were
presentexpenditures
by this Company of
With U.S. Marine Corps
on 200 miles to Goodman where he
Comdr. Bradley, a reserve officland, paid court costs of $4.15 to
ed
the
bride. Games formed the
asked
to plan telephone service for
$11,000,000 to serve camps, arsenals,
was arrested. He said he did not the court upon his plea of guilty
er of the navy, was recently eleGrand Haven, Aug. 7— Enlist- evening’s entertainmentand re- vated to his present rank and has
those projected defense centers.That
Sleep along the way. Following his
factoriesand others engaged directly
to operating a motor vehicle with ing last week at Detroit with the freshments were served by the
apprehensionin Goodman by a
been assigned to the purchasing
required,auiong other things, the
Utah plates beyond the Michigan U. S. Marines, Donald L. Sever- hostesses.
in defense work. In addition, busitown marshal, he later was taken time limit.
department at Norfolk.
construction of 4 miles of suhway,
ance,
18,
and
Bernard
P.
Fett,
17,
ness
and home telephone demandi
to KenUand where he was held
Bernard Baker, 21, route 4, Holand
714 miles of large underground
Pfndin? "rival of the Grand Rap- land, paid a fine and costs of $5 both of Grand Haven, have been Zeeland Lions Have
are growing at the fastest rate in hisannounce examinations
sent to the marine training base
ids detective and the insurance
The U. S. civil service commiscable in conduit. Manufacture and
to Judge Smith upon his plea of at Parris Island,S. C.
tory. To meet all those needs, the
Picnic
at
Tunnel
film representative.
sion haa announced the following
guilty to a charge of speeding.
delivery of the cable alone normally
Severance,son of
Rose
Company this year will expend more
Members of the Zeeland Lions examinationsfor which applicat
created about 1 p.m.
Severance,
315
North
Second
St,
July 29 by the curious marshal
club, their wives and families, tions will be rated as soon as pracwould
not
be
expected
in less than
than
$26,000,000.
G. H. YOUTH FINED
and Fett, whose parents are Mr. numbering more than 100, attendwho noticed the youth had trouble
4 mouths.
ticable after receipt at the comGrand Haven, Aug. 7 (Special) and Mrs. Arnold B. Fett, 225 CoThe telephonehaa a little part in
in shiftingthe gears of the stolen
—Russell Ackerman,19, Grand lymbus St., will complete high ed their annual picnic on July 30 mission’s Washington office until
But defense must not wait. Westcar.
almost every National Defense effort.
at Tunnel park. A sports program
/urther notice: Economist (any
Haven, paid a fine of $14 and coats school study in the marine corps.
was arranged by Donald Kooiman, specialized branch), junior veterPickett said he stopped at Goodern Electric produced the cable and
And a little part in every effort adds
of $1 in Justice George V. HoffSeverance,
who
completed
three
Anthony Mulder and Otto Bosnia. inarian, student physiotherapy
man for a meal. With a feeling eris court Friday upon his plea of
began
delivery in 5 weeks! In spite
up
to pretty big figures.
yean of high school at Grand General arrangements were in
}£*
watched, he guilty to a charge of failing to
aide, apprentice physiotherapy
Haven,
intends
to
study
aeronautried to leave town in a hurrir. incharge of William Werling.,Ken aide, Junior medical officer (rohave his car under control He
tending to put the cat into Re- was arrested by state police July tical engineering after completion De Jonge, Ken Folkertsma, Larry fating intemeship), junior medical
df high school work.
verse he made a mistake and shovVan Haitsma and Edwin Schuit- officer (psychiatricresident),jun29 when it was allegedAckerman
ed the car into second gear, caus- struck a car belongingto Fred
ema. A prize was won by Mrs. ior soil conservationist,
photogramIn the 1917-18 World war, the John Ozinga.
ing it to bump against the curbnwtric . and topographic engineerIverson, Jr., 18, of Muskegon, on U.S. lost 37,568 men in action, and
ing. He repeated the mistake a US-31 who
A feature of the program was a ing aids. Full infomlation may be
baseball game with Anthony Mul- obtained from Dick Klein at Hol•econd time, attracting ti* attend
f°r **
Bifffflf C#Mff| FIRST ~v'
c“ual,t,‘,
der and Otto Bosma u captains. land post
ft,
r*" < . * * ^ *
ly interestedin the

idea.
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Sunday School
Lesson

lead us Jo carry Christian principles into business and social life.
But only a constant faith will lead
to a consistent life. Inconsistency
in thought and conduct destroys
the confidence of people in us.

August 10, 1941
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roent took place at the city hall
At this meeting the fire bote was
tested and It wu decided to ask
the council for 750 feet of new
hose. Dr. W. G. Heasley, the
new fire chief, acted for the first
time as president.

Will CONTINUE

WORK

REFUGEE

1

FISHERMEN OBTAIN

MORE COMFORT BY
LEANING OVER RAIL

01 TANK FARM
AT

GI

IS

SOU)

Thirteen local sportsmenbraved
deal was completed today the fury oMake MichiganMonday
James Teaches Consistent Christ- Three Holland Draftees
were
by
G.
A.
Cfllennand
becomes
ian IJvlng -James 1: 17-22; 2: 14"Enlist, Defend, Advance” has
afternoon to try their hand at
Prof. J. E. Kuizenga, head of the the manager of the Knlckeitoocksr
Sent to Virginia Camp
Grand Haven, Aug. 7 (Special)
17; 4: 18-17; 5-12.
deep lake fishing but the rough
been selected as this year’s motto Department of Biblical Instruction
Theatre, taking the place of lake proved to be the superior and —In a real estate transactionconFort Custer, Aug. 7 — Three of the Reformed Church in Amer- and Philosophy has been honored Messrs. New and Agnew who have the tug returned to port carrying summated Saturday, the Shell Oil
By Henry Geerllng*
Holland draftees,recently in- ica, according to the Rev. W. E. by an invitation to deliver two hitherto conducted Hollands' play- nine “seasick" fishermen. If the Co. purchased the Grand Haven
Compton, press clerk of General addresseson the Old Testament at house. This appeared in the
'Hie epistle of James was prot>- ducted into the army, have been
tug had remainedmuch longer in Harbor Industries, Inc., a 125,transferred with a group of 116 Synod, who attended a meeting a Bible Institutenow being held Thursday, February 1 issue.
the lake the remaining four, it wu 000-barreltank farm on the island
ably written by the chief elder of
Others items include; A family apparent, would have been in the north of the south channel here.
selectees to the engineer replace- of the advisory council of the Re- in Kalamazoo, accordingto the
the church at Jerusalem who is ment training center at Fort Bel- formed church in New Bruns- Tuesday, January 30 lasue of the reunion took place yesterdayat
Organized through the efforts of
ante condition.
sometimesreferred to in the New voir, Va., for training. They made wick, N. J. Dr. Simon Blocker of Holland Daily Sentinel published the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. HuyThe party had more or leu been the Chamber of Commerce in Its
Western Theological seminary, in 1912.
ser, Srn at Beaverdam in honor of
Te>tament as the brother of the the trip by specialtrain
at a recent meeting of campaign to develop Grand Haven,
The semi-annual stockholders Mr. Huyser’s 90th birthday anni- arranged
Holland draftees were Herbert president of synod, also was prethe local Forty and Eight, fun or- Spring Lake and Ferrysburgport
Lord, being therefore evidently
J. Hosier, Glenn J. Nyhuis and sent and presided at the meeting. meeting of the Forest Grove versary. His children who cele- ganisationof the American Legion. facilities, the tank farm was the
one of the children of Mary and
The slogan selectedIs ‘That creamery took place at Forest brated the event are: Cornelius,
Jerald Tucker.
Arrangementswere made with the first project of the Grand Haven
Joseph and a half-brotherof Jesus.
in
All Things He Might Have Pre- Grove. The following board of Dirk and Gerrit Huyser of BeaverKntrrrd »' ire ml cU«» mallrr at
owners of the Chambers Bros, tug Harbor Industries which controls
He
app-ars
to
have
kept
aloof
the poit offtcr at Holland,Mlrh.
eminence." Cards will be prepared directors was chosen: Jacob Nien- dam; Johannes and Peter Huyser
about 170 acres of industrialproto make the fishingexpedition.
i-um Jesus during the earthly life
undrr the n*t of Conureim, March S.
and signed by every church mem- huis. Herbert Heyboer, J. J. Nien- and Mrs. William Ver Meulen of
After obtaining about 400 min- perty with 8,000 feet of water
If79.
of ihe latter, hut seems to have
ber to the end that Christ may be huis, L. Yntema, John R. Nienhuis, Holland and Mrs. F. De Vries of
nows, the group boarded the tug frontage.
C A FRENCH. Editor and Manager become a convert to the Qiristian
pre-eminent in every Christian life. Albert Bosch and Gerrit Yntema. Beaverdam.
A 30,000-barreltank and a 15,and headed out Into the big lake.
A. BUTLKR, Hualneaa ManaRrr gospel shortly after the resurrec- The annual church picnic of the
Among the things recommended At the annual stockholders meetRobert Leejihouts,employed at Their trip took them about 10 000-barrel tank were first built on
tion. lie soon acquired great in- Reformed church was held in was a redemptivenote in pulpit ing of the Vriesland creamen' the
Trlrphone — Nrw» Items 3193
the Zeeland State bank for the miles off shore but before the trip the tank farm, going into service
fluence in the church at Jerusal- Zeeland city park Monday after- ministry and a sense of redemp- followingofficers were electM: G.
Advertisingand Subartipllona, 3191
past nine years, has resigned his wu well under way the rough In June of 1939 under lease to the
em, supplanting even Peter and noon and evening. July 26 A tion in personal Christian life, W Meengs, president;Peter Wynposition,his resignationtaking lake began to take its toll.
National AdvertisingRepresentative
Shell and Texas companies. In the
John in the general management basket supper at 6 pm was fol- prayer as a solution of personal gaartlen, vice president;A. G. Van
effect today. Mr. Leenhouts will
By the time they reached the fall of that year an 80,000-barrel
The publisherahall not be liable of the congregation. He was ob- k)wed by games for the various problems in the ministry, the im- Zoeren, treasurer and M. Van
soon leave for Florida but has not
tank was built, boostingthe cafor any error or error* In printing viously mor econservative than
Sunday school classes and moving portanceof catechetical training, Zoeren,secretary.As manager was decided what line of work he will scene of the planned fishing actiany advertising unhsa a proof of
vities the entire group wu out of pacity to 125,000 barrels. Phillips
pictures.
Paul,
but
this
letter
proves
that
such advertisementshall have been
a long-range program in securing chosen Henry Roek of Zeeland. A take up in the future.
the notion and the tug returned Jetroleum was also a leasee of
obtained by advertiser and returned he possessed a genuinelybroadMr. and Mrs Willis Bosch and
b him In time for correction with minded and tolerant attitude, Leslie, and Mr. and Mrs. (Tiris candidatesfor the ministryand 10 per cent dividend was declared. The regular semi-monthlymeet- to port One of the fishermen wu the facilities.
James Weurding will soon leave ing of the CollegeScience club was
the restoring of two preaching
su h errors or correctionsnoted
The property sold Includes the
said to have removed his false
plainly thereon,and In such case If which must have meant much for Sas and Carol have returned serviceson Sunday.
the city to resume his work as held last night In the pty Engitanks,
office equipment, loading
teeth
and
placed
them
In
his
pocany error so noted is not corrected, the early progress of the church home from a week’s visit In
Rev. Compton said refugee direct manager for Michigan and neers departmentin the city hall. ket, just in cue he should get sick. racks, dockage facilities, railway
publishers llsblllty shall not exceed
Goshen, NY. and New York city. work, which last year raised over Wisconsin for the Budloog Pickle
James
believed
m
faith
as
much
as
such a proportion of the entire space
A program was rendered consistIn order that they could return siding and about six and a half
Bom to Mr. and Mrs Leon 540.000 and over 3.000 tons of company.
occupied by the error bears to tbs Paul did, hut he wanted it to be
ing of a paper by Charles Peet, a home with some sort of showing, acres of property.
whole space occupiedby such adver
actual and not purely technicalor Nienhuis, a baby boy.
The Shoes secured a stronger
clothing will be continued as the
tlaement.
The approaching marriage of need remains the same as last hold on first place by getting the talk by Edward Wichers and a some of the sportsmenare report- Tbe Hartwr Industries, according
theoretical The epistleof James
talk by City Engineer Naberhuis.
ed to have bought some fish from to William L. Stribley,secretary,
TERMS OK 81IISCHIPTION
is one of the best textbookson James Brower and Evelyn Avery year and will continue until the long end of a 9 to 4 game with
At the annual stockholders the tug operators upon reaching plan to go ahead with further deOne year 12.00. Six months 11 25. Christian ethics ever written.
of Holland was announced at a war ceases and the countries of the Basketmakersat the Lyceum
meeting of the Beaverdam Cream- port.
Three months 75c, 1 month 26c, Single
velopmentson the company’s IsIt is not often that we take a dinner party last week. The date Europe are able to care for their rink last night.
copy be. Subscriptions paysble In adery the following board of direcThe fishermen Included Ray N. land property.Henry Wierenga,
vance and will be promptly discon- lesson from the epistle of James, has been set for Sept. 6
Thursday evening Prof W. H. tors was chosen: G. Veltman, H.
now cut off. The Rev.
Smith, Andrew Rutgers, Sam local businessman, la president and
tinued If not renewed.
A goodly number gathered in missions
it is not one of the most importBertrand Atwood of Paterson, N. French of the Michigan Agricultu- Smith, C. Van Farowe, D. Beklus, Bosch, Msrinus Kole, Gerrit Lok- treasurer of the company and
Subscribers will confer s fsvor by
the
church
auditorium
for
a
reporting promptly any Irregularity ant epistles of the New TestaJ., was appointed chairman of the ral college will deliveran address M. Dalman, C. Huyser and H.
ker, H. D. Klomparens,M. H. De Howard W. Fant is vice-president.
L delivery. Write or phone 3191.
ment. There is very little doctrine social in honor of Jean Nienhuis. committee.
in the High school assemblyroom Zoet.
Fouw, Henry Cook, Gerrit J. Veur- The other members of the board of
in it which means that it has to A selection by a mixed sextet
It was pointed out that both the that will be interestingto the genJudge Steadman of Fennville ink, Jack Barendse,Jacob Bult- directors are Fred C Kuhnle and
consisting
of
Mrs
Bakker,
Mrs.
do with the practical matters of
PROTESTING INDIANS
board of domestic missions and eral public.
was in the city today.
man and Nicholu Hoffman. Jr., A. L. Miller.
Out of Phoenix, Arizona, comes the Christian life. Luther at one Veldheer, Mrs. Lievense, Anna the board of foreign missions are
James A. Garfieldof Jamestown
Willie Mattison of Virginia all of Holland, and Dr. C. E. Boone
Lohman,
Gerrit
Lievense
and
thLS county, a nephew of the mar- Park has returned home from Laa curious story of objectionslodg- time did not think very highly of
of Zeeland.
Abel Nienhuis were followedby facing problems growing out of
ed by the Hopi Indians agamst the this epistle, and we are told that
world conditions. Missionary travel tyred president,for whom he was vita, Colo.
a
play "Aunt Elizabeth'sMissioncommercialization of their sacred he called it the epistle of straw. It
named, has been drawn as a traMrs. P. E. Whitman was in
ary Tea," by the Misses Ruth abroad is exceedinglydifficult.Besnake dance A group of white was the epistles of Paul of which
cause of the scarcityof steamers, verse juror at the next term of Grand Rapids today to attend the
Sehilleman. Cynthia Dalman and
men. with an eye to the main the great reformer was very fond. Gertrude Maassen. Harry Dnes- Dr. and Mrs Harold Storm of US. court in Grand Rapids. John Union missionary meeting held at
TV Reformed church will hold
Veneklaasen of Zeeland has also the First M.E. church. Mrs.
chance, organized a number of In- They are doctrinal.They are full
its annual Sunday school picnic
inga favored with several instru- Bahrain. Arabia, recently had to
been drawn on this jury.
dians who could do the dance, and of Luther's particular doctrine of
Friday, Aug. 15, at Veurinks grove
Whitman took part in the pro(From Saturday'! Sentinel)
mental numbers. Miss NienhuLs fly to Bombay. India, and from
At a special congregational gram.
then put on dances in another justificationby faith. James has told of her work in China and there
sailed
around
Cape
of
Good
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dressel, 112 south of Zeeland. A short program
; ----- ------------community for the purposes of at- very little to .say on that subject. some war conditionsas they
Mrs. T. Slagh and daughter East 24th St., have returned from is planned after the one o'clock
the tnP requiringsix weeks, meeting of the First Reformed
tracting tourists.By advert Lsing That was not his reason for writTwo
nussionary families recent- church held last night B. Vander Etta were in Grand Rapids today. a trip to the Badlands and Black dinner followed by sports in charge
today. Refreshmentswere served
the snake dance they lured the ing. He was a practical,matter- In the chapel and Miss Nienhuis ly arrived from India, the Rev. Haar was elected deacon to fill
Dick Boter made a business trip Hills of South Dakota. They also of the committee,Mr. and Mrs.
visitors to spend their money. The ol-lact man. He wanted to see this
F. De Boer and Mr. and Mrs. M.
visitedMt. Rushmore.
was presentedwith a gift from and Mrs B RotLschaefer and the the vacancy left by Gerrit Ter to Grand Rapids today.
tourists thought they were wit- religion at work. He did care what the Ladies Aid society.
Rev. and Mrs. C. Wierenga. Dr Vree being promoted to the office
Knap. All former members and
Dr. Gerrit Vermeer was In
Jack Ronald is the name of the
nessing sacred rites; the promot- a man believed,but he also cared
RotLschaefer ls the head of the of elder. The congregation re- Grand Haven yesterday on bisiifriends are Invited to attend this
son bom to Mr .and Mrs. Edward
ers were getting their rakeoff how a man lived. He was anxious
picnic.
famous Katpadi Industrial school cently voted to hav» English ser- ness.
Hulat
of
566
State
St
in
Holland
from the managers of hotels and to build up a religious society, WiUit-Vogt Wedding
and Dr. Wierenga is president of vices every alternateSunday afterThe Rev. G. A. Aalberts, pastor
The first game of the Grand hoepital Monday.
concessions, and everythingwas based on Christian teachings. He
(he Arcot Theological seminary. noon
of Harlem church, conductedserRapids
Olymplc-Holland
All
Stars
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Riksen of 179 vices at the Reformed church Sunsupposedto be lovely.
was not so eager to ask, "What Vows Are Exchanged
The Rev. Willis G. Hoekje, former The girls team of the Holland five game series will be played
With the single exception that do you believe?" as he was, "How
On Saturday afternoon at 4 presidentof a large mission college high school is making something next Thursday night in the Olym- East 27th St, announce the birth day. He was entertained at dinner
the Hopi Indians really believe in do you live?" With him the o'clock.Miss Anita Vogt, daugh- in Tokyo, Japan, also has returned of a record this winter. Coach pic Athletic club rooms on Michi- of a daughter, Annabelle, July 30 in the home of Mr. and Mrs. MarBrainard has during the past few gan avenue. Peterson or Vick will in the Dampen Maternity home.
their dance. To them it is not Christion religion was a very prac- ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Vogt to this country’.
tin De Boer, Rev. S. Van Der Werf
of East Saugatuck.and Rene A
merely a dance but a sacred re- tical matter.
Due to migration, the domes- months developeda strong team pitch for the Ail Stars and SchouAlbert Ringewoldwho has been of Holland will be in charge of
ligious ceremony. The fact that to
The epistle lacks systematic ar- Willis, son of Mr. and Mrs. R A tic mission board reported that and the girls are confident that ten will work at the other end of confinedin Holland hoapitai for the service Sunday, Aug. 10.
tourists and other ouLsiderssuch a rangement, but it does not lose Willis of Holland, were united in many churches are left without they are going to score a string of the battery.
the past six weeks with pneumonia
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen
dance ^ppears grotesque has not any of its charm thereby. It pos- marriage in the home of the proper constituency and other lo- victories during the present seahas returnedto his home at 272 attended the Van Der Bie reunion
the slightestbearing on the case. sesses just that formless informal- bride's parents. The Rev. W. G. calities without proper houses of son. A week from Friday the
Fairbanks Ave. His condition is seld at Veurink’s grove Saturday.
locals will play the South Haven HUDSONVILLE’S FAIR
The religious ceremonies of the ity which one would expect of a Flowerday, pastor of First Metho- worship.
much improved.
Nelva Tubergan, their niece, rewhites as well as of the red men letter written under the guidance dist church, officiatedusing the
Young people'sconferences held High school team in Holland. FolMrs. W. C. Kove and Miss Rena turned with them to spend some
PLANS
would appear grotesqueto out- of a practical purpose.
single nng ceremony.Vows were this year have shown an increase lowing ls the lineup of the Holland
Boven of Holland attended a con- time with her unde and aunt here.
iiders.
cert recently in the Interlochen
Alfred Bowman with the teachIt would be erroneousto sup- spoken in front of the fireplace in attendanceover last year and team. FlorenceMisner, Esther
The outstanding civic event In Bowl of the National Music camp er, Mr. Elblng, and twelve other
The Hopi Indians who are rais- pose that James is opposed to banked with evergreens and bou- greater enthusiasm.Rev. Comp- Meens, forwards; Cornelia Glerum,
GertrudeSteketee. centers; Etta connecUon with the eighth annual at Interlochen,Mich.
ing objections to the commercial- Pauls doctrine of justification by quets of gladioli ferns and cut ton reported.
members of the F. F. A. club of
Mae Atwood. Frances Bosch, HudsonvilleFair to be held for
ization of their religionhave all faith. Although Paul preached this garden flowert.
Glenn Slager, 12-year-oldson of Zeeland high school visited the
guards and Marie Haberman, sub- three days, Sept. 4-6, at Hughes Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Slager, was Larro Research farms hear Er- .
the rights on their side, and it is doctrine,he would have been the
The bride wore a lovely model
FINED
stitute.
park, will again be the colorfulci- recovering today from bums on his troit on Friday also going on to f*
difficult to see how any white man last to hold to the position that of white organdie with an emMrs. P. F. Scheulke has received vic parade which takes place over arms, face and neck suffered about Detroit and on their return home
who has the least, respect for re- intellectual belief and verbant as- broidered organdie bodice and a
DISTURBING PEACE word that her son, Prof J. M. War- the streets of Hudsonville on Satligious convictions can disagree sent constitute religion. He him- very full skirt. With it she wore a
5 p.m. Friday when he lighted •topping at Jackson to see the Casbeke, Ph D. has been offered the urday afternoon,Sept. 6, with what he thought was a small cades.
with them. Yet white men are ser- •self spoke of a faith that issued shoulder-length veil. She earned a
John Eding and his wife, Maude
iously disagreeing with this latest in works. James is pleading for a bouquet of white and pink roses Eding. 186 East 10th St., charged chair of philosophy in Mount bands, floats and other decora- quantityof charcoal at a creek
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen
Holyoke college and has accepted tions. Awards will be made at the near East 16th St. He had picked spent Thursday evening with Mr.
protest from the Indians; they are faith that goes beyond intellect- and snapdragons.
with disturbing the peace, pleaded
fair grounds by the judges at the up a small bag at some building
asserting that it is not necessary ual belief to utter self-commitand Mrs. Henry Tubergen on WavThe bride's attendant was Miss guilty Monday afternoonon ar- it. He has heretofore taught in
to take the protests seriously,be- ment to Christ,a commitment ex- Anna Ruth Naberhuisof Holland. raignmentbefore Municipal Judge Williams college in Massachu- conclusion of the parade.
near the beach earlier in the af- erly road.
Other features of this year's ternoon and later experimented
cause the snake dance is not truly pressed in moral action. This is Her gown was of powder blue or- Raymond L. Smith and each was setts. Dr. Warbeke will assume
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman and
fair will be a wide variety of flow- near his home. The explosion
his new duties next fall.
religious.
Alfred were supper guests Sunday
exactly the sort of thing Paul gandie with Jong full sleeves.She assessed a fine and casts of $5
Mr. and Mrs. George Bosman ers. horses, cows, calves, lowland burned off his eye lashes and eye of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Takken
Yet some of those same white would have pled for himself. There carried a bouquet of pink roses and which they arranged to pay.
and their little son have been back and highland crops, and education- brows and ignited his shirt. He at Jamestown.
men, who are at least convention- is merely a difference in the em- snapdragons, similar to that of the
The charge resulted from a dnal Christians even if they do not phasis given to the two sides in- bride. A. Thomas Gibbons assisted furhance at their home Friday in Holland for a few days and Mr. al exhibits. Amateur hours will be Jumped into the creek to put out
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford VeMman
Bosman has decided to locate here staged on Thursday and Saturday the fire. Glenn was hospitalizedin and family of Coopersvilleand Mr.
work at their oeligionvery hard, volved in Christian living— faith as best man.
night.
permanently,began a brief item nights in the pavilion at the fair June for pneumonia and last week and Mrs. Theodore Knap and son
would be the first to support white and deeds. James emphasizesthe
For her daughter’s wedding.
Lambert Van Dls. 26. of Holland
in the Wednesday. January 31 grounds. Exhibits are set up in contracted poison ivy at camp.
men who should object to the deeds, Paul the faith.
of Howell spent Sunday with Mr.
Mrs. Vogt wore a blue print dress who was charged with running a
issue. They have spent three tents scattered about the grounds.
commercializationof a sacred
Kenneth Vanden Berg and Gus and Mrs. E. Veldman.
and
a
corsage
of
pink
roses.
Mrs
red
light
last
Friday
in
a
chariAnother thing that needs to be
Band concerts,baseball and horse Van Eerden left Muskegon FriChristian rule. A little imagination noted ls that Paul was emphasiz- Willis wore a blue and white vari procession following fiLS mar- months in Chicago.
A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs.
The program of yesterday's pulling contests are also listed on day on the Milwaukee Clipper to Gerrit Berens on Saturday, Aug. 2,
is needed to see this controversy ing the fact that works of the print dress and a similar corsage. riage. pleaded guilty Monday and
meeting of the W.L.C. was opened the program.
be the week-end guests of Miss at the home of Mrs. Berens' parfrom the point of view of sincere- law -ceremonial and legal acts
Wedding music was furntshed paid fines and costs of $3
with a word lesson. These lessons
The Hudsonville fair, past the Betty de Gelleke and Miss Grace ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Poama.
ly religiousIndians.
by
Mrs.
Fend
of
Kalamazoo
at
the
The
following
motorists
have
did not justify.He was fighting
Suppose a group of promoters the weakness of Pharisaism which piano and C. Barilie on the violin. paid fine.' and casts for traffic vi- given by a member, are a part of experimentalstage, has paid for Kamerling of Milwaukee.
Sherwin Hungerink sang two
the regular program once a month, itself year after year and has conMr. and Mrs. John Harmsen, Mr. •electionsat the Richmond Street
should hit on the notion that tour- Jesus Himself so often denounced The traditional wedding march olation.'
and are given for the purpose of sistently improved from every
ists could be attracted to a comDonald Kraker. 17, mute 3, makihg the members more careful angle. William Vander Laan. again and Mrs. George Harmsen and Mr. church where Rev. P. Muyskena is
and which James nowhere defends. by Mendelssohn was used.
and Mrs. Henry Vander Schel and pastor. Others worshipping at
munity by putting on alleged genFollowing the ceremony a re- Hudsonville Ronald Hamlin]
A very practicalsection of the
uine celebrationsof such a sacra- book deals with the proper use of ception was held for the immedi- route 4. Holland. Merle Nienhuis. in the choice and pronunciation' of serving as president, originated daughters, Rose and Natalie,have that church from here were Mrs.
words.
the fair seven years ago. Vice-presreturnedfrom a week's vacation Gertrude Hungerink, Mrs. S. Hunment as the Lord's Supper. What the tongue, and the control of hu- ate families and a few friends.
17. route j, Holland, Murray
ident and secretary is Carl Ohl- in Northern Michigan. Their trip
Dr.
Gerrit
E.
Vermeer
formerly
a roar would go up, and quite man speech. The author points out
gerink, Mr. and Mrs. C Vereeke
The bride is a graduate of Snow, 1H, 21 Hast 12th St.. Robert a Hope college student, and who man,
merchant-farmer.Edward includedvisits at Beaver island Mr. and Mrs. Willard Vereeke and
properly so. Sincere people have a that we have methods of guiding Saugatuck high school anti at- Fivers, 18. 629 Washington Ave,
during the past few months was Tanis, Hudsonville celery king, is and Mackinac island.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Huizenga.
right to he protected in tlx- exer- and controllingboth ships and tended Hope college for three speeding. $5 each, Eugene Knoli
an interne in the Seattle City hos- treasurer.More than 100 workers
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vander George Nienhuis was the guest
cise of the symbolism^ they live
horses, but we are derelictin our years. The bridegroomls a gradu- 21. 92 East 18th St, and Glen V. pital, is in the city for a few days. and committeemen have again
Heuvel, Jr., have returned to their of her sister, Ms. Marvin Langeby and from which they gain control of the tongue We are giv- ate of Monroe high school and was Nygram, 18. 519 Seventh St.,
Dr. Vermeer expects to locate volunteered their servicesto make Jiome on route 4 following a three- land at Kalamazoo Friday.
strength and courage to live.
graduated
from
Hope
college
in
Grand
Haven,
speeding,
$10
each!
en to gossip,uncleanness, profansomewhere in this part of Michi- the affair a success. Responsibility day trip through northernMichiLouis Huyser was publicly reBut red Indians, uncivilized ity. and untnithfulness.These in June. 1941.
gan and Ls looking around for of operating several departments gan.
though they may be, have as much
ceived into the full memberehip of
After
the
reception
the
couple
the sight of Jame.- are gross sms,
has
been
assumed
by
a
group
of
Man and Wife Are Saved openings.He graduated from the
Alex Van Zanten and Carl Zick- the church at the afternoon serright to such protection as culturand must be overcome if we are left for a short wedding trip. For
medical department of the North women.
ler, both of Holland, County Clerk vices the past Sunday.
ed whites. To the sincere Hopi Intraveling
the
bnde
wore
a
wine
From Drowning in Lake western University last June.
to c >nform our behavior to our
Those who wish to exhibit live- William Wilds and Mr. De Koster,
dian tlie snake dance has as much faith.
The Rev. and Mrs. R. Van Far- fF
print dress with navy and white
At
the
annual
stockholders stock. farm or garden products both of Grand Haven, attended a
sacred validityas the Lord’s Supaccessories.
owe
of Portage are visiting relatThe book seems intensely modQuick action on the part of meeting of the Borculo Creamery are asked to contact the secretary
per has to an earnest Christian. ern in ns treatmentof the quespicnic Thursday afternoon at ives here.
Joyce Den Herder of Zeeland who the following board of directors without delay.
Fitzgerald's park, Grand Ledge,
There is nothing unreasonable in tion.' relating to the rich and the
ON VACATIONS
is staying at a cottage at Central was chosen; M. Vander Kooi, H.
which was given by Secretary
the Hopi protests;people who find
CARS IN CRASH
Grand Haven. Aug. 7 (Special) park saved the lives of Mr and Stremler. J. Bouman, P. Petwelje.
poor in our congregationsand
of State Harry F. Kelly for
those objections unreasonable are
Local
police received a report
Birthday
Party
Held
community life. In this t)ook are - Among the county employes
- ............
Mrs. John Gorman
of Grand Rap- P. Lamer. H. J. Mepplink, and
the automobile license bureau em- Saturday that a car driven by Kenmerely lacking imagination.
the seeds for a true Christian the court house who have left for l(1-s Sunday afternoon,
John Rozema. As new directors
ployes. Short talks were made by neth W. Campbellof Grand Haven
in Schaap Residence
democracy 'Hie author pleads that vacations this week are William H was reported that Mr. and
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU no man .should be discriminated Wilds, county clerk. Janet Bcu- i Mrs. Gorman were swimming in were chosen John Bosch, Jr. and
Mrs.
C.
Schaap
was
guest
of Mr. Kelly and Gus T. Hartman crashed into the rear of the ArGood Influence of C hurrh Going against because of poverty. On the kema and Marie Grit, of the trea- Lake Macatawa off the fire dock Gerrit Ter Broecke. The financial honor at a surprise party in her deputy secretary of state.
thur Waldron vehicle.Both cars
One ought to go to church to other hand, no man should be hon- surer s office; Miss Anna Bottle, at Central park when they got be- report showed that the creamery home at 52 East 18th St. Friday Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jonea, 3 were being driven north on River
has a handsome balance on hand.
encouragehts children to acquire ored primarily for his riches. The deputy registerof deeds, who will yond their depths,
evening when her children and East Seventh St., left this morn- Ave.
It was decided to rent the creamthe habit of church going. We oldgrandchildren
gathered on the oc- ing for Bay City where Mr. Jones
true test of character must be in- spend two weeks visiting withi Hearing their cries for help. Miss ery for another year to the Phoesters may check out before real
has accepteda position with the
In the period 1929 thru 19
ternal virtues expressedin out- her brother. Anthony Bottje, in , Ben Herder ran to the lake shore nix Butter and Cheese co. of Zee- casion of her birthday anniversary.
trouble comes to our nation. But
Those present included Mr. and Winona hotel there. Mr. Jones, un- there were 542,370 persons kill
ward arts.
Kenosha, Wis., and Ruth Bcu- ] and swam out to give them hnsli- land.
the younger generations will need
til about a year ago, was assistant or injured In automobile accidei
We are to be d>ers of the word. kema, of the register of deeds tance. All three were exhausted
This week the second semester Mrs. Schaap, the Rev. and Mrs. manager at the Warm Friend tav- in California.
to have something more permanTheodore
Schaap
and
son
of
Grand
I
w
hen
they
reached
shore.
A man who hears and does not do
began in the public schoolsall over
ern.
ent than real estate, bank acis likened by our Lord to the man
the country and in Zeeland it Rapids, the Rev. and Mrs. Ray
counts, insurance,or even democHolland hospitalannounced the
me
who built his house upon the sand
marked the inaugurationof the Schaap and childrenof De
racy. Unless they have a sane
Ind„ and Mr. and Mrs.
,ing b
today: to
and had no foundation.The storms
new
system
recommended
by
Supt.
It Will Stop
spiritualfoundation they are des»r*'1.James
Eaat
came and it fell. It ls not sufficient
Hoekje to the Board of Education Everse and daughter of Holland. St.,
feated. We can do for them far
a son, this morning; to Mr.
Rev. Raymond Schaap will
that a man knows. He must use
*ome
weeks
ago. The departmental
more by setting them an example
and Mrs. Herbert Brink, 181 West
what he knows. Faith is the mainplan will be given a thoroughtry preach in Grandville Sunday
of church going than by bequea'h16th St., a son, Friday; to Mr. and
morning
and
night
and
In
First
spring of action. It gets up and
out in Zeeland until the end of the
ing them land, securitiesor any
Mrs.
Robert Cooper, 21 West 21st
move.'. A man cannot be passive
year in June. In commenting on Reformed church of Zeeland In the St., a daughter, Friday; to Mr. and
oilier property.
Dutch
language
in
the
afternoon.
and be a (Christian. He must have
the change Prof. Hoekje said:
Why not accept th* Invitation action The Christian ls supposed
Mrs. Herman Vander Leek, 265
m alrtyi to W moigt ready*
“Educators have realizedfor a
and go to church next Sunday ?
West 24th St, a son, Friday.
—Noliert
to let his light shine. He Ls the salt
long time that a wide gap exists
Mlsa Beverly Wenzel has reNINE SELECTEES IN
of the earth. He ls to teach by
AUGUST
between grades eight and nine.
turned toiler home on East 24th
Two Motor Mishaps
precept and example. He is to give
Many scholars unable to bridge
SEPTEMBER
St from Holland hospital where
4-8cmk of Oriikany, N. T,
the helping hand. He must be the
the chasm, grow discouraged and
1777.
she has been confined for the past
Reported in Holland Good Samaritan. He must be a
leaves school. The H. S. presents a
The local aelective service board two weeks.
good neighbor to all men.
change in course of study, in has received notice that Its tenMiss Bessie Pfanitiehlleft Wed7— War Department eetabLocal police have issued reports
The people of James’ day were
methods of, teaching, in methods tative quota for September has nesday to spend August with her
lkhed.1789.
on two minor automobile accidents much like the folk of today. They
of disciplineand in methods of wen set at nine selectees.
later, Mrs. Kate .Sdiepers, at
which occurred last Thursday.
did not consider what a day may
organization, a large number of
While no definite date has been Windovtr lake near Reed City.
•-Tim locccDotlYe run on
An accidentat 16th St. and bring forth. They plan as though
scholars are not prepared for the «et for their departure, the ctate
rail* in U.S.. 1829.
The Rev and Mrs, Anthony Van
Ottawa Ave. involved cars driven they had a lease on time. They
change. A new scheme has been headquarter*advised that boards Westenburg and daughter, Helen,
by Junior Thomann, 18, of Fenn- think about buying and selling and
devised which looks to the closing who send August quotas during
/
of Scotia,N. Yn are spending Au•-Indiansdrote Whites r
ville and Sena Meidema, 144 West getting gain. But life is very unof the gap and to keeping mefre the first week of the month gust with Mrs. Van Westenburg'a
from New Mexico,1680
16th St. A car driven by Louis certain.Daily we read in the papscholars in school. Modern educa- hould have selectees ready to
mother, Mrs. A. C Van Raalte.
Btmaker, 106 East 24th St., was ers of those who left their home
tors have been testing and have
U- American Alp roeopM
leave during the week of Sept 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Klels of 90
reported to have hit the parked in the morning full of bouyancy
been watching the tests with what
•dmcnm^worldeoiao*
According
to
news
dispatches West 17th St, visited Moody Bible
car of Earl Fairbanksat 13th St. and hope, strong for the race of
Is known as the six and six plan
from
Lansing,
the
September
InstituteIn Chicago recently. Dr.
and Columbia Ave.
of organization.Under this arthe day, who before nightfall were
quota for the No. 2 draft, board Many A. Ironside, minister of
U-Tonudo ripped aam
rangement,the first six grades are of Ottawa county at Grand Haven Moody Memorial church, will
touched by the angel of death. We
Iowa. 1939.
Wire nodi ranked third among ought to realize that our life is in
known as primary, and the last is 26. The September quota for
speak at commencementexercises
•teel products In mo with a total the hand of the Lord.
six as secondary.H
Allegan i* 22.
tor 152 graduatesAug. 5.
of 4,351,848 tone.
The first businessmeeting of the ^^quotafor all of Michiganii
Our attempt at consistency will
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SEEK

HOUSES LISTED

•

Darkness aided a prowler In
making his escape about 3:13 am.
Saturday but not till Clarence V.
Gray of Waukazoo, proprietor of
Western Auto Associate store, 61
East Eighth SL, had fired four

for

Seven Months Exceed

Led by nine applications
building permits to erect new
homes in July, value of building
permits for the flirt seven months

IN

t

*

Between 1,400 and 1,500 persons
attended the annual picnic sponored by the Hart A Cooley Co.
all day Saturday at Tunnel park.
An extensive sporta program was
carried out throughoutthe day.
Moat of the contestswere held in

vt
r

*

An

Mrs. Arthur C. Barnhart, the kept watch from the house and
former Martha Kate Miller, whose
shortlyafterwards again turned on
marriagein Milwaukee last week
the lights of the boat dock. He saw
was a leading social event, will ara man, about five feet, six or sevrive in Holland the latter part of
en inches tall, wearing a soft hat
August with her husband, the Rev.
with the brim turned down and
A. C. Barnhart, who is pastor of
dressed in dark clothes,standing
Grace Episcopal church here. They
on the shore end of the dock.
will make their home at 70 West

During July, 34 applicationsfor
12th St
building permits were filed with
the clerk For the same month last
year, 22 application., were filed.
Value of the 34 applications
amounted to $44,706.50. This is an
Increaseof $32,526.50 over the July
(1940) amount of $12,180 and a
boost of $23,661.50over July
(1939) of $21,045.
The nine aplicationsfor permits
to build new homes in Holland
Allegan, Aug. 7--Eighteen Allebrings the year's total since Jan
gan
county young men have been
1 to 51. For the first seven months
of 1940, 47 applicationshad been selected by the Allegan county sefiled, thus this year's new home lective service board to fill its
building Is ahead by four new
August quota which will leave
homes, as of July 31.
Total estimated cast of the nine here Aug. 8 for Kalamazoo.
The followingAllegan county
homes is $36,100. Five of the applimen
have been named:
cationsprovide for constructionof
Thaddeus M. Bilski, Hopkins;
garages at a cast of $850.
There also were nine applica- Frank Harr, South Haven; Russell
tions for the reroofing of local Blanz, Allegan; Menco Cameruci,
Otsego; Clarence Deters, Dorr;
homes at a cast of $1,431.
Seven applicationscalled for ex- George Katje, Martin; Ivan Truax,

DRAFT QUOTA

IS
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CARE OF HIM FOR
(

LIFE

ABLE TO STAND ON

HER HEAD WITHOUT THE
AIO OF HER HANDS
FOR. MORE THAN TWO
HOURS AT A TIME /

RESCUED MAN IS BEING
TAKEN OUT OH THE
HANDS OF THE 60DS A NO
JHE HERO MUST TAKE

.r

/

*

THANKS To M*6UOCMOt>,
HSW YORK <ITV'J

Although the chances
OF YOUR BEING STRUCK
FIVE TIMES Bi LIGHTNING
ARE ONLY ONE IN

arrival of .sheriff's officers, a

2

,

HAFPENEO

OF. PARIS,

to

CUM*
WALLS

VERTICAL

VIVED

IT

To

M.BETRAND

FRANCE. HE SURALL, AND DIED IN

/72b OF PNEUMONIA*.
WNUS*rrk».
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25th

St.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard E. Vander
Beck of Chicago announce the
birth of a daughterSunday. Mrs
Vander Beek is a daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Ben Ter Haar and Mr.
Vander Beek Ls a son of the Rev.
and Mrs. John Vander Beek.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Drinkwater marked their 56th wedding
anniversary last week. Mr. Drinkwater has been alderman in the
city council for many years.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Ver Hoof
and daughter, Beverly Ann, Mrs.
Minnie Ver Hoef and Mrs. Jeanette Wise left this morning on a
vacation trip through the eastern
states. They will be Joined in
Ohio by Harold Ver Hoef and will
visit Niagara Falls, Watkins Glen,
N. Y., New York city, Philadelphia
and Washington,I). C. They expect to travel about 3,000 miles.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Weller, 367
West 22nd St. have returned from
a trip to northern Michigan,
Starved Rocks, III, Wisconsin
Dells and Indiana.
Miss Gertrude Kramer of New
York city has arrived to spend
several weeks with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kramer of West
12th St.

—

Balloon contest tor women
Mi*. John Van Kampen, firat,and
Marian Van Huis, second.

Contest for married couples—
Mr. and Mrs. John Felon, first
Two couples tied for second, Mr.
the grove because of the heat and and Mrs. George Den Uyl and Mr.
dust In the open. An amplifying and Mrs. Clare Wlnderaulltr.
Wheelbarrow race for boys, 14
aystem was hooked up for the occasion.A special lifeguardwas on to 18— Allen Shaw and Duant
Stokes, first,and Richard Johnson
duty at the beach.
Activitiesgot underway at 10 and Ken Wise, second.
Shoe kicking contest for gir]a,
ajn. with a baseball game on the
diamond just north of the park 14 to IS— Yvonne Schermer,first,
between the small press room and and Jen Felon and Grsda Russthe large press room. This game cher, tied for second.
was won by the large press room
Balloon breaking contest lor
6 to 5. At 10:45 a m. a game was men— Harry Baker, first, and Don
played between the tool room and Japinga, second.
flniahlng room with the former
Match box contest for women
winning 8 to 2. At 11 30 a.m. there —first place team, Mrs. R. Krawas a game between the office mer, Betty Boer, Mrs. John Felon,,versus the assemblyand shipping Mrs. John Van Kampen and Mr*.’ J
room, won by the office 7 to 3.
Charles Looman; second, Mn. C.
During the noon hour, a basket Mack, Mrs. C. Rowan, Ml*.
picnic lunch was served with cof- Wlndemuller, Mrs. G. Raraaker
fee and lemonade furnished by the and K. Hyma.
company. Each picnickerwas proHusband calling contest — Mrs.
vided with a number of ticketsto Andy Knoll, first, and Mrs. Harold
be exchanged at the canteen for Slighter, second.
candy, ice cream, etc.
Smoking contest for men
In the afternoon, a number of Frank Van Duren, first, and
contests were carried out Includ- George Den Uyl and Paul Saldeling:
man. tied for second.
Fishing party for boys and girls
Pie plate contest for womtn
under six years.
Mrs. Julius Deur, first, and Mrs.
Shoe race for boys— Herman G Hyma, second.
Kammeraad, first, and Robert Pie eating contest for boys and
Smeenge, second.
girls, Jack Seidelman,first, and
Shoe race for girls— Myra Mul- Cliff Moleskey,second.
der, first, and Juella Stoepker, secCentipede race for men — tint
ond.
place team, Don Japinga,Fred
Bottle contest for men— Babe Veltman, Clare Wlndemuller, John
Streur, first, and John Felon, Felon and Don Slighter;second
second.
place team, Fred Stoke* M. KamSewing contest for couples
meraad, Fred Stokes,Jr, H. HoedMr. and Mrs. William Kruithof, ema and Allen Shaw.
first, and Mr. and Mrs. Dick
In the pie eating contest for
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All goats are able

TWO HURT

t

MOMHK

thorough search of the neighborhood was made but no tracg of the
prowler was found. The sheriff's
depanment is still probing the
case.

Phyuis Mannem,
LONDON AMUMMENt
mu MAJTEXTA/He*

orthooox

CHINESE WILL NOT SAVE
A MAN FROM
RECAUSE IT MEANS THE

Although he had previously
called police to report a prowler
he called police a second time to
Inquire what he should do. Officers advised him to try and hold
the man until they arrived.
As Gray approached the dock,
he yelled at the man who turned
and ran. Gray fired four shots.
Upon

Large Crowd Present at
Hart and Cooley Picnic

anybody.
After turning out the lights, he

NAME EIGHTEEN

4

!

car door was slammed shut He
went outside and locked the car.
At about 3:15 am. he was awakened by the barking of his dog
which never barks, unless a
stranger approaches. He turned on
the lights outside the house and on
the boat dock but failed to sec

of the current year passed the
$400,000 mark and continuedon
toward a new record amount.

945.

________

shots at him.
Mr. Gray said he first heard a
noise about 11:15 pm. when hLs

400 Thousand

Unofficial tabulation of the applicationson file with City Clerk
Oscar Peterson, including July, total $408,068.15. Their value for all
12 months of 1940 was $450,208.
This year’s seven-monthtotal is
$129,811.15 ahead of the 1940 total of $278,257 and $210,123.15 in
excess of the 1939 mark of $197,-

True

It’s

1941

ATWAUKAZOO

HERE HUS YEAR
Building Applications

But

PROWLER

7.

Large Crowd Attracted to

Drenthe School Reunion

Brandt, second.
Apple diving contest for boys 10
to 14r— John Thais, flrsL and Bud
Van Lopik, second.
Ball throwing for girla, 10 to 14
IS
—La urine Looman, first,and Cleo
Mae Eastman, second.
Egg throwing contest for men—
Services of the Chamber of Don Ladewig and Bud Van Lopik,
Commerce are In demand these first. Two teams tied for second
including Don Japinga and John
days by tourists and resorters Felon, and Curley Dorn and C.
who visit Holland.
Smith.

C.

OF

C.

OFFICE

boys, at the finish the boys wen
told not to wipe their faces and
then hunted for money with their
mouths on a flour ewered table.
TTiroughout the day various contests were held in which grocery
orders and money were awarded.
In a novel mixer contest,John
Keen had been designated as Mr.
X and persons tried to identify
him. Carl Dreuel was the first to
identify Mr. X and was awarded

At the Drenthe school reunion
held July 30 at Dozeman's grove,
more than 325 gathered for a proOne motorist was given a traffic
gram and
business meeting.
terior repairs to homes at a cast Wayland; Johnson Fox, Sauga- summons and two persons were inFriends from many different
of $1,575.50 and five applications tuck; Bert Cartwright, Dorr; Clair jured as a result of automobile
towns attended.
for the interior remodelling of Slater, Saugatuck;Anthony Speet, accidents which were reported to
Holland; Charles Stasik. Fennville; Holland police.
Following the greetings by the
homes at a cost of $1,850.
receiving committee, the group
Rexford James Koetsier, 46
Two applicationsfor permits to Lawrence Jensen, Wayland; Harwas called to order by piano selecbuild garages at a cost of $750 old Lugtiheid, Hamilton; Paul West 20th St., faced a probations played by Mrs. John De
were filed. One church filed appli- Earl. Allegan; Justin Tucker, Hol- ble charge of failing to yield the
$5.
Weerd. The audience joined in a
The Chamber of Commerce
cation for a permit to build a rear land; Laurence TLsch. Plainwell, right of way as the result of a
and Albert Seibert, Otsego.
song service and Bert Brouwer pointed out that more and more
porch at a cast of $250.
collisionat 16th St. and Maple
In official releases it was an- Ave. of cars driven by Koetsier
read scriptureand offered prayer. the traveling public is beginning
The city of Holland filed two apAs a trio, Alma Jean Brouwer, to realizeand appreciate that for
plicationsduring the month, one nounced here that eight Allegan and Marvin Bremer, route 2, Dorr,
Geneva Dozeman and Arlene De accurateinformation and courtfor the remodelingof the No. 1 county men had received translers at 4:30 pm. Friday.
Weerd sang "I’m Only a Little eous service, the Chamber of Comfire engine house at a cost of $1,- from recruiting station and have
Albert De Groot, 160 East 15th
Christian."
merce is the place to go.
800 and the other to place a new been given permanent placement St., suffered cuts on his hands
Nella Mae Hunderman, Geneva
"Again and again we are told
roof on the grandstand and en- in army divisions. Ned Lewis, Alle- Friday about 11:25 am. in an acciDozeman, Bernice Brouwer, Alva by tourists that as they travel
large the back-stop at Riverview gan, will go to Las Vegas, Nev., dent at Eighth St. and Pine Ave.
Mias Margery Brooks, daughter
for trainingat that station. Robert
Joyce Van Rhee, Adeline Brinks from city to city the. invariably of Senator Earnest C. Brooks and by Mrs. James F. Shramek, and
park to cast $100.
Mrs. John Kuipers, route 1, HolJakowski.
Martin,
Melvin
Holmes,
and Joan Berens participatedin a go to the Chamber of Commerce
Although only four applications
land, reported to police that she
Mrs. Brooks of 659 State SL, and Mrs. Frederick A. Stanton arrangdialogue entitled "Found Out." for information and directionand Robert Evans, son of FranklinD. ed the decorations.
for building permits were filgd Raymond Holmes, Marvin Hulst, was driving north on Pine Ave.
Dr. Jacob Wiggers gave an address It is encouragingand refreshing
last week with City Clerk Oscar Gordan Slotman, William Stone and, seeing De Groot cleaning out
Mrs. Brooks chose for her
Evans of Chicago, were united In
Peterson, two of the applications and Harold Tremaine,all of Alle- a manhole on the comer of the inon reminiscences. Henry Mast to listen to their expression of marriage at a fashionable wed- daughter’s wedding a gown of gray
provided for construction of new gan, were transferred to the engi- tersection,she drove to the cengave the secretary and treasurer’s thanks and appreciation of this
ding performed Saturday after- lace with chartreuse trim, and a
neer's trainingcenter at Fort Belhomes.
report. Gifts were given to the old- service,”the chamber said.
ter but the handle of De Groot's
noon in Grace Episcopal church. large white, hat trimmed in the
"The Chamber of Commerce
Total amount expended in the voir, Va.
est pupils, Mrs. Jane Mast of
shovel hooked the right rear fenThe Rev. J. Wendel Davis, former chartreuse. Mrs. Everett wore a
four applications is $9,660 which
Drenthe and Gerrit Holleman of office is an ideal location on the
der of her car. She toqk him to a
rector here, officiated at the single silk jersey gown of two shades of
is $6,165 less than last week's perJamestown and to the teachers, comer of Eighth SL (M-21) and
physician for treatment.
ring ceremony in the pretence of rose and leghorn hat with rosea
mits of ... 15.825. V'alue of the perMiss Mane Folkert and Miss Jean River Ave. (US-31). The Interior
under the brim to match the gown. »
An accident at Eighth St. and
125 guests.
of the ground floor of the former
mits for the week of July 11-18
Nyenhuis.
Mrs.
PhillipsBrooks was gowned
River Ave. Friday involved cars
Masses
of
white
gladioli
In
tall
Howard Bond, former Holland
was $2,889.50.
Janice Timmer sang 'Til Not Holland City State bank building
driven by Andrew Helder, 101 resident but now of Cadillac arvases decorated the altar, and the In printed chiffon in shades of
The applicationsfollow:
East 22nd St., and one from Illi- rived Sunday for a vafcation visit Forget to Pray" and the program is imposing with its marble pil- same flowers were used as decora- white, blue and rose. Her small
lars and granite partitions and
G. Speet, 624 Michigan Ave.,
Since §o large a portion of the
white hat was trimmed with ribnois. Helder reported he had stop- with friends before leaving Wed- closed with the audience singing
tions on the pews and were fesdouble-stab garage, 18 by 20 feet, American public is poultryminded
makes a favorable impression up"Grateful
Adoration"
and
prayer
ped for the traffic light and that nesday morning on a trip through
tooned in the chancel arch. Organ bon in shades to match. All wort
frame constructionand asphalt on Sunday, the budget-wisehouseon the stranger who comes to
the Illinois car ran into the rear Canada with his mother, Mrs. Bel- by Andrew Van Der Veere of Holmusic played by Mrs. Leonard orchids.
Holland.
roofing, $350; Gerrit Schutten, keeper might note the special prices
land.
Later in the afternoon Mr. and
of his. A Mrs. Pettinga, a pas- le Bond and sister, Miss Dororthy,
Kuite preceding the ceremony incontractor.
"There Ls an atmosphereof solFree coffee was provided durbeing offered In this department of
senger in Helder's car, suffered a both of Greenville.
cluded Handel’s "Largo,’’"Bridal Mrs. Evans left on a wedding trip
Gerrit Schutten, 503 Michigan the food chains this week. Broilers,
ing the supper hour. The ball game idity in Its surroundingsthat
minor neck injury.
Song," by Goldmark,and the Liszt to Washington, D. C. and SL
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Gresham
Ave., build two-story home of con- fryers and fowl at low prices proof
former pupils furnished enter- speaks louder than words what "Llebestraum." She also accomp- Petersburg, Fla., from where they
Cars driven by Herman De of Bedford,Ind., returned home
crete and blocks, 30 by 32 feet
vide many suggestionsfor special Groot of Saugatuck and Ruby this morning following a 10-day tainment until the evening pro- kind of people the Dutch of Hol- anied Mrs. Phillips Brooks, aunt plan to fly to Cuba. For traveling
with wing, asphalt roofing, $4,000;
land are. Added to this is the milSunday treats.
Postma, 3004 West 13th St., visit in Holland with their daugh- gram. This consisted of piano seof the bride, who sang the Bach- the bride wore a silk summer suit
garage, 20 by 38 feet, attached to
Among the attractivelypriced crashed at 14th St. and River Ave. ter, Miss Betty Jo Gresham, and lectionsby Mrs. J. De Weerd and lion dollar smile of Mrs. Esther Gounod "Ave Maria." and played of aqua trimmed with white braid
home; Mr. Schutten. contractor. fruits for the week-end are bananas,
a Dutch psalm by the audience. Wenzel who greets the visitors as
on the short jacket, the dress fiisbRaymond L. Smith, build home honeydews,cantaloupes, lemons and Friday. Police were informed Mrs. Gresham's sister, Mrs Louis Scripturewas read and prayer he enters the Chamber of Com- the traditional Lohengrin and Men- loned with square neckline. Her
that the Postma car had stopped Wood, 78 West Ninth St.
delssohn
wedding
marches.
on West 30th St.. 24 by 32 feet,
was offered by John H. Nyenhuis. merce office.
plums— possibilitiesfor simple fruit for the traffic light and that De
Tlie bride, entering the church shoes of a new red shade matched
two stories, single family, frame
"Mrs. Wenzel has been associatA duet, "I Choose Jesus," was sung
the belt of the dress and the band
desserts for the week-end meals. Grcxit's auto crashed into the rear
on
the arm of her father, who gave
construction, brick veneer and
by Louise I>e Kleine and Mrs. J. ed with the Chamber of Commerce
FINE
on her off the face white hat
Lower priced vegetables include of the other car.
her
in
marriage,
was
attractive
in
asphalt roofing, $5,000; garage, 18
H. Nyenhuis. A talk on "Why I for the past 11 years. During
corn, cucumbers, romalne, escarole,
a modish wedding gown of white White orchids, the gift of the
by 20 feet, $250; Wallace Vander onions, peas, peppers, potatoes,
Liked My School" was given by those years she has become a virmousseline de soie fashioned with groom's lather, were worn with
Kolk, contractor.
tual fountain of information which
Leonard Kaslander.
squash and tomatoes.
square
neckline and fitted bodice the outfit. They plan to establish
Mrs. M. Vander Meer, 243 West
Qinton Nichols, 32, route 1.
A poem, "Reunions," was read she conveys to the inquirer as an extending to a point in the back. their residence early in SeptemMoat prices show only a slight upNinth St., tear down rear porch
Holland, paid a fine and costs of by the chairmanand a duet, "Was added asset of the services of the
ward trend, although wholesale
Two wide rufflesof the material ber.
and rebuild new one, extend one
$10
to Municipal Judge Raymond That Somebody You," also was Chamber of Commerce."
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
The bride was graduatedfrom
prices have advanced considerably.
extended from the neckline to the
foot and enclose with glass, $60;
Thomas Niesink, who is spend- L. Smith Friday upon his plea of sung. The evening program closed
Holland high school, and has comWith more favorable weather, norhem
of
the
full
skirt.
The
sleeves
Gerrit Schipper, contractor.
guilty to a charge of intoxication. with the singing of "America"and
mal quantities of fish are again In ing his summer vacation at Jackwere short. Her long veil, and face pleted three years at the UniversHe was arrestedearlier in the a few appropriateremarks and Miss Catherine Behias
ity of Chicago. The groom received
market, with flounders, weakflsh, son, spent the week-end at the
veil, were caught in a modified
home of his mother, Mrs. Hattie week by the sheriff's department. prayer by Henry H. Nyenhuis.
Honored at Shower
whlteflsh,carp and croakers as value
poke bonnet with wreath of orange his degree from the same universBastian Bouwman, Holland, The executive committee comNiesink, on Van Raalte Ave.
highlights.
Miss Catherine Bekius was hon- blossoms. She wore twin gold ity. She has been extensivelyfeted
pleaded guilty to a charge of oper- prised the school board. Henry
H.
Van
Leeuwen
of
Grand
Rapored at a miscellaneous shower bracelets, a family heirloom which during the weeks preceding their
Marion Rouse Budd, director of
ating a truck with faulty equip- Walcott, Henry Mast and William
marriage.
Friday evening in the home of Mrs
the A A P kitchen, has prepared the ids furnished the special music at
ment and paid a fine and costs of Kaslander. Refreshmentswere in Charles Kuyers. Games were play- had t>elonged to her late grandthe
morning
service
of
Bethel
following menus as suggestions for
mother, Mrs. Walter C. Walsh,
$10 Friday. He Is alleged to have charge of Mrs. Albert Brinks, Mrs. ed and prizes were awarded to
church yesterday.
Sunday dinners:
and carried a shower bouquet of
Miss Lucille Meyer spent the operated a truck without warning John Lanmng, Mrs. Dick Hunder- Mrs. Edward Kleinjans, Grace white gladioli, stephanotis,swain- Mr. and Mrs. Shoup Feted
Low Cost Dinner
week-end with relativesin Petos- flags or torches and that he per- man, Mrs. Henry Telgenhof, can- Kuyers, Mrs Herman Wierda, sona and gypsophila.
on 25th Anniversary
mitted an unlicensed jiersonto teen- Peter Karsten, Gerrit Brou- Evelyn Kuyers and Mrs. ('heater
key.
Baked Call
Plans for a $36,300 equipment
Miss
Jean
Elvin of Peru, Ind.,
Elmer U. Shoup, chief inspector
Corn and Carrot Pudding
wer and Henry Dozeman; receiv- Kamphuis.A scrap book was made
The Rev. C. A. Stoppelsand drive it.
expansion program at the Holland
as maid of honor, was gowned in of the Holland Precision Parts
Jack
Kammeraad.
17,
2.3-5
West
ing—
Mrs.
Harry
Ter
Haar.
Mrs
Cole Slaw
Mrs. Stoppels were in Morrison,
depicting the life of the bride-to- moussehne de sole of a soft deep
telephone exchangewere announcCorp., and Mrs. Shoup were guests
Bread and Buttei
111., over the week-end,and Rev. 20th St., charged with fail.ng to Arthur Bredeweg, Mrs. Bert Wal- be from babyhood through married
ed here by Fred R. Lough, manblue, the shirred bodice fashioned of honor at a party Saturday night
have
an
operator's
license
a.>
the
cott,
Miss
Sena
Karnes.
Mrs.
EdSliced Peaches
Stoppels preeched there yesterday.
life. A lunch was served.
ager of the Michigan Bell Telewith puff sleeves, the full skirt in Kilcare Gardens at Ottawa
Hot or Iced Coffee
Miss Nell Den Uyl of Grand result of an accident earl) last ward Timmer, Miss Minnie NyenGuests included Mrs. Harold Aalphone Co.
week in Montello park in which huis, John Timmer, Corneal derink, John Aalderink. Joe Begius trimmed with diagonallines of beach on the occasionof their 25th
Rapids
spent
the
week-end
with
Mr. Lough said additional dial
tiny pleating of a deeper shade. A wedding anniversary.
Medium Cost Dinner
her mother, Mrs J. Den Uyl, and two girls were injured pleaded Kamps, John Van Rhee, John John Bronkema, Peter Bronkema.
equipment Ls being installed in
large hat of braid to match the
Bouillon
Between 45 and 50 were present
guilty Friday and paid a f:ne and Hoeve and John Nyenhuis; pro- Ben Diekema, Peter Kuyers. Joe
family.
both the Holland and Macatawa
gown completedher costume. Her at the event including personnel
Jellied Chicken Loaf
costs
of
$5.
gram -Bert Brouwer,Miss Louise Hartgennk. (’ornelius Hoeland,
The Imperial quartet, consisting
park central offices of the comPotato Chips
Kenneth Vandenberg. 23. of Hol- De Kleine and Jean Nyenhuis. Ar- Nick Kragt, Ahel Kuyers. C. P. bouquet was of speciosa rubrum of the company, members of the
of Leonard Overbee k, Garry Boompany to enable it to keep ahead
lilies, gypsophila and blue bachelor Precision baseball team of which
Sliced Tomatoes and Lettuce
gaars, Horace Troost and Gebrge land township, charged with non- rangements for the next reunion Kuyers, John C. Kuyers, Henry
of the sharp rise in the demand for
buttons.
Mr. Shoup is manager and a few
Bread and Butter
Minnema, sang two selections at support of his one-year-oldson. is were left to the school board.
Kuyers, Paul Kuyers. Peter j.
telephone service here. RepreMias Jane Ann Visacher of Hol- friends.
Banana Shortcake
being held in jail in default of $.500
the
morning
service
of
Fourth
Kuyers, Richard Kuyers, Henry land and Miss Joan Duncan of
sentativesof the Western Electric
Hot or Iced Tea
Ira A. Antics served as master
church Sunday. In the evening bond instead of being at liberty
Tubergen, John Van Duin, Edward Chicago, were bridesmaids. Their
Co. have just begun installing the
of ceremoniesand presented the
GIRL
on
his
own
recognizances
as
reMrs.
Horace
Troast
and
Mrs.
S.
Very Special Dinner
Kleinjans, Donald Hartgerink. gowns and hats were identicalto
additionalfacilities.
couple with a purse of 25 silver
ported in Friday's Sentinel His
Oudemolen sang a duet.
Herman Wierda, Addie Spyker,- that of the maid of honor, in a dollars. Mr. Shoup also was given
T'he project at the Holland
Iced Cantaloupe
HIT
BY
examination has been set for Aug.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
Van
Leeuwen
man. Chester Kamphuis, Anthony lighter shade of blue, and their
central office calls for an expendiCelery
Salted Nuts
a letter signed by officials of the
of Grand Rapids visited at the 12 at 10 axn.
Ver Hoven, Comeil Bruins. Albert
ture of about $32,700. When comRoast Leg of Veal
bouquets also were the same.
Blanche
Eding.
four-year-old
company and those present at the
home
of
Mrs.
B.
Vande
Bunte
of
pleted, it will increase the capacity
Stuffed Potatoes
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spykerman, Nick Spykerman,MisLittle Mary Yeomans, daughter party. Later the group went to
East 10th St.
of the office by about 8tX) teleLima Beans
Three Are Rescued After Eding, Jr., of Hamilton, is recover- ses Jeanette, Evelyn and Laura of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Yeomans, Saugatuck.
phones.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Hill and
Tubergen.Grace. Evelyn and Jer- and Sandra Bosch, daughter of
Cucumber and Cress Salad
ing from a head injury, cuts and
family of West 11th St, visited
Boat Capsizes in River bruises suffered Friday night ene Kuyers, Grace, Vera and Jo- Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Bosch, as flowAn indicationof Holland's "telePeach Ice Cream and Cookies
relativesin Muskegon Sunday.
phone growth" is seen in the latHot or Iced Coffee
when she was struck by an auto- hanna Bruins, Dorothy Bekius and er girls, strewed rose petals in the Schippers-V ugteveen
Tbe Rev. and Mrs. Jacob Quist
est records of the company, which
Grand Haven, Aug. 7— Three mobile driven by Fred B. Illet, Alice Spykerman.
path of the bride. Their gowns Reunion Is Held
and infant son, are spending part young men, all Grand RapHostesseswere Mrs. Charles
show that there are now 5,478 tele30, of Hamilton, as she attempted
were fashioned alike of organdy
Local
Man
Pays
Fine
on
of
their
vacation
at
a
cottage
in
Kuyers, Mrs. Peter H. Kuyers and
phones in service at the exchange,
About 160 were present At tht
ids residents,escaped death late to run across M-40 at Hamilton.
and lace with poke bonnets of the
Central Park.
Misses Alice and Emma Kuyers.
including587 serviced through the
same material. Mary was in pink, fourth annual Schippers-Vugteveen
Drunken Driving Charge Mrs. "Buddy" Fraam and chil- last Hmrsday night when the outMacatawa park central office. The
board motorboat in which they
Sandra in blue.
family reunion which was held At
dren of Columbia Ave. are spend- were riding capsized in Grand Plan Drive in Zeeland to
number represents a gain of 387
Wendell Ware of St. Petersburg, Johnson park, July 26. The AfterUpon
his plea of guilty to a ing a few weeks with relativesin
for the first six months of this
river.
Fla., was best man. Seating the noon was spent in playing gimet
charge of drunken driving, Andrew Norfolk, Va.
Liquidate School Debt
year, including 165 for the MacaThey were Tom Bond, Ivan E.
guests
were Charles Ellis, Rich- and prizes were awarded to the
Bol,
28,
604
Maple
Ave.,
paid
a
tawa Park office,
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Riemersma Morris, and William Fannaff.
ard Salzmann, Baird Wallis and winners. Supper was served And A
fine of $100 and costs of $6.55 to returned today from an extended
Zeeland, Aug. 7— A drive is bewill be completed
Boatswain Carl • Howell, in
William Streur, 65, 130 East Robert McNamee of Chicago.
Municipal Judge Raymond
program was presented.
trip through the Eastern states, charge of the local coast guard ing arranged here for the week
Seventh St., died Saturday in
A reception at the Brooks’ home
Smith Saturday. He was arrested Wisconsin and Minnesota. Hiey
Officers for next year’s reunion
of
Aug.
18
by
the
Zeeland
school
station responded with his crew
Universityhospital, Ann Arbor, followed the ceremony.A profu- are Henry Kleis, president; Ben
earlier in the week by Holland left Holland the latter part of
and picked up Bond who was cling- for Christian instructionto raise following a bladder operation
ion of summer flowers decorated Vugteyeen, vice-president; Mrs.
DIES
police near 19th St. and Maple June.
ing to a scow, (nearly exhausted. money to liquidate the mortgage Thursday.
Ave.
the rooms and in the dining poom George Pol treasurer; Reanne Ten
Miss Betty Ann Goodhart of
The other two were picked up by on the school buildings.
Survivors are the widow, Mra. ther bride’s table was artistically Broek, program chairman;Gerrit
Rexford J. Koetsier,18, 46 West Mootello park, has returned home
Attempts
will
be
made
to
raise
John Vander Neer, Grand Rapids,
Johanna Streur; one stepson,Nic- arranged with a cloth of Chinese Boone, refreshment chairman, and
20th SL, paid a fine and costs of
Joseph Blackburn, 78, a fisher- $5 to Judge Smith Saturday on his after spending the week-end with and Russell Ver Plank, Spring $5,000 to pay the mortage and holas Moll, at home; one sister, cut embroidery, bouquets of white
George H. Schipper, apart chairhe* aunt Mr*. Jake Wiers, in Lake, who were cruising in the leave some money for repairs. The
man, was found dead about 9:30 plea of guilty to a charge of (ailing
Mrs. Peter Vander Meulen of Hol- snapdragonsand eupatorium, and man.
Grand Rapids.
Ver Plank speed boat They heard local school has been in existence land; two brothers, Dick Streur
aon. on Saturday at his cabin to yield the right.of way.
white tapers in crystal candelabra.
Mrs.. Herman Schipper* la the
Misses Anna and Jennie Karsten
since 1915.
in Douglas. Dr. Clough of Saugaof Benton Harbor and John of A tiered, decorated wedding cake
Gerrit Van Kampen, route 4, have returned from a two weeks’ the men’s cries after they saw the
boat capsize and rushed to their
tuck reported the aged man had Holland, was assesed a fine and
Los Angeles,
* cut by the bride, formed the centwporu
been dead for about eight hours costs of $5 by the court upon his vkit with relativaa at Ooatburg, assistance. •
Sales of domestic electric refrigerpiece. A two-course wedding supof a heart attack. He was found plea ot guilty Saturday to t
erators for the first five months of
About one-fourth of the maple per was served the 200 guest*
Able-bodied Swiss men
rrGirrtt> Witt of Ft Knoot Too many people are trying to 1941 totaled to 2,073,883units, as
dead by a neighbor.
ayrup produced annually in New
charge pi improper passing. He Ky* is spendinga ten days’ furMr. and Mrs. Ransom W. Ever- been liable for military
support
their
church
they
do
There axe no known relative*
compared with 1,539,261 for the York and Vennoot is used to fla- ett were master and mistreiu of
paid the
from voting age until death,
totfi With fali parents on East the porter-with tipij
me period in 1940.
vor tobacco*
ceremonies. Gifts wire arranged the year 129L
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BOARD ACIS TO
AO)

Threshers ‘Make Hay’ While Borculo Barn Burns

PARKING AT

DOZEN APPEAR

Mt

When Youth Related Shooting

INGA COURTS

PROSPECT PARK

AS CAR

Grand Haven, Aug. 7 (Special)

Wmub

—Justices of the peace here were

Limit Will

kept busy Monday as they disposed of 12 traffic and disorderly

Be Ended on

UPSETS

Soften Fractured

Collar

Bone as Aoto,

Track Crash

conduct cases.

Part of Sontli Side
of

IBREE INJURED

John W. Goodin, 21, route 1,
West Olive, paid a $10 fine and

22nd St

Three of four occupant*of in
automobilewere injured Tuesday
about 3:30 pjn. when their car

$1 costs in JusticeGeorge V. Hoffer’s court

In «n attempt to eliminatepark-

Monday on

a charge of

have his car under control. He was arrested by Grand
Haven police Saturdaynight after
his car hit a light pole on Waverly
failing to

ing complaints In the vicinityof
Prospect park, the board of police

and fire commissioners at a meeting Monday afternoon authorised
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff to
change present regulationsin that

turned completely over in a truckauto accident on M-21, three mile*
east of Holland.
Driver of the car waa Miss Vio-

St.

Leonard Ver Berkmoes, 63,

let Ness, 18, of Berwyn, I1L, and

of

the occupant* were Mrs. Helen
Spring Lake will spend ten days in
Ness, Mr*. Wayne Wilen and her
the county jail rather than pay
At the suggestion of Aid. John
one-year-old baby, all of Berwyn,
a fine of $10 and $7.10 Imposed
Menken, chairman of common
Dl.
by Justice Hoffer Monday upon
council’spublic safety committee,
Mr*. Ness suffered s broken colhis plea of guilty to a charge of
the chief will remove no parking
cum
lar bone and was treated in Huizbeing drunk and disorderly.Ver
aigra from the south side of 22nd
enga Memorial hospital in ZeeBerkmoes was arrested by the
v!
L
St between Prospect and Columland and released.Mrs. Wilen and
sheriff’s department while walkbia Aves. but the present two-hour
baby sufferedbruises and Miss
ing on the highway in Spring Lake
restrictionon the north side of
Ness escaped injuries.
township Saturday night
Wheat
threshers
were
working
day night, July 28. While the highway and continued threshing.
the street will remain in effect.
Driver of the truck was Fred
Harry Dreese, 49, Ferrysburg,
No parking within 30 feet of at the barn of Jacob Weenum, a flames quickly spread, the crew TTie blazing ruins of the bam ap- waived examinationupon his arRinard, 29, of Grand Rapids. AcColumbia Ave. will be permitted half mile west of Borculo, when moved the unthreshedwheat and pear at the rear. Olive Township raignment before Justice Hoffer
cording to the Ottawa county
Supervisor A. H. Stegenga is
on the south side of 22nd St in lightningstruck the building Monsheriffs department, both vehicles
Monday on a charge of larceny
equipmentto a safe point near the shown at the left.
order that eastbound motorists can
were eastbound. When the Ness
from a store and, unable to furnaee the stop sign at the interaeccar started to pass the truck, it
ish $200 bond, was committed to
tion. Menken advised the board
was reported, the truck drove to
the county jail. Dreese, arrested
apt**
that he had received many comthe left side of the center line,
*
by Grand Haven police Saturday
in
plaints over present parking concrowding the Ness car off the
night, is alleged to have taken two
ditions in the vicinity of the park.
pavement. Miss Ness lost control
bathing trunks from the McLellan
Alton Woodrow Plekott, Jr, 15, Grand Rapids, confessed Thursday
Menken and Bruce Raymond, alof the car and when it came back
store here.
July
31
here
that
he
ahot
Lieut.
Detective
Rurton
Irwin
of
Grand
so a member of the committee,
onto the pavement it crashed into
Theodore Bowman. 25, MuskeRaplda with a rifle In an attempt to escape while he was being
indicated they would submit a
the side of the truck.
gon. paid a fine of $10 and $1
returned
to
Grand
Rapids
from
Indiana
to
face
robbery
end
auto
street widening project to council
The hood of the car apparently
costs upon his plea of guilty to a
theft
chargee.
Pickett
(right)
le
ehown
as
he
confeeeed
to
Chief
in which the curbing on the south
caught under the truck body,
charge of failing to have his car
of Detective Albert Schelern of Grand Rapids. Pickett flret contide of this street would be removcausing the auto to overturn.
under control when it struck anfessed to Officer* Ernest Bear and William Van Etta when they
ed and the property to the sideThe sheriffs department listed
other car, causing Bowman's car
pointed out a dlacrepency In hie first etory that the gun had been
walk would be paved to provide
J. R. Kronemeyer and Philip
to turn over on River road Sundischarged
accidentally.
angle parking in this vicinity.
Vander Broek of Grand Rapids
day. He was arraigned before JusMenken also proposed a similar
and Russell Smitter of Zeeland
tice Hoffer.
project for the north side of 24th
as witnesses.
The following persons each paid
St, between Prospect and Cola fine of $5 and costs of $5.80 imumbia Ave.
posed by Justice Peter Ver Duin
To relievetraffic congestion on
Monday for being disorderly: E.
Columbia Ave. between 20th and
H. Thompson,20, and B. W. Wain22nd Sts. because of the garages
wnght, 21, both of the U. S. S.
of the Holland Furnace Co., MenHyacinth, which is at the Grand
Approximately 45 women, inken also proposed that parking be
Haven docks, and Clayton Carter, cluding those from Holland and 2:30 p.m. in the presence of a few
prohibited in this area on both
19, and Lloyd French, 37, both of the Ot-Well-EganCountry club of relativesand friends.
sides of the street He reported
Grand Haven. City police, who ar- Allegan, spent Tuesday at the HolTfee bride'sattendant was Miss
that the furnace company is carryrested the four persons, allege land Country club for a day's out- Lorraine Wolters of Fennville John H. Milkamp and wife to
ing out a project in which a lot,
while the groom was attended by Arthur P. DeKok and wife. Pt
that they were engaged in a fight ing.
owned by that firm and located on
near the vicinity of the boat docks.
the west side of Columbia between
In the forenoon they received a Leonard Mulder of Holland. The Wi SWi Sec. 10-5-13twp. GeorgeVernon Laug, 21, and Jacob golf lesson from Pro Lee Kleis on bride was attired in a gown of town.
20th and 21st Sts^ is being leveled
Bauwkamp, 23, both of Coopers- what constitutes bad shots. At blue silk and carried a bridal bouJohan De Young and wife to
to provide additional parking for
ville, also were arrested Sunday noon a buffet luncheon was served quet. A reception was held in the Jeanette Vander Meiden. Lot 1
can of their employes.
home of the bride's parents follow- Blk 5, Haire Tolford and . Hanmorning and paid $5 fines and $5.- by Mrs. Boonstra.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff said
80 costs upon their plea of guilty
he was opposed to parking of can
In the low putting event, Mrs. ing the ceremony with 63 present. cock's add. Spring Lake.
to being disorderly.The two were Virginia Fredericksof Allegan Following the wedding supper the
oo any of the dty streets, conGerrit Schutten and wife to
arraigned before Justice Ver Duin. won the prize for the Allegan wo- couple left for a short wedding Ralph Schierbeek and wife. Pt
tending that the “streets are to
William Vander Wal, 18, Spring men with 15 strikes for nine holes trip north.
drive on." He contended that all
lot 17 and 16 DeKruifi sub’. HolThe bride is a graduate of Fenn- land.
Lake, paid $10 fine and $1 costs in and Mrs. Lee Kleis won the prize
Peking should be oo lots.
Justice Hoffer's court late Mon- offered for local women with 16 ville high school and is now emOf the belief that $1,400 is too
Frank Meyer and wife to Jeanployed in office work in Holland ette Mulder et al. Lots 47 and 48
day upon his plea of guilty to a strokes on nine holes.
much money to spend for the concharge of failing to have his car
troction of an additionalroom to
Mrs. Ephofen of Allegan won where the groom is also employed. B. L. Scott's Elmwood Add. Holunder control, causing it to run the prize for the Allegan women
the No. 1 fire engine house, the
land.
> -.-p-Ty. * .«
into the rear of another car after which was offered for the lowest
board requested William Deur,
Robert J. Kouw and wife to ArScholarship Opportunity
It had suddenly stopped.
chairman of the building committhur Nivison and wife. Pt. lots 2,
total score on even holes of the
Emil Strazanac, 25, Grand Hav- first nine. She scored a 23 for the Offered Local Girl
tee to obtain bids from other con3, 4 and pt lot 5 Blk 1 Howard’s
II
en, was charged with failing to second, fourth, sixth and eighth
tractors.
Mary Jean Van Appledom, 13- 2nd add. Holland.
yield the right-of-wayby state holes. Miss S. Sher of Holland won year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Council met in special session
Ida Van Bronkhontto Benjapolice about 2 a.m. Sunday and on the local prize with a score of 21. John Van Appledom, 50 East 10th min Blauwkamp et al. NEl NEi
last week and could not reach a
Monday he paid a fine of $4 and $1
decision, the matter being conBridge also was played during St., and a talented young pianist, Sec. 11 and pt SE* SEi Sec. 2-5costs in JusticeHoffer'scourt. The the afternoon with Mrs. Nell has been advised by Drake uni- 14 twp. Zeeland.
tinued until this week’s regular
arrest was made in Spring Lake. Braginton of Allegan winning first versity at Des Moines, la., that she
meeting.
John Mills et al to Fred BrumThe officers alleged Strazanac, for the visitors and Mrs. V. Brailey is eligibleto apply for scholar- mer and wife. Pt. SWi NW| 31-6The proposed room with inside
who explained he thought a fnend of Holland scoring high for the ship at that institution.
dimensions of 11 by 19 feet and ex15 twp. Holland.
of his was attempting to pass, re- local women and receiving the
terior dimensionof 12 by 21 feet
Louis A. Graff and wife to John
Notification was made because
fused to pull over and let a car prize.
would be used as a lounging room
of her superior rating in state C. Smith and wife. Wi SEi 36-8-14
pass him in the village. The offor the firemen. Several board
music contests, in which she has twp. Polkton.
ficers were riding behind this supmembers as well as the two memreceived first division rating six
Otto P. Kramer and wife to
posed friend of Strazanac and not- Couple Married in
bers of council’s safety committee
consecutive times during the past Martin H. Hardenberg and wife.
ed the refusal of Strazanac to let
felt the cost was too high.
two years. The contestswere spon- Pt. lot 27 Harrington, Westerhof
Simple Ceremony
the other car pass.
FYed Kamferbeek, one of those
sored by the State Federation of and Kramer's add. No. 2 Holland.
In a simple ceremony Friday Music clubs and the National
objectingto the cost, expressed beJ. William Van Allsburg and
evening, Miss Bertha Joostberens, School Band and Orchestra assoclief that firemen should have a
wife to Lee Schippers and wife,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John iation.
(dace in which to stay and eat
pt. Wi NWi NWi NEt 26-8-14
Joost berens of Hamilton, became
while on duty. He presented a moBecause Mary Jean Is too young also knjwn as pt. lot 10 and pt lot
the bride of Robert L. Steggerda,
tion that Deur obtain bids from
for college, and will enter the 9 Laug’s AssessorsPlat No. 4,
The Rev. and Mrs. George W. son o( Mr. and Mrs. George Stegother contractors.
ninth grade in Holland Junior Coopersvllle.
Lang
and
children
of
Macey,
Neb.
gerda of 294 East 13th St., in the High school in the fall, she will
Deur also brought up the proi
William B. Spier and wife to
have been recent guests at the parsonage of Sixth Reformed
position of removing a partition
not apply for the scholarship at Lipton and Tighe. Lot 2 Blk 12
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
T.
E.
Hubchurch.
from the second floor sleeping
this time, it was revealed here to- barber’s Add Spring Lake.
'j
bell.
The Rev. John Vanderbeek read day.
room to provide additional space
Henry W. Tlmmer and wife to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A’
n
Potgieter
the single ring service. The couple
for beds. He pointed out that reTrenton Groteller and wife. Pt
Holland welcomed visiting Gid- 1 Nicholsonof Denver, Colo., only the lower picture Mr. Nicholson celebrated their 25t<. adding anwas attended by Miss Mabel Joostmoval of the present stairway and
lot 8 Blk 6 southwestadd Holeons in true Dutch fashion Mon- llv>nK co-founder of the Gideons, Is shown with Mr. and Mrs. E. L. niversary recently.
berens, sister of the bride, and Rev. and Mrs. De Boer
• partition win provide this adland.
day
when
about
320
came
in
Dutch
C05,um('
with
four
Lewis
of
Kau
Claire.
Wis.,
(left)
The Dyke reunion will be held Kenneth Steggerda, brother of the
ditional space.
Lamberta Buurma to Marinus
Are
Visiting
in
City
bridegroom. The couple left on a
of ,he IHol,an(11 r('C(,‘>- and Mr. and Mrs Will Harden of Aug. 6 in Gemmen grove.
Dear estimated the cost at $75 for a picnic at Tunnel park folDe Fouw and wife. Pt lot 6 Blk
_
i
lon committee, hrorn left to Atlanta, Ga , (right). Mr. Lewis
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
George
H.
Gemmen's
Grove
will
be
the
short wedding trip. They are makbut it was decided to hold this in lowing the international conven- right are Andrew Steketeo, Mr.
67 Holland.
is the new international presi- scene of the Broene reunion on ing their home at 250 West 14th De Boer of Coldwater,Kan., arabeyance and possibly include it in lion in Grand Rapids last week
John Volkers and wife to WilNicholson, John Knoll, Klaas Bul- dent and Mr. Harden is interna- Wednesday. Aug. 20, to begin at
rived in the city Tuesday and will
St. Mr. Steggerdais employed by
with the lounging room project In the upper picture, John H
thuls and Bon L Van Lento In tional chaplain.
be
the guests of Rev. De Boer's lard A. Van Syckle and wife. Pt
1 o’clock with dinner at six.
General Motors in Grand Rapids.
The commissioners voted to pay
parents, Mr and Mrs. Herman De lots 11, 12 and 13 Harrington,
Maurice Cheadle of Grand Rap$500 to Abel Postma on his conBoer, 353 West 21st St. for the Westerhof and Kramers Add. No.
ids, who spent a few weeks here
Mr and Mrs Casper Kiel have
tract with the dty for remodeling Firefflen Fight Blaze on
2 Holland.
Plan
Reception
Here
lor
coming
week.
returned home last Friday.
purchased th<> home of Mr. ami
the fire engine house. This recomMarinus De Fouw and wife to
Rev.
Do
Boer
came
from
KanMr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Zylstra
Former
Holland
Airport
Mrs. Arthur Smallegan and will
mendationwas made by Peter HMr.
and
Mrs. Kardux
IS FINED
Ralph
Kraal and wife. Pt lot 6
sas
by
way
of
Chicago
where
he
and Mr. and Mrs. John Broene remove there in September
ringa, designer of the project
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Kardux attended the minister’sconference Blk 67, Holland.
Firemen
were
called
out
to
the
turned
home
last
Friday
from
Mr.
and
Mrs
Harvey
Vande
Fire Chief Cornelius Blom, Jr.,
William M. Connelly and wife to
Grand Haven. Aug. 7 (Special) Brower's lake where they occupied who were married last week in at Chicago Presbyterian Theologiasked when the dty is going to former city airport on East 16th Bunte bought the farm of Mr.
Glendale, Calif., arrived in Hol- cal seminary. He Is the pastor of Marvin Kamp arid wife. Lot 59
William Davis, 38, Muskegon a cottage for a week.
Si, Tuesday afternoon to combat a and Mrs. Casper Kiel Mr. Vande
get its new fire whistle. He said
Heights, paid a fine of $25 and
W. Spring Lake Sub. No. 1, Spring
land Wednesday for a visit with
many firemen miss calls because Etubbom grass fire. Fanned by a Bunte is employed at General Mo- costs of $4.85 upon his plea of guil- Prof. R. Stob of Calvin college Mr. Kardux’s parents, Mr. and First Presbyterian church in Cold- Lake twp.
water.
conducted the morning and aftthey fail to hear the “mocking strong east wind, the fire start- tors in Grand Rapids.
ty in Justice George V. Hoffers ernoon services at the Christian Mrs. Joseph E. Kardux, of North
Harvey Breuker and wife to
ed on a comer of the city proFrom August 15 to 24 Rev. De
1710 new home of Mr and Mrs.
bird" and stated he fears serious
perty at 16th St. and Waverly road Dick Smallegan is nearing com- court Tuesday to a charge of leav- Reformed church in absence of the Shore drive. The elder Karduxes Boer will attend the Federal Herman Dirkse and wife. Ldts 145
results if a. big fire breaks out.
ing the scene of an accident.Davis
are planning an informal reception Council of Churches Ashram un- and 146, southwest heighti Add
Stating that council had au- and burned to about the Allegan pletion and they expect to move was arrested by state police Aug. pastor who is enjoying a vacation.
tracks. A com fipld, the property into it in the near future
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Berens are for their son and daughter-in-law der the leadership of E. Stanley Holland.
thorized the expenditure of about
Hiram Spnck is now making his 2 in Polkton township after his the parents of a daughter born Friday evening at 6:30 o'clock in Jones of India to be held at West- Rudolph Haberman et al to How$1,500 for a new fire whistle, of Louis Por, was destroyed. The
auto side-swiped another car and
the Kardux cottage at Cardeau minster Lodge near Saugatuck ard F. Van Order and wife.,W 48
recently.
City Clerk Oscar Peterson said entire plot is open ground and home with his son and daughter- failed to stop.
there are no homes in the imme- in-law. Mr and Mrs. Glen Spnck
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Harmsen beach. About 70 guests have been as an invitedguest of the council. ft. lot 13 Blk B west Add( Holhe would take up the matter with
'
invited.
diate area Distance from the and family.
Rev. De Boer is president of the
of Baldwin called on relatives here
the board of public works.
Margaret
E.
2^eeh
to
Josephine
Waverly
road
to the railroad
Mrs.
Kardux
Is
the
former
Lois
Coldwater MinisterialAllianceand
Saturday evening.Delia Kraker
On recommendationof Chief
Three Auto Collisions
accompaniedthem on their return Mae Gilmore, daughter of Mrs. Council of Churches. During this Leenhouts. Pt lot 2 Blk 60, HolBlom, the board voted to recom- tracks Is about a half mile. A
C.E. Board Meeting Is
Frank Allen Gilmore of Medicine time Mrs. De Boer will visit land.
Are Reported to Police trip home.
mend to council the installation of large number of farmers of the
Alfonso L. Haskins and wife to
community helped fight the fire.
Lodge, Kan. The couple was mar- friends and relatives in Racine
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Hornstra
two new fire hydrants at 30th St.
Held in Saugatach
Wis.
Ralph
Malm berg. Si SEi NEi also
ried
in
the
home
of
the
bride's
and Michigan Ave. and in the midThree minor automobile acci- of Holland were guests of the
At the invitationof Dr Raypt SWi NEi 15-8-15.
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. H.
dle of the block of 24th St. bedents, two of them occurring on former'smother, Mrs. R. HornJohn Raterink and wife to Dick
Orban Lester, in Glendale.
mond B. Drukker of New York, Wednesday,were reported to Hol- stra.
tween Maple and Washington
Voss and wife. Lot 4 Knutson’s
The bride, who was given in Announce Marriage of
head of the young people'swork of land police.
Funeral services were held last
Aves. Blom reported that confirst add. Holland.
structionof many new homes warWednesday morning, two cars Friday afternoonfor Albert Eis- marriageby her uncle, wore an in- Former Local Girl
Many relatives and friendsfrom the Reformed Church in America,
Henry Klin worth and wife to
formal
gown
of
pale
rose
net
with
en, Sr, 93, who died Tuesday at
ranted installation of the fire hyWord has been received here of Donald Bloomquistand wife. Pt
this vicinity attended funeral ser- the Holland Christian Endeavor driven by Allan Santora, route 6,
a shoulder corsage of orchids. Her
the
home
of
his
daughter,
Mrs.
drants.
the marriage on July 30 in Toledo,
vices for Mrs. Edward Boone at union board held its businessmeet- Holland,and Gilbert Breuker,
The oath of office of Howard Byron Center church on Tuesday ing last Thursday evening at West- route 1, Holland, were involved in Fannye Mohr of Grand Rapids, af- sister, Mrs. Robert W. Ellison of Ohio, of Miss Marian Ingham, lot 57 Longview, twp. Spring Lake.
William M. Connelly et al to
Los
Angelas,
who
was
matron
of
ter a few days illness. The Rev.
Raising, superintendent of Pilformerlyof Holland, to J. O.
afternoon,July 29. Mrs. Boone be- minster Lodge, Saugatuck.where an accident at 16th St. and Van
Frank
Sykes and wife. Lot 110 W.
honor,
wore
light
blue
crepe
and
Raalte Ave.
William D. Vander Werp of Grand
grim Home cemetery,as special fore her marriage was Janette
Straub of Detroit. Mr. and Mrs.
the young people of the Particular
Spring Lake sub. No. 1, Spring
officer at the cemetery was ac- Nyenhuis, daughter of the late Mr.
A
truck and automobile crashed Rapids officiatedat the service. gardenias. Edward A. Cruz of Straub will make their home in
Synod of Chicago are having their
Lake twp.
cepted.
at 10th St. and River Ave. parly Mr. Eisen was one of Allendale's Hollywood was best man.
Detroit.
and Mrs. D. Nyenhuis of Forest annual conference thus week.
John L. Mokma and wife to EvGladioli
in
pastel
tints
and
On motion of Deur, the board Grove.
Wednesday.The truck was driven oldest residents. He lived here the
The board held a brief business
ert Westing and wife. Pt Lot 3
greater part of his life. A native greenery were used in the decoravoted to make Police Chief Van
by
Roy
Lewis
of
Grand
Rapids
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Wolterink meeting at which Charles StopBlk 5, Visscher'sadd. Spring Lake
tions.
Attractive Decorations
Hoff a member of the Internationreturned from their vacation pels presided.John Maassen, vice- and the car by Elmer Hoezee, of .the Netherlands, he came to
twp.
The couple left on a wedding
route 2, Zeeland.
this country as a young man. He
al Association of Chiefs of Police Thursday afternoon. They spent
at Luncheon-Bridge
president, conducted devotions.
Walter C Mattison and wife to
trip
to
Kansas
fend
Michigan.
For
•nd to send him to the organiza- July in Northern Michigan.
Local police were informed that was a member of the Allendale
Plans were made for a union parA nauticaltheme in red and blue Fred Olsen and wife. E| pt lot
tion’s 48th annual conventionin
Lewis
had
parked
the
truck
in Christian Reformed church. Mrs. traveling the bride wore a poudre
The Rev. and Mrs. A. Rynbrandt ty to be held August 12 at Buwas carried out in the decorations 7 village of Cedar Swamp, HolBuffalo,N. Y., Aug. 18, 19, 20 and of Grand Rapids attended the
front of the Hitching Post and that Eisen preceded her husband in blue tailleur with harmonizing acchanan
beach
in charge of Miss
at
the bridge-luncheon given by land.
cessories.
After
Sept.
1
they
will
2L
Hoe zee’s car struck it from the death two years ago. Surviving
church serviceshere Sunday after- Mildred Borr and Harvey Koop.
reside in Glendale. Mr. Kardux is Mrs. Chester .Van Tongeren and
Georgia E. Miller to Phillips
rear.
Hoezee
claimed
the
truck
are
two
sons,
John
of
Allendale
noon. Mrs. Rynbrandt is the formDr. Drukker spoke briefly reconnected with the aviation in- Mrs. C. F. Sulkera Tuesday after- Brooks and wife. Lot 194 Hene.
backed against his car.
and
Gerrit
of
Talmadge;
two
er Annette Karsten of this place. garding the topics for Youth Felnoon in the Macatawa Bay Yacht veld’s Resub. Macatawa Park,
dustry.
East
The annual Bos reunion was lowship and announced a young Cars driven by Gerald Slikkcrs, daughters. Mrs. Jennie Bronkema
club. A large red and blue sail- twp. Park.
228 North Ottawa Ave., Zeeland, of Overtseland Mrs. Frannye Mohr
Ninth It, paid a fine and.coati held at Dumont lake Wednesday
people’s night for Friday, Oct. 24.
boat formed the attractivecenterGerrit Zaagman to Harry Oi4>
and a Mr. Ellis, collided at 13th of Grand Rapids, and several Ganges Girl Is Married
$115.70 bare and vac released afternoon,July 30.
He
also distributed some literapiece and place cards were small way and wife Helen; Lot 21 Ver
St.
and
Van
Raalte
Ave.
Tuesby MunicipalJudge Raymond
grandchildren. Burial was in Al*
A . large number of ladies of ture of the Youth Fellowship misboats in the same colors. Covers Duin and Zaajman'i 2nd add.
day.
lendale cemetery.
to
of Holland
Jinith. He pleaded guilty to a Forest Grove are engaged in the
sionary project. TTie board will
were laid for 44.
Grand Haven.
rtaige 6f drunken driving after mattress making project at ZeeThe Rev. and Mrs. H. Keegstra Miss Myrtle A. Warner, daughhold its next meeting the last
Cars of export freight, other are vacationing in Sioux Center, ter of Mr., and Mr*. R, Warner Prizes In bridge went to Mrs.
I**0 *1* wife to Frank
land.
W,2lLWM invo,ved 10 •» "*ident
Willis Diekema, Mrs. Henry Sabo, Jr. Si Ni SWI and 81 SWI
Monday in August and a union off- than grain, unloaded at Atlantic Iowa, at the home of the Rev. and
on M-21 at the Black river bridge,
of Ganges, and Herman Stremler Maentx and Mrs. C G Wood.
Mrs. Grace Smallegan and icers’ retreat Friday, Sept. 15.
NW| and N| !^W| SWI *c. 3MGulf and Pacific ports in May tot- Mrs. Marinus Arnoys. *
nf Hollihd. early Monday daughter, Verna, spent the past
of Holland ivere united In marAfter the business meeting, aled 50,162, an increase of 3,068
riage Saturday, July 26, in the
veek in Cokxna at the home of board members, joined the assemImporta of copper into the U. S. _.John fw Woniton and wife to
over May 1940.
.
Alaska is divided into judicial Methodist parsonage in Ganges.
her niece, Mrs. George Kramer bly of camp delegated and wit*
in 1940 amounted to 729 million Edwin A. Taylor and wife. Pt lot
districts rather than the conven- The Rev. H. R.' Strong performand family.
pounds, an increase of 37 per cent
newed ‘>tunt nighl”SUBSCRIBE TQ THE NEWS . tional counties.
put Na
<
ed the jingle ring ceremony at over the 1939 mark.
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One Match Can Start

RESORT PLANS

It

1941

Women Mob

STM

in

SHOW, DINNER

One Place

ANNUAL

7,

day.

Fear of Silk Shortage
Sells

Thousand

Pairs oi Stockings

During Rush

Wqukazoo Alio Arranges
Open Tennii Tourney

Grand Rapids were visitors in the
H. W. Schutmaat home last Satur-

City Stores

sales of 18, 13, a dozen, and from
five to eight pain per customer.
Several store* have limited their
sales to two, three or four pairs
per customer. One local dealer said

Rev. and Mm. Justin Hoffman
and childrenof Grand Rapids were
visitorsin the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Nykamp last Sunday.
The former, who Ls pastor of Home
Acres Reformed church, conducted services in the local American
Reformed church.
The Ladles Missionary societyof
the American Reformed church
enjoyed an outing at Ottawa beach
last Thursday.
Walter C. Monroe of Chicago
visitedhis father.
C. Monroe,
Sr., last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. John Elzmga and
daughter Muriel, Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Folkert and Glenn, Jr., their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Lenten of East Saugatuck and a few
friends enjoyed a motor trip to
northern Michigan and the locks
at Sault Ste. Marie last Friday

Allegan, Aug. 7— J. Ford Bender,

59, died

Monday in

Allegan

Health center of injuries which he

his stock was literally •'raided”
received in an automobile accident
and estimated sales at about 1,000
Friday night on M-89, 12 mike
in most local stores Saturday, and
pairs on Saturday. Another dealer
west of Allegan.
it
wasn't
bargain
day,
either!
said
the
sales
seemed
to
be
"double
for August
William Melton, 34, of Allegan,
Every local housewife who felt the Christmas rush."
driver of the car in which Bender
Buyers were not so "finicky"as
Waukazoo inn, in conjunction
she could spare the extra cash
was riding, pleaded not guilty to a
usual
and were less fussy about
with Jeannes shoppe of Holland,
charge of drunken driving on arhied herself downtown and stocked
the shade and length of the hose
raignment before Justice Volncy
will hold its seventh annual fall
up on hosiery because she would- they purchased The higher priced
Ferris and is at liberty under 1500
style show Saturdayevening, Aug.
n't be seen without them and the hose were the best sellers, said
bond. Dale for his trial has been
OPM order freezing raw silk sup- one local merchant. Others who
16, in the dining room of the inn.
set for Aug. 12.
plies in this country may cause a could not estimate the amount of
This event is always one of the
Mr. Bender was bom in Plainshortage. |
stockings sold during the dsy said
well, Gun Plains township Oct 10,
summer's highlightsand is looked
Hosiery counters In many stores they were "terrifically busy."
1881, and learned the printen’
forward to by resorters from the
were "mobbed,"but managers reDealers reportedno change In and Saturday
trade early in life.
entire area. Last summer more
ported that the women were order- prices as yet but were Uncertain
Miss Dorothy Strabbing accomHe is survived by one son, Robthan two hundred guests enjoyed
ly and sales were carried on with- as to the future. One firm is in re- panied Gradus Schrotenboerof
ert. of Grand Rapids, and two filthe dinner and show and this year
out any bargain counter scraps or ceipt of a letter from their hosiery Lansing and his father, G. Schrotters, Miss Genevieve Bender of
an even larger attendanceis exhair-pulling.Extra helpers were mills which advised them that enboer of Holland, to Chicago last
pected.
employed and some clerks sold prices would be slightly higher due Monday to sec the Cardinal and Kalamazoo and Mrs. Gilman Lane,
Oak Park, 111.
Models will be selected from
nothing but hose all day. One local to the scarcityand rise in price of Cub ball game.
Waukazoo, other resorts and the
dealer said five girls worked at raw silk and that all quoted
Leon Moody of Holland was in
city of Holland.
his stocking counter every minute prices were "subject to change." charge of the Christian Endeavor
Waukazoo inn will also sponsor
to handle the increased sales.
Moat local firms were well-stocked service of First Reformed church
an open tennis tournament,it was
Top buyer for the day was a lo- but were doubtful whether future last Sunday evening, discussing
announced recently by S. E. Paulcal woman who purchased 24 pairs orders could be easily filled. Stocks the subject,"Setting Standards in
us, manager of the inn. InterestThis is what n forest Are looks like. One inntch or cignret cnrelesaly tossed from on automobile in the
at one time. Other stores reported were getting low in some stores My Recreation."
ed players may notify him or L
Michigan pine plainn country can set the "red demon" roaringthrough woods baked dry hy prolonged hot
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tanis and
H. J.
but others reported that they had
Williams, manager of the tournaweather. onserrntlondepartment forest tire lighters arc preparingfor emergency situationa in many areas.
a six months' supply on hand. Sev- daughter, Verna, of Vriesland were
In the last ITi years, smokers have caused more than to per cent of the forest fires in Michigan’ These
ment. First rounds will be played
OF
eral local dealers said they expec- visitorsIn the home of Mr. and
Ares have destroyedthousands of acres of timber, killed game animals,even burned out the elementsof the
Friday, Aug. 15 and finals, SunMrs. John Tanis last Sunday, also
soil that support plant growth.
Henry J. De Rulter, Sr., M,
DIES IN EAST ted a shortage and the use of sub- attendingchurch services here.
day, Aug. 17.
stitute fabrics when present supwho resided on route 4, Holland,
Youngstersat Waukazoo are
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Donald
plies are exhausted. Nylon hose
two miles north of Holland on the
anxiously looking forward to the
Word has been received here of
Lovell of Pontiac are spending two
The Ottawa County Beekeeper's tho death of ClarenceA. Cotton did not sell so well as silk stock- Houseman and daughter, Phyllis, Grand Haven road, died 4:30
marionette show which Mrs. C. C.
of Raymond, Minn., were callers In
ings Saturday.
weeks with Mr and Mrs. Carl associationwill hold their annual
Tuesday following an Ulneai of A
Wood will present for their enterFriday in Providence, R. I., after
Of 17 local stores questioned, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry heart ailment. He had been in
Zickler,472 Columbia Ave.
picnic jointlywith Muskegon and
tainment Friday night, Aug H
an illness of several months.
Miss ('oral Bremer of Detroit Kent counties Saturday at Johnonly five reported no rush on J, Dampen last Monday afternoon. failing health for some time.
Many varied an entertaining
Mr. Cotton was bom in Clinton,
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lohman
has arrived here for a month s va- son park beginning at 10 a.m.
stockings or little more sales than
Survivors are the. widow, Mn.
programs have been enjoyed by
Mich., the son of Arthur B. and
Mrs. H Dykhuizen, Ik East 16th cation with local relatives.
were called to the home of their Johanna De Ruiter; three tone,
on any ordinary Saturdly.
Speaking, games, prizes and music
Waukazoo resortersrecently. Bell- St . has returned from a week s
Alice Snow Cotton. He lived in
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dekker
last
John Cooper. 583 Elmdale court,
Holland wasn't the only place
camp the magician, entertained a visit with her sister in Detroit. left today on a business trip that are on the program. A honey dis- Grand Rapids many years and was where feminine "hose hoarders" week because of the death of Mrs. Joseph of Marshall, Henry J. Jr,
play will be a specialfeature.
of Los Angeles, Cal., and Gerrit of
hundred guests on the Inn porch Her nephew. Fred Allen York,
at one time secretary of the chamwill take him to Detroit, thence
milled around stocking counters Lohman’s sister.
Holland; eight grandchildren; and
Saturday night and after the mag- Mrs. York and their two children
ber of commerce His wife is the
John Joostberns new house, near one sister, residing in The Nethto Pittsburgh. Pa., from where he
and harrassed clerks. Grand Rapic show the guests moved to the of St. Clair Shores returned with
former
Annie
Wyker
of
that
city.
IN
will go into northern Michigan, 120 THREE
ids reported that aisles in one the southwestlimits of town is erlands.
tennis court for another outdoor her for a week's stay.
Survivors are the widow, Annie;
miles beyond Saginaw to attend
store were almost impassableas nearing completion.The new house
Funeral services will be held
a daughter, Mrs. Seward Byam of
G.H. JUSTICE
dance.
Dr. and Mrs. Leslie Hofsteen a truckers'meeting.
women customerssurroundedthe of Justin Roelofs is well under way Friday at 1:30 p.m. from the
Wilmington. Del.; a son, John F.
The weekly song fest, Wednes- and daughter, Mary Cathryn, and
hosiery counter three to six deep and the basement and foundation home, private, and at 2 pm from
Among the local people receivday, headed by Dudley Lyndon at
Grand Haven. Aug. (Special) Cotton of Providence; four grand- all day. Muskegon customersalso of the house being built on the
Patricia Rosenow of Madison, ing degrees from Western Michithe LangelandFuneral home. Burchildren, and three sisters, Mrs.
the piano, entertained the entire Wis , are .‘pendingten days' vacarushed to stock up on hose as lot of Andrew Lubbers is finished. ial will be in Pilgrim Home cemegan collegeof Educationin Kala- —Nelson Berghorst, 18. route 3,
(TiarlesA. Brown of Redland,
guest list of the Inn last week.
Hudsonvilie.
paid
a
$25
fine
and
Funeral services for Tom Dyks- tery.
tion w ith Dr. Hofsteen s parents, mazoo Aug. 7 will be Gertrude Van
much as their budgets would alCalif ; and Mrs. Martha C. Robbins
About 50 guests were taken on Mr. and Mrs. Nick Hofsteen, 158
low.
tra, 76 years, who died last WedHarn who will receive a state pro- costs oi $4.70 to Justice George V.
He was bom Sept. 30, 187A in
a tnp around Lake Macatawa and
Hoffer Monday night upon his plea and Miss Florence Cotton, both of
West 14th St.
There is no Immediatecause for nesday morning were held at the The Netherlands to Mr, and Mr*
visional certificatefor teaching in
in Lake Michigan Monday by Ctpt.
Holland.
of guilty to a charge of reckless
alarm according to some depart- residence last Saturday. Mrs.
Deck I>uthler and sons. Dicky elementary grades.
Mrs. Robbins left Saturday ment store buyers. Stocks are still Dykstra preceded him in death JohannesDe Ruiter, Mr. De RultDunton of Grand Haven on the
driving.
Mr. and Mrs. Marinas Barense
er. was a member of Flrat Reand
Bobbie,
of
Freeport,
III . and
Wolverine.
The charge was filed by the morning for Providence to attend sizeableand nylon hose production, within the past year or two. The formed church.
Miss
Alice Van Kolken and Mr. returned Saturday from a two
.va
Victor J. Miller of Kansas City,
sheriff’s departmentSunday night her brother's funeral which was which has up to this time been un- family had resided on a celery
weeks’ trip to Washington,D. C„
held Monday.
Mo., entertained the Inn employes and Mrs. Gernt Duthler of Grand
when
neighbors
complained
that
able to meet the demand, is rapid- farm for many years, prior to their
Philadelphia and New York. They
at a beach party at Tunnel park Rapids were guests of the Zeenp
Berghorstwas driving recklessly
ly being expanded.However, lisle residence in the village the past
SEEKS
families, West Ninth St., a week also visited a sister in New York.
1
last week.
on the road at North Blendon.
and
cotten hose are due for heavi- few years.
Wendell
A.
Miles
spent
the
RARE
PLANT
Mrs. John R. Ruehlmann and ago today.
SPACE IN
Melvin Overweg. 18. route 2,
The Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Roggen
er demand, buyers said.
Dr. O. T Olson of Cleveland. week-end at home with his parMrs. F..W. Petz and their families
PERSONS
CALL
Zeeland,
paid
a
$3
fine
and
$1
and
children,
Leon
and
Marian,
of
ents.
Judge
and
Mrs.
FredT.
Miles.
of Cincinnati have taken White Ohio, and Dr R. G. McCutchan of
The Holland Chamber of Ooov
Maurice, Iowa, are visiting in the
Claremont, Calif., dean-emeritus He is employed as district super- Monday night to JusticeHoffer on
Pine cottage for August.
More than 50 persons called at
home of the formers' daughter and merce has received a letter from
visor of the State Department of his plea of guilty to blocking trafof
the
School
of
Music
at
De
Among the new guests at the
family, Mr. and Mrs. Earle Toll- T. S. McEwan of Chloago,
corrections.His station has been fic. He was arrested by the sher- the Edward Moriock home, 141
Inn are Robert Dolan of St. Louis, Pauw university, were week-end
ger of the seventh district of the
man.
at Flint but recently was trans- iff's departmentAug. 3 near North West 19th St., Saturday night to
guests
of
Dr
and
Mrs
J.
J.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Amrosius and
The Junior League for Service Mrs. Hyo Bos of East Saugatuck office qf production management,
see Mrs. Morlock’s Night BloomBlendon
when
officers
alleged
he
ferred
to
Bay
City
The
departBrower. Dr Olson is a brother of
family, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Fowlmental office there is located at stopped his car on the wrong side ing Cercus, a species of cacti, of First Reformed church and the entertained at a bridal shower re- in which he requested a complete
Mrs. Brower.
er, Mrs. Lulu Granger, Mr. and
of the road at an angle, the car which blooms only once. Mrs. Mor- Junior League of the American cently in honor of her niece, Miss list of warehouse and storage
John De Vries of 118 West 18th the county building.
Mrs. Clem Otterbein and son,
blocking half the highway,in an iock had the plant for several Reformed church enjoyed an out- Gladys Lubbers of Hamilton. Sev- space in the local area that can be
(From
Wednenday’n
Sentinel)
Mrs. Fred Guckenbergcr, Miss St., was admitted Monday to Blodutilized for storage of defense mat*
ing at Ely lake Friday evening. eral local friends attended.
years.
attempt to pick up some girls.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Van
Oss
Thelma Guckenbergerand Freddie gett hospital in Grand Rapids for and Miss Mae L. Godfrey of Castle
erial*.
Their sponsors, Mrs. Floyd KapThe
blossom
which
somewhat
Jimmie Cheatham, 34, Muskegon
Guckenberger and Mr. and Mrs. an operation.
He asked that this information
er,
Mrs.
N.
Rozeboom,
and
Mrs.
resembles
a
water
Illy
ordinarily
A chest clinic will be held in park returned Monday from a five Negro, paid a $9 fine and $1 cost*
LOCAL
Lloyd Lewis and daughters Helen
be supplied by Aug. 19. Informaweeks’
trip during which they vis- to JusticeHoffer Monday night or- opens its fullest at midnight and Wallace Kempkers accompanied
and Ruth, 'all of Cincinnati, and the former hospital annex, 12th ited Yellowstone National park,
tion required of each warehouseor
them.
a charge of failing to have his cai* then dies, bu^ this time, the unGiyEN RECOGNITION storage
Dr. and Mrs. H. K. Butterworthof St, and Centra] Ave., next Tues- Glacier National park, Grand CoubuildingIs the square feet,
Mrs. Ray Maatman entertained
folding petals was retarded beunder
control.
He
was
arrested
by
Lincoln Park, Mich., and Mrs. day from 1 to 4 p.m. with Dr. F. lee dam. Spokane,Wash., and the
cubic f-?et. capacity per foot, type
a
group
of
relatives last week
cause
of
the
light.
Mrs.
Moriock
state police about 8 p.m. Sunday
The American Association for of building,number of floors;
John T. Leakes and son of Day- H. Bartlettof Muskegon in charge. Black Hills.
when his car struck the rear of the estimated that the blossom Thursday in honor of Mrs. Don- State and Local History has adThe hymn sing this month at
ton, 0.
trackage, approximate rental,
James Veldhcer. )>borneR. Vos, automobile of Grand Haven City reached its peak at about 1:30 ald Houseman of Raymond, Minn.
Koilen park, sponsored by the
vised Dr. Wynand Wichers, presi- name of owner or agent and locaWilliam Arnold Sikkel and Gordon Police Officer Emil Kiuempel a.m. Sunday. The family retired Included in the group were Mrs.
Young Married People's class of
dent of The NetherlandsPioneer tion of the building.
Zuverink of Co. D, 126th infan- while waiting for the bridge to shortly after 2:15 am. but Mrs. John Kaper and sons, Terry and
the City Mission Sunday school,
and Historicalfoundation that the
Owners or agents of available
try. Camp Livingston, La., have
swing shut in Spring Lake town- Moriock rase again at 3:30 and at Ronald, Mrs. H. J. Dampen, and new edition of the Handbook of
will be held Sunday at 9 p.m. The
buildings in Holland or vicinity
been advanced to the rank of ser- ship.
LAKE
that time the blossom had dropped. daughter Margaret, 'Mrs. Edward
Historical Societies and Agencies
directorwill be Evangelist Waiter
geant. The first three had been
The flower is about four inches Dampen and Donna Mae, Mrs. Ger- of the United States and Canada are asked to contact the secreMacDonald, familiarly called corporals and Zuverinkwas a pritary-manager of the Holland
dt
Dampen
and
Esther,
Mrs.
Joe
in
diameter,
has
white
petals
A story of how a camera, bor- mission at 3 pm. and also at 7
would include completedetails on
rowed by two rc sorters who failed 'Happy Mac." He will speak at the vate. third class.
Four-Day-Old Child Diet lined with red The blossom is un- Dampen and Jimmy, Mrs. George the local organization, thus af- Chamber of Commerce.
Misses Johanna. Anna and Sue
usually beautiful, although the Dampen, Mrs. D. Van Der Kamp,
to return it, was "fished" out of p.m.
Van Otter loo returned Monday
in Grand Haven Hospital plant, in keeping with the cactus Miss Sophia Van Der Kamp, Mrs. fording new national recognition. Demand* Elimination
the channel at Ottawa beach, was
The listing will include details
Mr and Mrs Jack Veen, route from a ten days' vacation at the
family, is somewhat ugly. The Maatman and daughter Viola. Rev.
reported over the week-end to the
on the members and officers, date
4, announce the birth of a daugh- Gull Lake Bible conference.
on Non-Support Count
Grand Haven, Aug. 7 (Special' plant doe.-, not die after it blooms. and Mrs. Houseman and daughter,
Ottawa county sheriff's departof organization,bulletins and pubter Monday at the Dampen MatMrs. Jake Geerlings of Salt Lake
ment.
- Gary Lee, four-day-old son of
Phyllis, are vacationing with relatlications issued by the local group
ernity home, 117 West 17th St. City, Utah, Mrs. Ruben Nyenhuis,
Mr, and Mrs. Money Vander MoLast Friday, a man and woman,
ives in Fillmore and other places
Kenneth Vandenberg, 23, of
and amount of historicalmaterial
She has been named Janice Louise. Mrs. J. De Haan, Mrs. Wallace
Sorosis
Alumnae
to
Have
len, 1133 Slayton St., died in
in this vicinity.
registeredas brother and sister at
which has appeared In the local Holland township demanded examMr. and Mrs Alvin TyinK route Nicw, Mrs. Albert Tecrman, Mrs.
Municipal hospital at 9 p.m. Sun- Party at Yacht Club
Several local relativesattended newspapers.
ination to a charge of non-support
the Macatawa hotel, stopped in the
3. announce the birth of a naugh- Glenn Mannes, Mrs. H. H. Bocve
day. He is survivedby the parconfectionery store of Stanley Althe "open house" in honor of Mrs.
Former members of the Sorosis
A descriptionof the outstanding when arraigned last Friday bater Sunday at Holland hospital. ami Mrs. G. H. Boeve were visitents; a sister, Jean, 6, and a broHerman Brower of Holland recent- historical material available for fore Municipal Judge Raymond L.
bers at Jenison park and asked if
society of Hope college are lookMrs. Tyink and her daughter, ors in the home of Mr and Mrs.
ther, James, 4; and the grandparthey could borrow a camera.
ing forward to a dessert-bridge ly, celebrating her 75th birthday study will indicate that the local Smith.
Sharon Lynn, are now at the Dam- Ben Boeve, 15th St., last Thursents, Mrs. Dagner Peterson of
Mr. Albers had no camera but pen Maternity home
The hearing was set for Tuesday afternoon
and informal get-togetherof alum- anniversary.Mr. and Mrs. Brower society has collected, catalogued
Manistee and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Geraldine Fik, an employe, offerare former residentsof Hamilton. and i* preserving much valuable day, Aug. 12, at 10 a.m. and ht
Mrs.
Wallace
Van
Der
Kolk
of
nae
and
old
classmates
to
be
held
Week-end guests of Mr. and
Cooper of Nunica.
ed them the use of her camera.
Blanche Eding, four-year-old source material on the colonization was released on his own recognizMonday, Aug. 11, at the Macatawa
Mrs. J C. Van Leeuwen, route 5, West 11th St.. Mrs. A Voss and
I
When the two failed to return, were Miss Marian Klipper of Eat- Mrs. H. H. Boeve attended the
Bay Yacht club. Members of the daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Henry of western Michigan by the Dutch. ance. The complaint was sworn to
by
Faye
Vandenberg
who
alleged
Mr. Albers went to the hotel on Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Drenthe school reunion last WedEding,
who
was
struck
by
a
car
local chapter and visiting alumIn addition considerable data is
Woman’s Leg Injured
where he learned they had check- Verburg of Irving Park. HI., and nesday.
to call Rose Teninga at 5378 not last Friday as she was attempting available on Dutch settlements in he failed to support his one-yeared out 30 minutes before, leaving
Mrs. John Helder and Mr. and
When Hit by Hub Cap nae who plan to attend are asked to cross M-40 has returned from other localities,notably Wisconsin. old son, George.
Dr. Myron J Van Leeuwen of
word they would spend the night Ann Arbor. The Rev. and Mrs. Mrs. Andrew Helder have returnlater than Friday, Aug. 8, to make the Holland hospital, where she
Exhibits at the museum as they
in South Haven.
ed from a trip to Traverse City.
reservations.
Dessert will be serv- was taken following the accident, relate to The Netherlands, early Receive* Scholarship
Struck by a hub cap from an auWilliam E. Gaston and son, David,
Tall young men and women who
They had i*egistered as Gale and of Shodack Landing,N. Y , are
and is recovering from her injui^ history of Holland or the nty a.s it
tomobile which had skidded into ed at 1:30 p.m.
do not have transportation and
Esther Adler, both of Detroit. The
It'S
at Indiana University
is today wil be described in the
the curbing, Mrs. Joe Rosendah!
spending August with Mrs Gaston's
wish to attend the Tip Toppers
sheriff's departmenthad South
Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer handbook.
113
West
21st
St., suffered a
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Van LeeuwHaven official check various en. Mrs. Van Leeuwen entertain- club beach party Thursday night bruised leg about 11:45 a m. Sun- Miss T inholt Announces
and Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing
The services of the museum in
Miss Betty Jo Gresham, emat Tunnel park are asked to call
resort places but no one by that
attended a regular meeting of the various fields will be reported ployed as hostess at the Warm
ed all these guests at dinner Sun- Miss LuccilleKooyers, 4694. Those day on West 18th St. near Pine Wedding Attendants
name could be located.
Allegan County Rural Letter Car- with specialemphases on the edu- Friend tavern, received notice
day along with Mr. and Mrs. Neal having room in their cars also are Ave.
Miss Donna Tinholt whoso marOn Saturday,a deputy sheriff
riers association last Saturday at cational work performed for the Monday from Frank R. Elliott,
Mrs. Rosendahl was walking on riage to Louis Hekman of Grand
Van Leeuwen and Judith Ann and asked to get in touch with Miss
contacted Albers and learned that
schools.
chairman of the committee on
the sidewalk with her husband. Rapids will take place Friday in Martin.
Miss Ethelyn Van Leeuwen.
Kooyers.
the camera had been returned to
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Nyenhuis
scholarships, that she had been
MLss Jean Brummer, daughter of
John
Daining.
Anna.
Clarence Accordingto reports given police, the Calvin Seminary’chapel has
Misa lTik. It was discovered that
named by President Herman B.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brummer of and Rosella,of Grand Rapids vis- a tire on the car. driven bv Jean chosen Miss Thelma Grcvengoed and children and the Harry J. Local Man Is Held on
the man and woman had gone out
Dampen family visited Rev. and
Wells to receive the LaVeme
Montello park underwent a tonsil- ited at the H. H. Boeve home Coveil, 541 State St., blew out. of Holland as maid of honor for
on the breakwaterand the camera
Noyes scholarship at Indiana unicausing her to lose control of the her wedding. Edsko Hekman, Mrs. E. H. Tanks and children in
lectomy in Holland hospital yester- Monday afternoon.
Impure
Sugar
Charge
had fallen in the channel when the
their cottage at Westminsterlodge
versity for the 1941-42 year. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. W. Van Den Beldt vehicle.
day morning. Her condition was
brother
of
Mr.
Hekman,
will
serve
man tripped over a woman's fishin Saugatuck last Thursday eveand son, Bob, were callers at the
John Franzburg, 7 East 13th St., Gresham whose home town is Bedfavorable today.
as
best
man.
ing pole.
ning.
pleaded not guilty to a charge of ford, Ind., will return to Indiana
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stuart of home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Brinkhuis
Many showers and parlies have
Herbert Van Ort, a retiredcoast
Officer
Issues
Warning
A number of local people attend- selling impure sugar upon arraign- universitythus fall as a senior and
in
Martin
Friday.
Mt. Pleasant and Mrs. Jack Thorn
been
given
recently
for
Miss
Tinguardsman,who has "fished"
ed the Kronemeyer family rewill be graduated next June.
Mrs. Albert Clark, 669 Michigan
of Mansfield, Ohio, were weekAbout Danger of Firei holt by Holland and Grand Rap- union, held last Tuesday at Veur- ment befone Municipal Judge Raymany articlesfrom the lake,
Ave.,
has
returned
from
a
visit
of
mond L. Smith Monday.
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 0. G.
ids
friends.
A
rehear.'al
dinner
will
chanced to walk by and the womk’s grove near Zeeland.
five weeks with her son-in-law and
Tentative date for his hearing
man who was fishingsuggested he Whitener, 94 East 13th St.
Conservation Officer Forrest La- be held Thursday evening at the
James Koops has been substitut- was set for next Tuesday. The July Salaries Are Paid
daughter,
the
Rev.
and
Mrs.
RichMr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Lytle of
Pantllnd
hotel
in
Grand
Rapids.
try to locate the camera. He did
voy today issued a warning coning on rural route 2 for several complaint was sworn to by Hunter
route 3 are spending a vacation in ard Jager in Iowa.
to Holland Guardsmen
cerning the danger of fires in this
and in a abort time retrieved the
days in the absence of the regular Henng, county inspector, followMrs. C. Dees of Chicago is visitthe
upper
peninsula.
camera.
extremely dry weather.
carrier.
Engagement ol Local
ing a laboratory test of sugar
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Garlough ing in the home of her husband's
Camp Livingston, Aug. I -Last
Word* of the camera's recovery
There have been several detriH. W. Schutmaat and Roy Ash- which Franzburg was reported to
and daughters, Jan.-t and Patricia, parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. Dees,
Saturday was payday for western
soon spread about Macatawa park
mental
fires in Ottawa county re- Girl Is Announced
ley motored to Big Star lake have been- selling.
of Rocky River, Ohio, have arriv- Washington Blvd.
Michigan national guardsmen and
cently, he said, one of which' desand Miss Fik went to Van Ort and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Helmus of last Thursday for a day of fishMrs. G. Meyers and son of Freed
in
Holland
and
are
spending
selectees of the 126th infantry
identified it as belonging to her.
troyed several acres of small pine 15 East 17th St. announce the en- ing.
mont has returned to her home seedlings.
SEEK MELTER
this month at Macatawa park.
and members of company D, Holgagement of their daughter, Ann
Mrs. George Rlgterink and The U.S. civil service commis- land's nationalguard unit, reMr. and Mrs. Harold Barkel, after spending a week with relatThe law requires,he added, that Helmus, to Case Ludema of Hud- daughter, Evelyn, entertained
Contagions in Holland
ives
and
friends
here.
sion announces an open competi- ceived $4,448 as July salaries.
Mrs. Peter Wiersum and Mr. and
a burning permit be secured be- sonville,son of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Henry Strabbing and daughtive examinationwill be held for More than $80,000 was paid out
Mrs. Frank Newhouse motored to
Dr
.and Mrs. Jan Nyboer and fore any area can be burned. Plans
in July Total Thirteen
Dick Schreur. No date has been ter, Dorothy, and Miss Florence meltcr in the ordnance service,
Chicago today to attend gradual infant daughter, GretchenAnn, of are being made for a fire tower
to the soldiers over 20 paytables.
set for the wedding.
Lugten at their home last Friday war department,at the Rock Ising exercises at Moody Bible In- New York city are spending a in this county and when that has
Dr* E. Vander Burg, acting stitute.Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. week with John Nyboer and famafternoon.
land (III) arsenal. Full particubeen erected the law can be more
health officer, reportedto the Newhouse of Holland are members ily. West 17th St.
Mr. and Ms. Henry E. Brower lars may be obtained from Dick
Boy Suffer* Fractured
strictly enforced, he said.
board of health Monday at its of the graduating class. Mr. Newannounce the approachingmar- Klein at Holland postoffice.
Junius B. Wood of Waukazoo
SERVICE
monthly meeting that 13 cases of house is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arm in Fall Off Bike riage of their daughter, Juella, to
archery scores
contagious,diseases had been re- Frank Newhouse. Mr. and Mr*. went to Chicago and returned
29
East
9th
Phona MIS
James Cooper of Grand Rapids.
Freight car loadings for the
Alma De Weerd, 501; Don De Teddy Hamstra, four-ycar-old Harold Lugtigheld, son of Mr. week ended June 21 totaled 885.ported to him during July. The Harry Newhouse will leave Wed- Tuesday night with Mrs. Wood
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
contagions include one case of nesday for Monterey,Mass., for a who has been visiting ^ there the Waard, 443; Walter De Waard, son of Mrs. Reka Hamstra, route and Mrs. Comey Lugtigheid has 558, an increase of 21.6 per cent
Gilbert Vander Water, Mg*
past two weeks.
317; Neal Houtman, 283; Gord De 2, suffered a fractured left been called under the selective sercases of mumps, two month's stay as candidates for the
over the same week in 1940.
Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Kools, Eli- Waard, 271; A1 A. Walters, 198; arm between the wrist and elbow vice act for army service, and excase* of whooping cough and one mission field. They expect to go to
—
sxr
casevof scarlet fever.
zabeth and John Kools, and Miss John Vander Wege, 128;.Mary L. in an acident Saturday night at pects to leave for camp on Friday
Africa to the Sudan Interior MisRena Boven are spending two Howell, 361; Geneva De Waard, his home. .
of this week, with several more
sion later.
weeks in northern Michigan. They 282; Laura Steggerda,261; Stell
He is reported to have been rid- from Allegan county.
Charlotte and Charles Dyke of
Eut Mnikefoii Pailor
plan to return about Aug. 13.
Walters, 155; Jean Ver.Berg,109. ing on a bicycle with an older
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. NyenhuisatMontello park are spending a
The
county
health
department
Receives Zeeland Call week’s vacation in Pontiac as
brother, a Calvin, 14, in the drive- tended the school reunion of the
will hold a pre-school clinic at the
CALLED TO DUTY
way at the home when he fell. The Drenthe school last week, the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C, J.
Pine Creek school Tuesday Aug.
Grand Haven, Aug. ‘ (Special) lad was treated at th? office of a former having attended that
Zeeland, Aug. 7— The congrega- Hole and family.
•12, at 9 wn. Mothers residing ig
—Niles Ericksson, district officer local physician.
school in his youth.
tion of Third Christian Reformed
.Mrs. Comie Garvelinkof route the district are urged to take
of the soil conservationservice
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Kronechurch at a meeting Monday night 6 underwent an emergency appenyounger children to the clinic.
attached to the west Ottawa soil
meyer of Grand Rapids visited
PAYS FINE TO SMITH
voted to extend a call to Dr. Ja- dectomy in Holland hospital MonMr. and Mrs. A. Van Doesburg district has been ordered to report Lawrence Van Esselt of Way- their parents, Mr. and Mr* John
cob Bruinooge of East Muskegon day night Her condition is reportand
daughter, Clarice, of the at Randolph field, Tex., Aug. 20. Itnd paid a fine and costs of |3 Kronemeyer, the past week.
The church has been without a ed as fairly good. Mrs. Garvelink
northside returned .Tuesday from Ericksson is lieutenant in the offito MunicipalJudge Raymond
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kaper
pastor since the first of July when ix the former Lenpre Dalman.
Howell where they Visited for sev- cers reserve and has been with Smith Tuesday upon his plea of
Rev. A. Jabaay left for Orange ' Mr. and M**announce the birth of a son, who
rs. Otto Nussbaum of eral days with Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
the soil conservation service many guilty to a charge of flashing the has been named Robert Ray.
City, la.
Cleveland, 0„ and Mrs. George Spaulding,
yean,
Wtlight of his car.
Mr. and Mr* Tad Kuieck of
Silk stockingssold like hot cakes
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Fillmore News

DUTCHMEN WIN

Lumber Firm

Is Oldest

Holland

in

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Timmerand children, Bernard and
Marilyn, attended the funeral of

BY 24 SHUTOUT man

The

Threshingin this vicinityLs all
finished.Crops are beginning to
suffer because of the drought.

new
crowd

of

Monday night, shut out

the Benton Harbor baseball team, 2-0.

FEATURE JULY

Highlightof the game was
homer out to

I,oren Wenzel's long

right field in the sixth inning for

the locals' second score. Boh VanHolland residents don't have to
den Berg had scored in the fifth read the monthly weather report
after reaching first on u single and
of Bert Smith, local weather obcame in on a fielder’s choice.
The Dutchmen, collecting a total server, to know that "it was hot"

V
I

of five hits, were not able to during the latter part of July.
score in any other inning. Only
Yet, his report, coveringweathree men came to the plate in the ther conditionsin Holland for
first, third, fourth, aeventh and July, reveals that the maximum
eighth innings.
temperaturefor the month was
Manager Benny Batema put 96, recorded on July 29. F'or the
The oldest local lumber com- for helps In building and remodelIn 1910, the property was sold the company for 45 years. A numVanden Berg on the mound for same month of past years, the
for the post office site and Mr. ber of the men in the present mill
his first full game after Lefty Van maximum was 98 on July 25. 1940; pany still in operation here, the ing homes.
Miss Georgiana Lugers. 4 West Scott, then the main stockholder have been with the company for
Wieren, who had been scheduled to 91 on July 5, 19.39; 87 on July 6, Scott-Lugers Co., was incorporat16th St., Ls the owner of the above sold his intereststo G. John Kooi- more than 25 years.
pitch, received notice that he had 1938; and 99 on July 13. 1937.
ed by Luke Luger.s and B. L. Scott
to work.
The man in the picture with the
The minimum temperaturewas in 1897. Many types and designs picture of the lumber mill which ker. William Brusse and Mrs. D.
Benton Harbor also collected 43 recorded July 20 and compares
before 1911 was locatedat 10th St. B K. Van Raalte, Sr.
bicycle standing directlybelow the
in homes are offered by the lumMr. Kooiker was made manager "N" in the word "planing", is Mr.
five hits and came nearest to scor- with past years as follow: 1940, 44
ber company tp help in selecting and River Ave. This was when Rivat that time, and has headed the Kooiker Others are farmers from
ing in the fourth when Rightfielder on July 13; 1939, 46 on July 16;
new homes. A planning and de- er Ave. was still unpaved and the o>mpany in that capacity ever
Sinn was caught at the plate.
East Overisel, who had come in
1938, 54 on July 24; and 1937, 46
signing department is of service post office was still a dream.
since. Mr. Kooiker has been with with teams for lumber.
Vanden Berg struck out ten men on July 30.
and walked none while Reynolds
Average maximum temperature
fanned five and walked only one. was 85.7 and for past years was
house on East 10th St. were
AB R I! F. 83.9 in 1940, 83.5 in 1939, 81.6 in
Register of Deeds Gives
waived in favor of leasing the
De Neff. 2b • .......
0 1938 and 87 in 1937. Average minArendshorst house and securing a
Report lor Two Weeks
Van Lentc, cf ........
house mother to supervise its manimum temperature was 61.2 and
Wenzel, c ...........
agement.
The
transaction
was
for past years was 62 in 1940. 61 9
Grand Haven, Aug. 7 (Special)
Driscoll,
......
made a few days ago. Mr. Winter
in 1939, 63.2 in 1938 and 62.7 in
— F'rank Bottje,county trca.surer.
Vanden Berg, c ......
1937,
stated that the use of the house
reports the recording of the folBrenner, 3b ...........
as a dormitorywas only "a temJuly average temperature was
lowing real estate transfersin his
Nykerk. lb ............
1 73.45 and for past years was 73
porary arrangement."
In caring for milady's hair, the
Grand
Haven,
Aug.
7
(Special)
office
the last two weeks of July:
Tuesink. If ............
0 in 1940. 72.7 in 1939, 72.4 in 1938
The home will lx? furnished by
success of a good permanent wave
- Gemt Henry Boyink, 72, 633 132 deeds, 43 mortgages.3 reSerier. ss ..............
0 and 74.8 in 1937.
the collegeto assure the occupants
depends upon a good foundation in
pleasant,comfortable surround- Fulton St., died in his home at 6 demptions of mortgages. 1 renewLack of rain for July also was
30
3 noted in Mr. Smith's report. Pre- the shaping of the hair. Robert ings. It was not certain whether am. Sunday after having been al of mortgage.48 discharges of
Benton Harbor AB R
E cipitation for the month amounted Cox. owner and manager of the all 13 girls would be housed there. seriously ill the past week. Mr mortgages. 1 plat. 1 sheriff’s deed.
Holland Beauty shoppe. 188i River
Boyink. retired for a number of 28 probate papers,2 leases. 4 chatBrown, cf .........
0 to .77 of an inch and it fell on six
Probably 12 can be accommodated
Ave., pointed out today.
Pavlich.c .............
0 differentdays. In July, 1940, 2.17
in the home and other students years, had been in failinghealth tel abstracts.5 assignments of oil
The Holland Beauty shoppe emthe past nine months.
leases,4 discharges of oil leases.
Dalager, 2b ............
will have to find other rooms.
inches of rain fell on six days;
ployes
a number of efficient operHe was bom in Grand Haven 9 assignments of mortgages, 6
Sinn, rf ................
Arrangementsfor a house moth1939, .71 of an inch on six days;
ators who make a careful study of
Bohn, 3b
er will probably be made by Miss May 26, 1869, and spent most of rights-of-way,1 decree, 5 partial
1938, 4.28 inches on nine days and
each woman's hair before they
Wolfe, lb ................
0 .33 of an inch on five days.
Elizabeth Lichty, dean of women, his life here. He was a member releases of mortgages, 1 power of
begin their work. In caring for the
of First Reformed church.
attorney, 319 chattel mortgages,
Pjesky. ss
.......
later in the summer.
During July there were 25 clear
hair of the shoppe's patrons, only
Laukas. If
.........
days, six partly cloudy days and no
At present the house is occupied ^ *Mr Boymk startod b,ack-smi,h- 87 discharges of chattel mortgages
the best material that is available
Reynolds, p _________
1
by D. H. Vande Bunte and family ‘n* wh? 12 year5 old' Ilp followcd and 45 miscellaneous papers tocloudy days; 1940, 21 clear, nine
on the market is used.
his trade the major portion of his taling $447.90.
partly cloudy and one cloudy day;
F'irst class workmanship also is
life. F’or a few years he resided in
33
2 1939, 21 clear, eight partly cloudy
Grand Rapids but returned to
Benton Harbor 000 000 000-0 and two cloudy days; 1938, 18 assured each patron upon their
Grand Haven where he was em- Relocation of Bridge
000 011 00x-2 clear, 12 partly cloudy and one visit to the shoppe, Mr. Cox said.
ployed at the Dake Flngine Co.,
Batterie*:For Holland — Van- cloudy day: 1937, 25 clear, five Various trade magazines are subIs Favored at Allegan
after which he again went into the
den Berg and Wenzel; for Benton partly cloudy and one cloudy day. scribed to by the shoppe which
enables
Mr.
Co.x
and
the
operators
blacksmith business with Thomas
Harbor — Reynolds and Pavlich.
FTevailing wind last month was
Allegan. Aug. 7 — City Clerk
to keep in touch with the latest
McShirey, which business Mr. Boyfrom the northwest, the same as
Franklin
J Feather has notified
designs
and
new
ideas
in
hair
stylink
later
conducted
himself.
Ho
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
In 1937. In July of 1940, 1939 and
ing.
later started the drug business the state highway department
1938, the prevailingwind was from
that there are no objections to
the southwest
Mrs. Julia Oosting 81 died kn(>wn as Boyink and Rlehl and plans to relocate the proposed
It’s Always A Pleasure
early last Monday in the home 0f |la,Prsoldhis *sharc ,0 Mr- HiehlARENDSH0RST
bridge over Kalamazoo river on
SHERIFF RETURNS
her grandson Jacob Witteveen He Ls survivcd b>’ lhe wldow- M-89.
WILL BE
268 West 12th St. She had been !ion"e;ia; one daughter. Mrs.
Grand Haven, Aug. 7 (Special)
Three parties have water rights
Clyde Alger. 83 West 20th St., Hoi111 for some time.
— Sheriff and Mrs. William H.
- the city of Allegan, Imperial
ljuid;
an
adopted
son.
Russell,
of
Due to crowded conditions in
Boeve have returned to Grand
Survivorsare two sons, Jacob
Carving Co., and W. J. Oliver—
Haven from the northern part of Voorhees hall. Hope college girls' and Cecil Terpstraof Waukazoo; Hicksville,O.; and three grand- the report stated, and all are favchildren.
Jessie
Ruth,
Clyde
and
the state where Mr. Boeve attend- dormitory, the college administra- a grandson,Jacob Witteveen of
orable to the relocation because
Gerald Henry, children of Mr. and
ed the sheriffs’ convention at Mar- tion has rented the house located Holland; two granddaughters, Mrs.
they are "anxious to hav'1 the new
Mr*.
Alger
Mr
Alger
is
director
at 51 East 12th St. belonging to Tony Michielsen and Mrs. Richard
quette.
bridge '’ The report was sent on
William Arendshorst, for use as a Schuback of Holland;three great of sales for the Holland ..iotor Ex— SPECIAL
request of L. W. Millard, bridge
press.
rooming house for girls during the grandchildren; a son-in-law. Bert
Noonday Lunches ..... 50c
engineer of the department.
next school year, Henry Winter, Witteveen of FYuRport; and a sisVEEN and
Evsnlng Dinners ....... 85c
college treasurer, announced on ter, Mrs. John Ozinga of Grand Former Ottawa Road
SUPER SERVICE
HELPS RED CROSS
Monday.
Rapids. She is survived by eight
Friend Tai
TIRES BATTERIES
The Holland office of the AmerApplications for housing reveal- step-children,Mrs. George Mooi.
Commissioner Dead
GREASING ed that there were 13 more girls John Oosting, Dick Oosting, Mrs.
ican Red Cross announced today
Body 4 Fender Repairing
that "Ma" Birmingham of Macaon the waiting list than could be M. Bade, Mrs. Anna De Koyer, and
Word has been received here of tawa park had turned over to the
accommodated in Voorhees hall. Mrs. Eva Stroh, all of Holland; the death of R. H. Cook. 72.
office $11 obtained in the sale of a
Previous suggestions as to using Mrs. Claude Batdorf of Grand former highway commissionerof
cake at the Macatavvasoda founthe basement rooms of the dormi- Rapids; and Mrs. Jane Van Den Ottawa county, which occurred
tain. The money will be placed in
Phone 4551
tory and remodeling the Oggel Berg of Zeeland.
early on Monday in his home at
the service fund of the Ottawa
Columbia Ave. and 8th 8L
1811 Godwin Ave.. Grand Rapids. county chapter of the Red Cross.
Mr. Cook had been engaged in
WILL BE
road construction work for many
Unema’s Shoe Senrice
Electric Household
PICNIC
years. He was in ill health since
“A Stitch In
•
230 River Ave., Holland, Mich.
last winter but became seriously
SAVES
•
Appliances
Z^land. Aug. 7 — Plans have ill a few weeks ago
ABC WASHERS
Insure Now With
Surviving are the widow; n
been completed for the annual
Opposite Poit Office
BEN L VAN LENTE
| QALE Electric Refrigerators
daughter,
Mrs. A Hovcnga of
Farmers'
and
Community
picnic
KnoD & Koooikiuzen
New Location— 177 C> Yege
) ESTATE Electric Ranges
Grand
Rapids;
a
son-in-law.
Jack
which will be held Wednesday,
W W. 8th
Phone 9505
PHONE 7133
Aug 13. at the Lawrence St. park. Stellema of Detroit, a grannson, {•••••••••••••••••••AM*****,
••••«•£
BATTERY
and
a
brother,
Herman
Cook
of
The WPA orchestra of Grand
West Michigan Laundry Rapids
STATION
will open the day's pro- Central park.
Walter Van Meeteren
COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND
H. L. COLTON - Architect
gram with a concert The members
9 W. 7TH
PHONE 3691
CARS IN CRASH
P. ELZINGA — Designer
of the orchestra will be dressed
DRY CLEANING SERVICE
Marvin Becksvoort, route 6, Holin overalls Specialfeatures of this
Called For and Delivered
»•••••••••%
program will be a whistler, a land, reported to police Monday
PLANS
407 W. 17th
Phone 9767
mouth organist and "tin whistle" that his car collided at 12th St.
SUPERVISION
soloists. E. E. Wing, district sup- and Washington Blvd. with one
207-208 Dutch Block Ph. 3312
ervisor of the Michgan music pro- driven by Clarence O'Connor,331
I
Lincoln Ave.
ject
of
WPA
directs
and
super•
d
vises this unit known as the HapAt Reasonable Prices •
Cushion The Moving Part*
py Ramblers of the Hayloft JamBICYCLE SALE after Later lay
OPEN 7:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. |
of Your Car
boree. Comedy stars who have apOver 200 guaranteed used
daily except
•
Sheet Metal Work of All Kinds peared in Kalamazoo and Detroit
Have lets trouble and expenae.
and Rental Bikes
It laita twice as long.
will also appear on t ie program.
J. WE8TENBROEK 4 CO.
TULIP
!
RELIABLE
BICYCLE SHOP
The Black and White show of
82 E. 8th
Phone 3394
AT
M*nnes Super Senrice
Open EveningsEdw. Vos, Prop.
Holstein-FYesian
cattle
will
be
581 State Street, on *40
136 W. 19th
Phone 3492
PRICES
held in the morning, and the judg-

Holland
rf

Totals

‘

1

i

SHOPPE MAKES

4 0 0
4 0 10
4 110
4 0 10
1111
4 0 11
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
2 5
H
4 0 0
4 0 0
4 0 11
4 0 10
4 0 10
4 0 0
3 0 10
3 0 10
3 0 0
0 5

.

......

.......

.....

Totals

MRS. t ALGER’S

STUDY OF HAIR

FATHER PASSES

I

Holland

AGED WOMAN IS

CLAIMED HERE

—

£

I

Ls

bikes.

This year, due to the increasing
difficulty in getting new bikes, this
event will mean more than ever,
so that if one is Interested in a
"good as new" bike at a low price,
it will be worth while to wait for
this "special" which will begin

DROUGHT

HEAT,

ReliableBicycle shop

which the are taken in, checked
over and guranteed the same as

TTir Holland Flying Dutchmen
baseball fans at Rivervirw park

in Sunday School Paper

again making plana for an annual
event— the disposal of more than
150 rental bike*. The bicycles are
uaed two montha at the various
resorts surrounding Holland, after

Mrs. Timmerman's father, Mr
Sterenberg, of Graafschaap last
week.

VandeD Berg Strikes Out
Ten; Wenzel Smacks
Long Homer

HOUSE
DORMITORY

—

Mildred Scholten, 88 West 20th
received recognition as "Girl
of the Month" Sunday when several feature article* about her and
her activities appeared in the
"Girls’ Companion,"Sunday school
paper widely distributed in Holland churches.
Practically the entire Issue is
devoted to pictures and articles
telling of her achievements in
school,her extra-curricularactivities, hen hobbies,and plans for the
future. One page contains a story
on Tulip Time written by Miss
Scholtenand pictures taken during the festival by Clyde Geerlings, local photographer. Jane
Dinkeloo, friend of Miss Scholten,
Is also recognized in the publica-

Wednesday,Sept. 3.
Also on hand at the shop are
about 300 new bikes which were
ordered for last spring, but due to
the defense program,were delayed
in shipment about five months.
Most of these will be offered in a
"new bike" event.
With a most complete line of

tion.

ANNOUNCE EXAMS
The

U. S. civil service commission announced that open competitive examinationswill be held
for the positionsof under mimeograph operator and that of junior
engineer. Full particulars may be
baskets, lights,tires, parts, etc., obtained from Dick Klein at HolReliable is prepared to repair and land post office.
put in shape that old bike for fall

and opening of

riding

school.

Im

Prices are reasonable because sup-

were purchasedwhen prices
were low. Friends are invited to
call 3492 or visit the shop at 136
West 19th St., which is open evenplies

ings.

WASHING

USED CARS

ORCHESTRA
ON
PROGRAM

’lO*-

•

Time

NINE"

MM?

jfM

No

Noise, No Defrosting, No
Machineryor Expensive Repair*
Superior Pure Ice A Mach. Co.
9th 4 Van Raalta Ph. 2863

GI TOWNSHIP

OTTAWA COUNTY
ABSTRACT A TITLE CO.
All Matters Pertaining To
ABSTRACTS of TITLE

WOMAN TAKEN

Given Prompt

Grand Haven, Aug 7 (Special)
- Mrs, Dena Voss. 57, of Grand
Haven township, widow of the late
Robert Vass. weP known dairyman
who died in February,1936, died
at 8 p m Sunday after an illness

8L

J

HOLLAND

ST.

DESIGNS

8L

WELL PREPARED:

MEALS

TEXACO
MARFAK

Sunday

A

to

Z

QUALITY

ROCK-A-CAR

WORK

Lubrication

beat of materlala uaed In our

Only 75c

Service

1|S

ahop. Not only

modern equipment and methoda, but

Peloj’s Super Service
up-to-

44 River

Ave.

Phone 3457

date Is Ideas, too.
For originalityIn coiffureayou
•at the best In our shop.

HOLLAND BEAUTY

INSURANCE

SHOPPE

MORTGAGE LOANS

Ave.

Phone 2212

JOHN GALIEN
17

|

*

SIMMY

190

RIVER

AVE.

WEST 8TH STREET
PHONE 2512

PH. 2464

REAL ESTATE
AND INSURANCE
See C.

REAL ESTATE

River

MOST
REASONABLE

E.J. Bacheller, D.C. Ph.C.
Palmer Graduate
X-Ray and Neurocalometer

Kaepa Out
Squeaks
Twice as Long.

QUALIH FOODS

8L

RESTAURANT

You can be aaaured of the

—

WOOD

85 W. 8th 8L

HENRY

J.

Phone 2948

ENGELSMAN

Commercial Photographer
44 West 8th 8L, Telephono 3992

ing will be completed so that
awards can be given in the afternoon. Only registered purebreds
will be exhibiteed.
A judging contest in which all
4-H members and F. F\ A. members

may

participate will also be
held, at which prize* will be given
for the best scores.

8t

Shop Here

Painter

FLOOR

Draper’s Market
34 E. 8th

SL

Phone 2172

at G.H.

Grand Haven, Aug. 7 (Special)

—Women

of the Methodist church
of Grand Haven will serve a dinner at 5 p.m. Thursday for the 22
selectees who will leave Grand
Haven on that date for Kalamazoo
to be inducted into service the
next day. Dr Edwin H. Boldrcy
will be the main speaker.

Ave-

429 College

PHONES

Honored at Sapper

summer flowers.
Among the guests were

PHONE
24

6 5

For Prompt
Dry Cleaning
Service

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
The
Comer

House of Service"

Sixth and College Av*.

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

REAL ESTATE
City Property, Subur-

Oldest Lumber Co In Hotlsnd

ban* and Business property. Farm* and Vacant
Lot*, Rentals, Property

LUMBER 4 BLDG. SUPPLIES
Equipped to handle Building
under

FHA

Plan

Ave.

140 River

Management. Frontage,

Phone 3496

Macatawa and Lake
Michigan.

HENRY TER HAAR

MOTOR SALES

ft

Styled To Lead
Built To Last

Quality Inner Spring Mattreeeee hand made. 6 carrier

&

BUIS & SON

UPHOLSTERING SHOP
It E. Sth

8L

.

Phone 2117

DU SAAR
PHOTO A GIFT SHOP
10 E. ath

at

.

Phono 2230

—

USED CARS OF ALL MAKES

v.UJU-l'l/.
- Stoker Coal - Coke
RED COMB CHICK STARTER
FAAM and GARDEN SEEDS
MILORGANITE FERTILIZER

Coal

for your lawns

E

HUIZENGA

J. Y.
209 River

Ave.

Yard-192 E. IP*

^

11
1

For

-

coma in and have
chackad on our

STARTING & BREEDING MASH

r
.

It

•BAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT
EQUIPMENT

*

you’re all a* for oaf or,
•eonomlcal driving. Inaitt on
«Wa service through your dost-

"'A

• •

then

YOU DAVE CASH!
Roofing and Asbestos Siding

^ AUTOMOTIVE
REPLACEMENT PARTS
107 E. Ith

tt

Phono 2381

FLINTKOTE PRODUCTS

HOLLAND READY
ROOFING CO.
Northshora

Drlvo

Phono

Attachable oil filter* pro*
tect your motor and get
most out of any oil. Get
your filter today! •

r

.

St

Phone 4342

*

TWO

1

$2.40 ptr 100 Ibt.

PRICES

J

$2.35 per 100 lb*.

Get A

HoBand Co-OperativeCo.
'

H

1.

7TH

tT.

PHONE

22S3

Printing Home, Inc,
Holland's Leading Printers
Ph. 43374231 • E. 10th 0L

i

riM

i-iii

nil

i.~ •

Commercial and Residential

LILLIAN
Permanent
Easy to brush
curls Into

Industrial

place.

Store Front*

'f

Lillian Beauty Shop
210 River Ava. Phono 2950

/">

—

26 E. 20th 8L, Ph. 4529—2848

MODERN MOTOR
TRANSPORTATION

ELECTRICAL

SERVICE

—

Fixtures J

iflr

ifi

Motors

INTERSTATE COMMON
CARRIERS

CommercialElectric Shop

BETWEEN HOLLAND

PETER STEKETEE
79 E. 24th

SL

Phone 3368

REALTOR

—

and

—

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND
KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON
HOLLAND MOTOR
EXPRESS, INC.
Central Phone 3101-2
HOLLAND, MICK

Sth and

REAL ESTATE

£& »nd

&

INSURANCE ^
THE DUTCH BLOCK

That our serrica, despite
its deserved 1 reputation
for high quality, may be
had for a very reasonable sum.

STEKETEC-VAN HUIS

£

Willems.

VAN DYKE-VOLKERS
Builders

and Sport

REMEMBER

Chicks.

For Farmor* Feeding Their Own Milk
We Hav* a Maah Q 12.15 per 100 lbs.

J,

PRINS SERVICE
180 E. 8th

>

Let us help yoq with
rlM

Estimates Cheerfully Given

Swimming

IMPORTANT 70

Balanoo For Vitamins and Mineral*
FortifiedWith Cod Liver Oil
Fer H*tch*J>llltyand Starting

THRILL OF A
LIFETIME

OWNING YOUR
OWN HOME

Phont 1478

«" Tilt WEAR?
If SO,

3014

—

STULL

FOR EVERY OCCASION
Kodaks, Film, Photo
Finiahing,Framing

Home

YOUR OLD8MOBILE DEALER

2402-4496

GIFTS

KOUW

ISAAC
Office 2364

Henry Oosting

handles. All sizes.

Miss Arlene Voorhorst, Mrs. Robert Andre,
Mrs. C. Steketee, Mrs. C. D. Veldhuis, Mrs. Donald Voorhorstand
Mrs. Neil Voorhorst

Polishing

NEW FLOORS SURFACED TO

HAZZARD

Miss Lois Voorhorst entertained
a group of friendsat a buffet supper on last TTiursday honoring
Miss Patricia Verhulst, an August
bride-elect.The group presented
Miss Verhulstwith a silver service. The table was decorated with

FINISHING

Scrubbing

Phona 2810

Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.

WORK

PERFECTION.
Old Floors Mads Like New!

Miss Patricia Verhalst
Is

SANDING

Decorator

-

DEALER In WALLPAPER
“We Beautify Homes
Inside and Outaldt”

for Draftees Thursday

Wiring

And Save

HALL

Efficient

To Serve Dinner

•

J

CITY

KAMMERAAD

F. B.

of three months.

She was bom in Grand Haven
April 4, 1884, and was a resident
of this section all her life.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Arthur Berg of Grand Rapids and Rolena at home; a son,
F'rank of Grand Haven township;
a grandchild; and a brother, Henry
Cadde of Grand Rapids.

Attention.

9541

PHONE

|

I

Tk, ICE

CMtitiMri REFRIGERATOR?

MANNES

FOR SALE
HORSES

Girl la Fettartd

RENTAL DIKES St,

after an operation for ruptured ap-

pendix Sunday night, July 27.

before another large

Load

ID DISPOSE OF

Dalwyn Van Der Kamp Is recovering at the Holland hospital

BA TEAM

OVER

Scott-Lugers Company

NIBBELINK-NOTIER
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
13 W.

Mi

Street

*

;

QUALITY FEEDS
Start

V

Your Chicks on

Hamilton Cbkkal Mash
All of our poultry maehee and
dairy f**d* are mixed according
to formulas fumlahsd ua by tha
feed dbeclallttsfrom Michigan
•tats College. Only hlghast
quality' Ingredients are uaed.
Our feedi are steckad and sold
In bulk and we can save you

money.

HAMILTON
FARM BUREAU
PHONK

7W

